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FROM THE WALKING ZULU GUITARISTS ( MASKANDI ) 
TO CUTTING-EDGE RESEARCH – UKZN IMPACTS THE WORLD 

For over a 100 years, the hilltops and valleys of KwaZulu-Natal have rung 
with Zulu Maskandi guitarists singing of peace, love, war, oppression, 

taxation and home-brewed beer. You could always hear the Maskandis 
coming before you saw them. Walking, playing and singing, they were the 

historical equivalent of instant messaging and social media today. 

This cover pays homage to these homegrown sounds. The unique rhythmic 
picking pattern of the Zulu Maskandi guitar is acclaimed the world over. 
The distinctive sound not only demonstrates exceptional skill but also 
Eurocentric instruments being transformed and tuned to ‘speak with a 
Zulu voice’. Popularised by UKZN alumni Johnny Clegg, ‘Qadasi’ Jenkins, 
Maqhandisa and many more greats, Maskandi is receiving a rebirth of 

interest internationally.

Whether it’s a deep respect for the richness of local traditions or cutting-
edge research in modern technology, the people of UKZN remain inspired 

for greatness – celebrating their unique voice in the world.

Cover artwork by alumnus Rod MacLeod BAFA(Hons), Lightship Studio. 
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The Council is proud to report that, during 2016, UKZN’s strategic direction continued to 
be supported by its commitment to excellence in corporate governance at all levels. One 
effect of such commitment is an enabling environment for both staff and students. This 
Annual Report reflects some of the University’s many achievements during this period that 
enhanced its status as a globally-recognised, research-led institution.

Operational Information

The following strategic focus areas guided UKZN’s operations in 2016: 

 African-led Globalisation

 Responsible Community Engagement

 Pre-eminence in Research

 Excellence in Teaching and Learning

 Institution of Choice for Students

 Institution of Choice for Staff

 Efficient and Effective Management

Dr A Ntsaluba
Chair of Council

REPORT OF  
THE CHAIR OF COUNCIL

As the custodian of good governance, Council aims 
to implement and support a corporate governance 
system that not only meets the basic requirements 
of governance set out in various Acts, regulations 
and commissions, but goes further to develop an 
institutional culture that permeates all governance 
structures and resonates with the University’s 
vision and mission. 

R E P O R T  O F  T H E  C H A I R  O F  C O U N C I L
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The Institutional Planning and Governance Portfolio 
spearheaded the development of UKZN’s Strategic Plan for the 
period 2017-2021, to be formally adopted early in 2017.

Ethical Leadership and Corporate Citizenship

The University emphasises values-driven leadership in order 
to create a conducive climate and inclusive culture in line 
with Strategic Goals 5 (Institution of Choice for Students) 
and 6 (Institution of Choice for Staff). Communication of 
the University’s REACH principles (Respect, Excellence, 
Accountability, Client Orientation and Honesty) continued 
throughout 2016. All employees are expected to live up to 
these values.

These values are further embedded in the UKZN Leadership 
Capability Framework and Leadership Development 
Programmes (LDP and ALDP). The LDPs raise leaders’ 
awareness of the importance of Emotional Intelligence (EQ) 
and enable them to navigate the complexities embedded in 
leadership.

The University exercises leadership within a governance 
system that ensures that its mission of teaching and learning, 
research and service is carried out within a framework that 
promotes transformation, benefits society, protects the 
environment and ensures sustainability. The leadership style 
is underpinned by the conviction that the University belongs to 
all its stakeholders; it hence has an obligation to act in a way 
that protects its ecosystems for the benefit of society at large.

Risk Management

Council is very aware of its responsibility and accountability 
concerning the identification of and mitigation against risk. 
In order to embed enterprise risk management in University 
business, enterprise risk management has been delegated to 
the executives of the structures responsible for incorporating 
its activities in the normal course of operations. Management 
is responsible to Council for designing, implementing and 
monitoring enterprise risk management and this is considered 
a key performance area, both collectively and for individual 
members of the Executive.

The enterprise risk management function acts as a second line 
of defence as it works closely with management in ensuring 
that risk profiles for all University departments are identified, 
analysed and prioritised. In 2016, the Institutional Planning 
and Governance Division compiled risk registers for all four 
Colleges as well as the Institutional Risk Register.

The Enterprise Risk Management Office achieved the following:

 Development and approval of an “Enterprise Risk 
Management Framework”

 Maintenance of risk registers at a corporate level and for 
each of the academic and support sectors

 The appointment of risk champions for each sector

 Monitoring compliance with risk mitigation programmes

 Providing education and training on risk management 
throughout the organisation

As a part of its mandate, the Audit and Risk Committee 
examines risk and compliance-related matters on a quarterly 
basis, ensuring that processes and control measures are both 
efficient and effective.

The University’s policy with regard to insurance and risk 
cover is set and monitored by the Finance Committee. UKZN 
participates in a national consortium of Higher Education 
Institutions (TERISA), which provides both cost effective 
insurance and service expertise. Consequently, it is adequately 
covered in terms of its insurance policy against fire and 
related risks, accidental damage, business interruption, theft, 
employee infidelity, and both public and employer’s liability.

Governance of Information Technology

Information technology systems used by the University have 
been developed and implemented according to defined and 
documented standards to achieve efficiency, effectiveness, 
reliability and security.

Accepted standards are applied to protect the privacy of, 
and ensure the control over, all data. As far as is practicable, 
systems are also designed to promote ease of use for all 
users. The development, maintenance and operation of all 
systems are under the control of competently trained staff. 
In using electronic technology to conduct transactions with 
staff, students and third parties, the relevant controls and 
procedures are designed and implemented to minimise the risk 
of fraud or error.

Management endeavours to ensure that appropriate and timely 
corrective actions are taken to address control deficiencies 
and that other opportunities to improve these systems are 
pursued as far as is practicable. UKZN continues to embed the 
revised College model which was implemented in 2011/2012. 
The University has revised its minimum control framework to 
factor in risks associated with the model.
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Compliance with Laws, Codes, Rules and 
Standards

The University is fully compliant with all laws applicable to 
Higher Education and its operations in general. Likewise, it 
complies with required regulatory codes of practice, including 
BBBEE. The University is registered as a BBBEE level 3 
contributor. It has not been subject to any penalties, sanctions 
and fines for contraventions or non-compliance with any 
statutory obligation.

Remuneration of Councillors 

The 2016 schedule of fees defines the honoraria and 
allowances payable to external members of Council and Council 
Committees as set out in the Policy on Council Honoraria and 
Reimbursements. Honoraria were not increased in 2016. 
Expense allowances were increased by 5.2% in line with the 
average CPI for 2015.

Remuneration for Council members: 2016

Standard Honorarium R2 270
Council Chair Honorarium R1 160
Committee Chair Honorarium R780
Council Chair expense allowance R1 230 per month
Committee Chair expense allowance R420 per month

Financial Viability and Sustainability 

Ensuring the financial viability and sustainability of the 
University continues to be a top priority for Council. However, 
we recognise the University’s developmental needs as well as 
the financial challenges faced by many of its students.

The "#FeesMustFall" movement and the zero % increase in 
fees in 2016, together with escalating costs due to inflation 
factors, presented a challenge which required that austerity 
continue to inform all financial considerations. The University 
is continually seeking ways to find greater efficiencies and 
resources will have to be deployed wisely. Long-term financial 
sustainability will depend on sound fiscal management over 
the next few years.

Council is conscious of its fiduciary responsibilities and is 
prioritising financial sustainability. Nonetheless, we recognise 
the University’s developmental needs as well as the financial 
challenges faced by many of its students. Student debt is, 
however, an enormous challenge. During the course of 2016, 
the office of the Chief Finance Officer continued its efforts to 
recover such debt.

Council welcomed the Minister of Higher Education and 
Training, Dr Blade Nzimande’s announcement on 19 September 
2016 that capped fee increments for students that can pay at 
8% for 2017 and that students supported by NSFAS and those 
from households earning up to R600 000 per annum would 
not pay any increment. This is in line with the ethos of UKZN. 
UKZN secured R10 million from the FNB Foundation to support 
students in the “missing middle”.

During the 2017 registration period, the University went out 
of its way to ensure that no student was unable to register 
due to lack of registration fees. This was further enabled by 
the availability of the Department of Higher Education and 
Training's (DHET) 8% fee increase grant, which was by and large 
sufficient to cover registration fees. However, this also means 
that a significant portion of the historical debt that is normally 
recovered during the registration period was not necessarily 
recouped.

Key to managing the financial sustainability of the University is 
a continued focus on:

 Increasing third stream income

 Optimising current business processes

 Managing escalating student debt

 Reducing the post-retirement medical aid obligation

 Optimising and/or restructuring the balance sheet

In the area of finances, Council is supported by the Finance 
Committee which is chaired by an external individual with 
appropriate skills and experience. The University has policies 
and frameworks in place to ensure the efficient functioning of 
the system of internal controls. However, in some areas, the 
controls require further strengthening, especially in the area of 
accounts reconciliations. 

While major adjustments needed to be processed in the normal 
course of the audit, there were no material financial losses.

The Council-controlled funds have been in a deficit position 
for quite some time mainly due to non-cash items such as 
depreciation, provision for student debt and post-retirement 
medical aid obligations. The deficit was reduced by R276 
million from R773 million in 2014 to R497 million in 2016. The 
strategies adopted to ensure the financial sustainability of the 
Institution will hopefully result in a surplus in Council-controlled 
funds in another five to 10 years. The University continues to 
implement the necessary measures to ensure that it meets its 
financial obligations, as they become due and payable in the 
ordinary course of business.

No additional borrowings were raised during the year under 
review and total borrowings decreased from R649 million in 
2015 to R608 million in 2016.

R E P O R T  O F  T H E  C H A I R  O F  C O U N C I L
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The audit report is unqualified.  The following compliance and 
reporting issues were raised: 

 Employees who did not complete declarations of interest

 Instances where employees did not declare all interests in 
entities 

 Instances where the University transacted with suppliers 
in which employees of the University have either a direct 
or indirect interest and the Institution did not provide 
evidence that: (a) the goods and services in question were 
unique; (b) the supplier was a sole provider; and (c) it was 
in the best interest of the University

Infrastructure

UKZN occupies 719 744m2 across five campuses and has 542 
buildings spread over 6 924 hectares of land.

Major projects for 2016 included:

 Commencement of the UKZN campus wide master plan 
20-year project 

 A new 1 000-seat lecture theatre funded by DHET

 A 54-seat Centenary Building Laboratory completed at a 
cost of R10 million on the Howard College campus

 Work started on a 1 000-seat lecture theatre on the 
Edgewood campus

 Completion of the refurbishment and the Heating, 
Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) upgrade of the 
MW Makgoba Administration Building, Westville campus

The R10-million expansion of the UNITE building on the 
Howard College campus was completed in 2016, as well as a 
new postgraduate laboratory and office building for the School 
of Chemistry and Physics on the Pietermaritzburg campus 
at a cost of R28 million. These projects are part of DHET 
Infrastructure and Efficiency support aimed at improving our 
facilities and working conditions for both students and staff.

A R71 million tender was approved for a 260-bed Howard 
College residence, with R62 million being provided by DHET 
and the University funding the balance.

Access to Information

Student Academic Administration within the office of the 
Registrar is responsible for determining and reviewing policies, 
principles, regulations, procedures and systems relating to 
academic administration. It also provides a Commissioner 
of Oath service and manages staff access to the ITS student 
system to ensure that student data is updated, correct and 
remains confidential. 

Senior Appointments

Leadership is critical in ensuring that the University succeeds in 
its mission and vision. A rigorous selection process is followed 
for appointments to senior positions on a five-year contract. 
Once appointed, strong emphasis is placed on performance 
assessment. This ensures that the University retains only the 
highest quality staff who are able to meet both strategic and 
operational goals.

Senior appointments approved during 2016 following 
recommendations from the Senior Appointments Committee 
included:

 Dr Rose Laka-Mathebula as Executive Director: Student 
Services with effect from 10 January 2017;

 Professor Enoch Duma Malaza as Executive Director: 
Institutional Planning and Governance with effect from 1 
February 2016.

Important issues considered by Council during the course of 
2016 included employment equity; the University’s Sexual 
Harassment Policy; teaching workloads; student housing; the 
UKZN retirement age; the relocation of the Graduate School of 
Business and Leadership; outsourcing/insourcing of services; 
matters relating to Executive Management; consolidation 
of different conditions of service for University staff; the 
amalgamation of the Africa Centre for Population Health 
Research and the KwaZulu-Natal Research Institute for TB 
and HIV (K-RITH) to form the Africa Health Research Institute 
(AHRI); student protests; and allocation of places at the Nelson 
R. Mandela School of Medicine.

Major Events

Professor Jonathan Jansen delivered the keynote address at 
the 10th Annual Strini Moodley Memorial Lecture at UKZN on 
‘The Future of Higher Education in South Africa: Addressing 
Racism’.

In partnership with the University’s Corporate Relations 
Division, the Mandela-Rhodes Community hosted their fifth 
annual Conversations for Change forum. The lecture series 
tackles issues pervading social consciousness and forms part 
of UKZN’s engagement to promote conversations among 
stakeholders.

Other notable events included the annual Albert Luthuli 
Memorial Lecture delivered by Minister in the Presidency, Mr 
Jeff Radebe, Public Protector Advocate Busisiwe Mkhwebane 
and acclaimed poet and writer, Dr Wally Serote on the topic 
Is the South African Constitution an Obstacle or a Catalyst in 
Fostering Nation Building and Social Cohesion in our Historically 
Divided Society?
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Academic Achievements

In 2016, the University Teaching and Learning Strategy Group 
continued to oversee implementation of the University 
teaching and supervision workload system and tabled a 
second report on an Analysis of 2015 Academic Workloads of 
Teaching, Supervision and Research Productivity at Council and 
Senate. The system will enhance transparent and equitable 
management of teaching workloads. The Higher Education 
Quality Committee (HEQC) accredited all (a total of 464) HEQSF 
aligned programmes submitted by UKZN.

Two postgraduate diplomas were approved in 2016, 
the Postgraduate Diploma in Financial Planning and the 
Postgraduate Diploma in Local Economic Development. A 
further eight Postgraduate Diplomas in Nursing are currently 
being prepared for submission to the HEQC. These were 
developed in line with the Strategic Plan for Nursing Education, 
Training and Practice 2012/13-2016/17 for South Africa (2013) 
that aims to address the changing dynamics of the South 
African health sector that requires specialist clinical nurses to 
meet the increasingly complex demands of implementing the 
Primary Health Care strategy.

The Master’s Degree in Town and Regional Planning was 
granted full accreditation by the South African Council for 
Planners. The Discipline of Family Medicine launched a 
Postgraduate Diploma in Family Medicine designed to enable 
working General Practitioners to expand their knowledge and 
skills in the field.

Prestigious Awards to Staff and Students

Our academics and students continued to excel on international 
and national stages. The School of Chemistry’s Professor 
Sreekantha Jonnalagadda, was elected to the Fellowship of 
the African Academy of Sciences. Two high-achieving UKZN 
Physics students, post-doctoral researcher Dr Adriana Marais 
and doctoral candidate Mr Sphumelele Ndlovu attended one 
of the world’s most prestigious scientific gatherings, the 66th 
Lindau Nobel Laureate Meeting in Lindau, Germany.

Cultural and Media studies student Mr Sanele Gamede won the 
2016 KZN Young Achievers Award in Information Technology 
for his IT company IIada Technologies and Music lecturer Dr Sazi 
Dlamini was recognised as one of eThekwini’s Living Legends. 
Dr Dilshaad Fakey was awarded a R1.3 million Discovery 
Scholarship to train in Pulmonology and Critical Care at Inkosi 
Albert Luthuli Hospital in Durban and Dr Pragashnie Govender 
and Mr Sooraj Baijnath of UKZN’s School of Health Sciences 
were awarded the 2016 National Research Foundation 
Excellence Award. 

Professor Mike Kidd of the School of Law was acknowledged 
by the Wildlife and Environment Society of South Africa 
(WESSA) for his contribution to the environment and was also 
appointed as Chairman of the Board of WESSA. Ms Rosemary 
Quilling of the School of Management, IT and Governance 
received the joint Council on Higher Education (CHE) and Higher 
Education Learning and Teaching Association of Southern 
Africa (HELTASA) National Teaching Excellence Award.

Master of Laws student Ms Priyanka Naidoo was awarded 
the Emma Smith Scholarship for 2016 to pursue LLM studies 
overseas and third-year Accounting student, Mr Matthew 
Nkululeko Nzimande finished in the top 30 in the 2016 SLS 
SAICA Essay Competition.

A fuller list of achievements can be found in the Report of the 
Senate to Council.

Transformation 

UKZN is acknowledged as being among the most transformed 
universities in South Africa.  

African students as a proportion of the total students enrolled 
(contact and distance) increased from 69% in 2015 to 72% in 
2016, well above target. Black students as a proportion of all 
students enrolled (contact and distance) increased from 95% 
in 2015 to 96% in the year under review. In 2016, the student 
body was 43% male and 57% female, one percentage point 
below target. African students enrolled for Research Masters 
and PhDs increased from 63% in 2015 to 67% in 2016. 

The percentage of Black academic staff increased from 69% 
in 2015 to 73% in 2016. The University continues to strive to 
attract, nurture and retain African academic staff. Considerable 
progress has been made in advancing women; including 
foreign nationals, women made up 55% of employees at UKZN 
in 2016, a slight decline from 55.72% in 2015. Of note is that 
the proportion of African females at senior management level 
increased from 4.26% in 2015 to 17.39% in 2016.

UKZN continues to track its Transformation Strategy. 
Transformation is included in executive and senior management 
performance agreements as a key performance area. Although 
strategies have been implemented to address employment 
equity to specifically transform the academic pathway, 
challenges remain. An audit of the University’s Employment 
Equity Plan 2015-2018 by the Department of Labour in 2016 
resulted in a review of this Plan, a process which is on-going. 
College/Divisional Transformation Committees continuously 
engage on issues of transformation and programmes of action. 
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Research
The latest DHET Report on the Evaluation of the 2015 
Universities’ Research Output indicates that UKZN was the 2nd 
most productive university in South Africa in 2015 and ranked 
4th in terms of weighted outputs per capita. This highlights our 
reputation as one of the leading research-intensive universities 
in South Africa and on the continent. There has been a 
significant increase in the number of South African Research 
Chairs hosted at the Institution and 320 of our academics and 
researchers are rated by the National Research Foundation. 
The University also continues to fare well in international 
rankings.

Partnerships/Working with Industry

The University signed Memoranda of Understanding with 
different universities to facilitate the collaboration of staff, 
students and research, some of which included student 
exchange agreements for the exchange of undergraduate 
and postgraduate students. The agreements included the 
University of Denver, United States; Siauliai University, 
Lithuania; Tohoku University, Japan; Federal University of 
Benin Kebbi, Nigeria; the University of Francois-Rabelois of 
Tours, France; Palacky University, Czech Republic; Mahatma 
Gandhi Institute, Mauritius; Universidad Federal de Santa 
Catarina (UFSC), Brasil; and the University of Eldoret, Kenya. 

UKZN’s College of Humanities signed four new MOUs in 2016, 
including the Council for the Development of Social Science 
Research (CODESRIA) and the Bergen University-based   
Programme for Poverty Research (CROP). The partnership has 
recently secured funding from an international donor to finance 
a research project on Poverty and Sustainable Development 
Studies. An MOU was also signed with the Development 
Studies University in Ghana. 

The College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science awarded 
nine honorary professorships to the Jiangsu Academy of 
Agricultural Sciences (JAAS) in Nanjing, China. These individuals 
are co-supervising eight Chinese PhD students who are JAAS 
staff but registered at UKZN. Working closely with the School 
of Chemistry and Physics, the College also hosted the inaugural 
South Africa-China Bilateral Conference on Astronomy and 
signed an MOU with the National Astronomical Observatory 
China (NAOC), to create a Joint Centre for Computational 
Astrophysics. This ground-breaking initiative is based on 
common research interests in astrophysics and cosmology, and 
in particular radio astronomy and computational astrophysics.

Distance and Open Learning
UKZN Extended Learning (UEL), the wholly-owned continuing 
education subsidiary of the University, confirmed its growing 
status as a significant competitor and leading provider of short 
courses and career development initiatives in the region. Sales 
revenue increased by more than 50% for the year, together 
with an increase in net profit which exceeded 70%. UEL has 
generated third stream income for the University since 2012. 
It offered more than 100 programmes across most provinces 
of South Africa and to delegates from more than 14 African 
countries. 

Access

Much of the focus and public attention on access and success 
in Higher Education has been on undergraduate programmes, 
especially in the transition from schooling to universities. 
However, UKZN has paid specific attention to access to 
postgraduate studies and in particular to the pipeline from 
undergraduate into honours programmes. In 2016, the 
Senate decision became effective to remove minimum entry 
requirements in level three modules (final year) of the major/
discipline relevant to the Honours programme to which the 
student is seeking admission. The impact of this decision 
on enrolments, throughput and performance in honours 
programmes will become apparent in years to come. 

Council Sub-Committees

All the committees of Council (Finance, Audit and Risk, 
Remuneration, Senior Appointments, Staffing and Council 
Membership) are chaired by independent members of Council 
with relevant skills and expertise (see the Council’s Statement 
on Corporate Governance on page 22 for a detailed report). 
These sub-committees are where Council’s real work occurs. 
I am grateful to their members for their expertise, valuable 
contribution and strong commitment to the University and its 
governance.

Conclusion

The year under review was an exciting and challenging one for 
UKZN. I express my appreciation to the Vice-Chair of Council, all 
Council Members, the Vice-Chancellor and the entire leadership 
of the University for their contributions during 2016. 

Dr A Ntsaluba 
Chair of Council
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UMBIKO KASIHLALO WOMKHANDLU
Dkt A Ntsaluba

Njengohlaka olubhekelele ukuphatha ngobuqotho, uMkhandlu uhlose ukuqala ukusebenzisa 
nokusekela uhlelo lwezokuphathwa kwesikhungo olungagcini nje ngokubhekana nezidingo 
zokuphatha njengoba zimisiwe eMithethweni enhlobonhlobo, izimiso namakhomishana 
kodwa uMkhandlu uyaqhubeka nokuthuthukisa isiko lesikhungo elizobonakala kuzona zonke 
izinhlaka zesikhungo futhi lihambisane nombono nempokophelo yeNyuvesi.  

UMkhandlu uyaziqhenya ngokubika ukuthi ngonyaka wezi-2016 
uhlelosu lokusebenza lwe-UKZN luqhubekile nokusekelwa 
ukuzibophezela kwayo kwezokuphathwa kwesikhungo 
okusezingeni eliphezulu kuwo wonke amazinga. Umphumela 
walokhu kuzibophezela indawo yokusebenza nokufunda 
enempumelelo kubafundi nabasebenzi. Lo Mbiko Waminyaka 
yonke ubalula ezinye zezinto ezibe yimpumelelo kulesi sikhathi 
futhi eziholele ekudlondlobaleni kwesikhungo njengesikhungo 
esiholwa ucwaningo futhi esihlonishwa emhlabeni jikelele. .

Imininingwane Ngezokusebenza

Lezi zigaba ezilandelayo bekuyizo eziwumhlahlandlela 
wokusebenza kwe-UKZN ngonyaka wezi-2016:  

  Ukuba yingxenye yomhlaba okuholwa ubu-Afrika

  Ukuxhumana Nomphakathi Okufanele

  Ukuhamba phambili KwezoCwaningo

  Ezokufunda NokuFundisa Ezivelele

  Isikhungo Esingungqaphambili Kubafundi

  Isikhungo Esingungqaphambili Kubasebenzi

  Ukuphatha Okunempumelelo Nokunobuciko

Uphiko LweSikhungo LwezokuHlela NokuPhatha luhole 
ezokuthuthukiswa koHlelosu Lwesikhungo lonyaka wezi-2017 
kuya kowezi-2021 oluzokwamukelwa ngokusemthethweni 
ngonyaka wezi-2017. 

Ubuholi Obuqotho Nokusebenzisana Nomphakathi

INyuvesi igcizelela ubuholi obusebenzisa izimisompilo 
ukuze kube nesikhungo esinesiko elihambelana neziNhloso 
zoHlelosu-5 (Isikhungo Esingungqaphambili Kubafundi) 
nolwesi-6 (Isikhungo Esingungqaphambili Kubasebenzi). 
Ukusatshalaliswa kwemigomo ye-REACH (Ukuhloniphana, 

Ukuvelela, Ezezibophokubika, Ukusebenzela Amakhasimende 
Nokwethembeka) kuqhubekile enyakeni wezi-2016 wonke. 
Bonke abasebenzi balindeleke ukuthi basebenzise le migomo.

Lezi zimisompilo zibalulwe kakhulu oHlakeni Lwezamakhono 
NeziNhlelo Zokuthuthukiswa Kobuholi (i-LDP ne-ALDP). 
Ama-LDP athuthukisa izinga labaholi lokuqonda kanzulu 
ngokwesimo semizwa futhi abahlinzeka ngamakhono 
okukwazi ukubhekana nezimo ezibucayi ezihambelana nokuba 
umhloli.

INyuvesi isebenzisa ubuholi ngaphakathi kohlelo oluqinisekisa 
ukuthi impokophelo yokufunda nokufundisa, ucwaningo 
nokufezwa kwezidingo kwenzeka ngaphansi kohlaka 
olugqugquzela uguquko, olunenzuzo emphakathini, oluvikela 
imvelo noluqinisekisa ikusasa. Uhlobo lobuholi lusekelwe 
inkolelo yokuthi iNyuvesi ingeyabo bonke ababambe iqhaza 
kuyo; ngakho inesibopho sokusebenza ngendlela evikela 
Impilandawonye ukuze kuzuze umphakathi wonke. 

Ukuphathwa Kwezobungcuphe

UMkhandlu uwazi kahle umsebenzi wawo kanye nezibophezelo 
ezimayelana nokuhlonzwa kanye nokuqagulwa kobungcuphe. 
Ukuze kube nokuphathwa kobungcuphe emisebenzini 
yeNyuvesi, ukuphathwa kobungcuphe esikhungweni 
sekunikezelwe kubaphathi abakhulu besikhungo ukuba 
basebenze nangezobungcuphe ezinhlakeni abaziholayo 
ezibhekelele ukusebenza kwesikhungo kwansukuzonke. 
Abaphathi besikhungo banomsebenzi okumele babike 
eMkhandlwini ngawo wokuqamba, baqale ukusebenzisa 
nokuhlola uhlelo lwezokuphathwa kwezobungcuphe 
esikhungweni futhi lokhu kuthathwa njengenye yemisebenzi 
ebalulekile kubaphathi besikhungo njengeqoqo noma 
ngamunye.  

Umsebenzi Wezokuphathwa Kwezobungcuphe usebenza 
njengesigaba sesibili sokuvikelwa kwesikhungo ngoba usebenza 
ngokusondelene kakhulu nabaphathi ekuqinisekiseni ukuthi 
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konke okuphathelene nobungcuphe eminyangweni yonke 
yaseyuvesi kuya hlonzwa, kuhlaziywe futhi kusukunyelwe. 
Ngonyaka wezi-2016 uPhiko Lwesikhungo wezokuHlela 
NokuPhatha lwakha izinhlaka zobungcuphe zamaKolishi 
womane kanye noHlaka Lobungcuphe Lwesikhungo. 

IHhovisi LezokuPhathwa KwezoBungcuphe lenze lokhu 
okulandelayo: 

  Ukuthuthukiswa nokugunyazwa "koHlaka lwesiKhungo 
lwezokuPhathwa kwezobuNgcuphe”

  Ukugcinwa kwamabhuku ezobungcuphe ezingeni 
lesikhungo kanye nasezinhlakeni ezimbili 
okungelwezokufunda nolokweseka ezokufunda 

  Ukuqokwa kwababhekelele ezobungcuphe emkhakheni 
ngamunye 

  Ukuqaphelwa kokulandelwa kwezinhlelo zokuqagula 
ubungcuphe

  Ukuhlinzekwa kolwazi nokuqeqeshwa mayelana 
nokuphathwa kobungcuphe esikhungweni jikelele 

Njengengxenye yomsebenzi walo, iKomidi LezobuNgcuphe 
NokuHlolwa Kwamabhuku licubungula ubungcuphe 
nokuphathelene nokugcinwa kwezimiso zomthethonjalo 
ezinyangeni ezintathu okuqinisekisa ukuthi ukusebenza 
nezingdlela zokulawula kusebenza kahle futhi ngendlela 
efanele.

Inqubomgomo yeNyuvesi mayelana nokuvikeleka ebungcupheni 
yakhiwa futhi iqaphelwa yiKomidi Lezimali. I-UKZN ibambe 
iqhaza eqoqweni lezikhungo zefundo phakeme zaseNingizimu 
Afrika i-TERISA, ehlinzeka ngomshwalense oyinani eliphansi 
futhi namakhono okusebenza. Lokhu kwenza Isikhungo 
sivikeleke ngokufanele ngokomshwalense waso womlilo 
nobungcuphe obuhambelana nawo, umonakalo ngenhlekelele, 
ukuphazamiseka kokusebenza, ukwebiwa, ukungathembeki 
kwabasebenzi kanye nokuvikeleka emphakathini nakubaqashi.

EzokuPhathwa KwezobuChwepheshe 

Izinhlelo zezobuchwepheshe ezisetshenziswa yiNyuvesi 
zithuthukiswe futhi zasetshenziswa kusetshenziswa 
amabanga ashicilelwe ngokusemthethweni ukuze 
kuqinisekiswe ukusebenza ngendlela efanele, ekahle, 
ethembekile futhi ephephile. 

Amabanga amukelekile asetshenziselwa ukuthi kuvikelwe 
ubumfihlo futhi kuqinisekiswe nokulawulwa kwemininingo 
yonke. Kuzanywa ngayo yonke indlela ukuthi izinhlelo 
zidwetshwe ngendlela evumela bonke abayisebenzisayo 
ukuba basebenze kalula. Ukuthuthukiswa, ukugcinwa 
nokusebenza kwezinhlelo kungaphansi kolawulo lwabasebenzi 
abaqeqesheke ngokusezingeni eliphezulu. Ngokusebenzisa 

ubuchwepheshe bukagesi ukuze kwenziwe imisebenzi phakathi 
kwabasebenzi, abafundi kanye nabanye, lezi zindlela zolawulo 
zakheke ngendlela eyakhiwe ngokunciphisa ubungcuphe, 
ukukhwabanisa noma iphutha.

Abaphathi bazama ngamandla abo onke ukuqinisekisa ukuthi 
izinyathelo ezifanele ziyathathwa kusenesikhathi ukuze 
kulungiswe izinkinga ezingavela kwezokuphatha futhi babheka 
wonke amathuba avelayo okuthuthukisa lezi zinhlelo. I-UKZN 
isaqhubeka nokusebenzisa uhlelo lwamaKolishi olwaqala 
ukusebenza ngonyaka wezi-2011/12. INyuvesi ibuyekeze 
uhlelo lwayo lwezokuphatha ukuze lubhekelele nezinye izinto 
ezingubungcuphe ezihambelana naloluhlelo. 

Ukugcinwa Kwemithetho, Izimiso, Imigomo, 
Izinqubo Namazinga

INyuvesi ithobela nayo yonke imithetho yezeMfundo Ephakeme 
kanye nokusebenza kwayo jikelele. Kanjalo futhi ithobela nayo 
yonke imigomo yokusebenza, okubandakanya ne-BBBEE. 
INyuvesi ibhaliswe njengombambiqhaza we-BBBEE osezingeni 
lesi-3. Ayikaze ihlawuliswe, inswinywe noma ijeziswe ngenxa 
yokuphula noma ukungathobeli umthetho.

Isibonelelo Samalungu Omkhandlu 

Uhlu lwezinkokhelo luchaza ngezimali ezikhokhelwa amalungu 
oMkhandlu angaphandle kweNyuvesi nabangamalungu 
amaKomidi oMkhandlu ngonyaka wezi-2016 ngokokubeka 
kwenqubomgomo yeNyuvesi Kwezokukhokhelwa Kwamalungu 
oMkhandlu. Imali ekhokhelwa amalungu oMkhandlu 
ayikhushulwanga ngonyaka wezi-2016. Imali yokubhekelela 
izimo ezingalindelekile ikhuphuke ngo-5.2% ngokulandela 
okubekwa yi-CPI yangonyaka wezi-2015. 

Isibonelo Samalungu Omkhandlu : 2016

Esijwayelekile  R2 270
EkaSihlalo WoMkhandlu R1 160
EkaSihlalo WeKomidi            R780
EkaSihlalo WoMkhandlu (Eyezidingo) R1 230 ngenyanga
EkaSihlalo WeKomidi (Eyezidingo) R420 ngenyanga

Isimo SezeziMali NeKusasa LeNyuvesi 

Ukuqinisekisa isimo esifanele sezimali nekusasa leNyuvesi 
kuyizinto ezisemqoka kakhulu emsebenzini woMkhandlu. 
Kodwa siyakuqonda ukuthi iNyuvesi inezidingo zentuthuko 
kanye nezinselelo zezimali zokufunda kubafundi abaningi 
basesikhungweni.  
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Umkhankaso we-"#FeesMustFall" nowokungakhushulwa 
kwemali yokufunda ngonyaka wezi-2016, kanye nezindleko 
ezikhuphuka njalo ngenxa yokukhuphuka kwezindleko 
zokuphila kube yinselelo edinge ukuthi zonke izinqumo 
ngezimali zithathwe ngendlela enokubhekelela isimo 
sokuntuleka kwezimali. INyuvesi iyaqhubeka nokubheka 
izindlela zokusebenza ngendlela enokonga futhi nezinsiza 
kumele zisetshenziswe ngendlela enobuhlakani. Ukuba 
sesimweni esihle kwezezimali isikhathi eside kuncike kakhulu 
ekuphathweni kwezezimali ngendlela enobungoti eminyakeni 
ezayo.

Umkhandlu uyawuqonda umsebenzi obhekene nawo 
wezokuvikelwa kwekusasa lezimali. Kodwa siyakuqonda 
ukuthi iNyuvesi inezidingo zentuthuko kanye nezinselelo 
zezimali zokufunda kubafundi abaningi basesikhungweni. 
Isikweletu sabafundi siyinselelo enkulu. Ngonyaka wezi-2016 
iHhovisi LoMphathizimali Omkhulu leqhubekile nemizamo 
yokuqoqa lezi zimali.

UMkhandlu usamukelile isimemezelo sikaNgqongqoshe 
WezeMfundo Ephakeme NezokuQeqesha uDkt Blade 
Nzimande ngomhla we-19 kuMandulo 2016 lapho ebeke isikalo 
esingama-8% ekukhushulweni kwemali yokufunda ngonyaka 
wezi-2017 nokuthi abafundi abaxhaswe yi-NSFAS nalabo 
abavela emindenini enemalingeniso eyizi- R600 000 ngonyaka 
ngeke bakhokhe imali ekhuphukile. Lokhu kuhambelana ngqo 
nombono we-UKZN. I-UKZN ikwazile ukuthola imali eyi-10 
lezigidi esikhwameni sakwa-FNB ukuze kusekelwe abafundi 
ababizwa nge- “missing middle”.

Ngesikhathi sokubhalisa ngonyaka wezi-2017 iNyuvesi yenze 
konke okusemandleni ayo ukuqinisekisa ukuthi akukho mfundi 
ongakwazi ukubhalisa ngenxa yokuswela imali. Lokhu kuphinde 
kwalekelelwa ukutholakala kwesibonelele soMnyango 
WezeMfundo Ephakeme NokuQeqesha sokukhushulwa 
kwemali yokufunda ngama-8% ebesanele ukuthi silekelele 
ngemali yokufunda. Kodwa lokhu kusho ukuthi ingxenye 
enkulu yemali eyisikweletu eqoqwa ngesikhathi sokubhalisa, 
ayikwazanga ukuqoqeka. 

Okubalulekile kakhulu ekugcinweni kwekusasazimali leNyuvesi 
ukuqhubeka nokugxila kulokhu:

  Ukukhuphuka kwemalingeniso eseceleni

  Ukugqugquzela amabhizinisi akhona

  Ukuphathwa kwesikweletu esikhuphukayo sabafundi

  Ukuncishiswa kwesibophezelozimali sezidingo 
sokwelashwa kwasebethathe umhlalaphansi kanye

  Nokwenza ngcono kanye/noma ukuhlela kabusha 
amabhuku ezimali

Ohlangothi lwezezimali, uMkhandlu usekelwa yiKomidi 
LezeziMali eliholwa ovela ngaphandle kwesikhungo 

onamakhono nolwazi olufanele. INyuvesi inezinqubomgomo 
nezinhlaka ezikhona eziqinisekisa ukuthi iNyuvesi isebenza 
ngezinhlelo ezifanele zolawulo. Kodwa kwezinye izingxenye 
lolu lawulo lusadinga ukuqiniswa, ikakhulukazi ohlangothini.

Yize kunesidingo sokuhlela kabusha ngesikhathi kuhlolwa 
amabhuku ezimali, akuzange kutholakale ukulahleka kwezimali 
okubambekayo. 

Izimali ezisingethwe uMkhandlu zisesimweni lapho 
zinokuntuleka futhi sezibe kulesi simo isikhathi eside ngenxa 
yezinto ezingewona ukheshi ezifana nokwehla kwamandla, 
ukuhlinzekela isikweletu sabafundi kanye nesibophezelo 
sokuhlinzekela izidingokwelashwa salabo asebathatha 
umhlalaphansi. Leli gebe kuncishwe ngezingidi ezingama- 
R276 kusukela kuma-R773 wezigidi enyakeni wezi-2014 kuya 
kuma-R497 wezigidi ngonyaka wezi-2016. Izinhlelomasu 
ezisetshenzisiwe ukuze kuqinisekiswe ikusasazimali 
lesikhungo kunethemba lokuthi zizoletha imalinsalela ezimalini 
ezilawulwa uMkhandlu eminyakeni emihlanu kuya kweyishumi. 
INyuvesi iyaqhubeka nokusebenzisa izinhlelo ezidingekayo 
ukuze ibhekane nezibopho zayo kwezezimali nokuqinisekisa 
ukuthi ikhokha ekufanele ikukhokhele uma sekudingeka 
ngesikhathi kuqhutshwa umsebenzi ngokujwayelekile. .

Akukho ezinye izimali ezibolekiwe kulo nyaka esiwubuyekezayo 
futhi izimali ezibolekiwe zinciphile zisuka kuma-R649 wezigidi 
ngonyaka wezi-2015 zafinyelela kuma-R608 wezigidi 
ngonyaka wezi-2016.  

Umbiko wokuhlolwa kwamabhuku ezimali ube muhle kakhulu. 
Kwavezwa lezi zihloko kwezokuthotshelwa kwemigomo: 

  Abasebenzi abangadaluli imisebenzi abayenzayo eceleni 

  Izimo lapho abasebenzi bengadaluli yonke imisebenzi 
abayenza eceleni kanye 

  Nezimo lapho iNyuvesi isebenzisana nabahlinzeka 
ngemisebenzi abayizinkampani ezinabasebenzi beNyuvesi 
abangabanikazi ngokuqondile noma okungaqondile 
futhi nesikhungo singabuvezanga ubufakazi bokuthi: (a) 
izimpahla noma umsebenzi owenziwayo ukhethekile; (b) 
ohlinzekayo nguye kuphela owenza lokhu kanye (c) ukuthi 
bekusiza iNyuvesi ukwenza lokho 

Inqgalasizinda

I-UKZN iphezu komhlaba oyizi-719 744m2 emakhempasini 
amahlanu futhi unezakhiwo ezingama-542 ezisabalele 
kumahekthare angaphezulu kwezi-6 924 omhlaba. 

Imisebenzi enqala yonyaka wezi-2016 ihlanganisa:

  Ukuqala kohlelo lwamakhempasi onkana lweminyaka 
engama-20 
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  Ikilasi lokufunda elihlalisa abantu abayi-1 000 
elikhokhelwe i-DHET

  Kuqedwe neLebhu esakhiweni I-Centenary ehlalisa abantu 
abangama-54 esekhempasini i-Howard College

  Usuqalile umsebenzi ekilasikazi elihlalisa abantu abayi-1 
000 ekhempasini i-Edgewood

  Ukuqedelelwa kokulungiswa komgudu wokufudumeza, 
ukupholisa nokufaka umoya (HVAC) esakhiweni i-MW 
Makgoba Administration Building, ekhempasini i-Westville

Ukunwetshwa kwesakhiwo i-UNITE ngesamba sezigidi 
eziyi-10 zamarandi ekhempasini i-Howard College 
kuqediwe ngonyaka wezi-2016, kanye nelebhu entsha 
yabafundi asebeneziqu nebhilidi elinamahhovisi leSikole 
seKhemistri NeFiziksi ekhempasini yase-Pietermaritzburg 
okudle isamba esingama-R28 wezigidi. Yonke le misebenzi 
iyingxenye yokwesekwa umnyango i-DHET ngengqalasizinda 
Nokuksebenza okuhloswe ngakho ukwenza ngcono izinsiza 
nezindawo zokusebenza zobafundi nabasebenzi. 

Kugunyazwe ithenda lezi-71 wezigidi zamarandi ukuze 
kwakhiwe indawo yokuhlala abafundi enemibhede 
engama-260 ekhempasini i-Howard College lapho isamba 
esingama-61 sezigidi zamarandi sikhishwe i-DHET kwase 
kuthi esele yakhishwa yiNyuvesi.

Ukutholakala Kolwazi

Ukuphathwa KwezokuFunda Kwabafundi okusehhovisi 
likaMabhalane Omkhulu kubhekelele ukubuyekezwa 
kwezinqubomgomo, imithetho, izimiso, izinqubo kanye 
nezinhlelo eziphathelene nokuphathwa kwezokufunda. 
Kuphinde kwenziwa umsebenzi wokuhlinzeka ngabafungisayo 
nokuphathwa kokusebenza kohlelo lwe-ITS kubasebenzi 
ukuze kuqinisekiswe ukuthi imininingo yabafundi isesimweni 
esifanele, iqondile futhi iyimfihlo. 

Ukuqashwa Ezikhundleni Eziphezulu

Ubuholi bubalulekile ekuqinisekiseni ukuthi iNyuvesi 
iyaphumelela embonweni nasempokophelweni yayo. Uhlelo 
lokuqokela abantu ezikhundleni oluqinile lulandelwa ukuqashwa 
kwabantu ezikhundleni eziphezulu eziyizinkontileka zeminyaka 
emihlanu. Uma sekuqashiwe, kuba nokugcizelela okukhulu 
ekuhlolweni kwendlela ekwenziwa ngayo umsebenzi. Lokhu 
kuqinisekisa ukuthi iNyuvesi igcina abasebenzi abasezingeni 
eliphezulu abakwaziyo ukubhekana nezinhloso zohlelosu 
nokusebenza kweNyuvesi. 

Ukuqashwa kwabasezikhundleni eziphezulu okugunyazwe 
ngonyaka wezi-2016 kulandela iziphakamiso zeKomidi 
Lezokuqashwa Kwabezikhundla Eziphezulu zihlanganise: 

  UDkt Rose Laka-Mathebula njengoMqondisi Omkhulu: 
Kwezabafundi kusukela zinyi-10 kuMasingana 2017;

  USolwazi Enoch Duma Malaza njengoMqondisi Omkhulu: 
KwezokuHlelwa KwesiKhungo NezokuPhatha 1 February 
2016.

Izindaba ezibalulekile ezidingidwe uMkhandlu onyakeni 
wezi-2016 zihlanganisa ezokulinganiswa kwabasebenzi; 
Inqubomgomo YeNyuvesi Yokuhlukunyezwa Ngokocansi; 
umthamokufundisa; ezokuhlaliswa kwabafundi; iminyaka 
yomhlalaphansi e-UKZN; ukushenxiswa kweSikole SezeZiqu 
KwezamaBhizinisi NobuHoli; ukulethwa kwezidingo, izindaba 
eziphathelene nabaphathi abakhulu; ukuhlanganiswa kwezimo 
zokusebenza zabasebenzi baseNyuvesi; ukuhlanganiswa 
kwezinhlangano  i-Africa Centre for Population Health 
Research ne-KwaZulu-Natal Research Institute for TB and HIV 
(K-RITH) ukuze zakhe i-Africa Health Research Institute (AHRI); 
imibhikisho yabafundi; ukutholakala kwezikhala zokufunda 
e-Nelson R. Mandela School of Medicine.

Imicimbi Emikhulu

USolwazi Jonathan Jansen wethule inkulumo yosuku 
esifundweni i-10th Annual Strini Moodley Memorial lecture 
e-esithi UKZN esihloko gebala Ukucwasana: phakeme 
eNingizimu Afrika fundosa lezelkusa.

Ngokubambisana noPhiko Lwezobudlelwano LwaseNyuvesi, 
iMandela-Rhodes Community ibe nengosi i-Conversations for 
Change yesihlanu yaminyaka yonke. engosi ibheka izindaba 
ezithinta umphakathi futhi iyindlela yokugqugquzela izingxoxo 
phakathi kwababambe iqhaza.  

Eminye imicimbi ebalulekile Ihlanganisa isifundo i-Albert 
Luthuli Memorial Lecture eyethulwe uNgqongqoshe eHhhovisi 
likaMongameli  uMnu Jeff Radebe, UMvikeli WoMphakathi  
Busisiwe Mkhwebane nombhali nembong, uDkt Wally Serote 
esihlokweni esithi - ‘Kungabe umthethosisekelo wezwe 
uyisithiyo noma isikali sokubumba izwe elihlukanisiwe 
phambilini?’

Okuvelele Kwezokufunda

Ngonyaka wezi-2016 iqoqo i- University Teaching and Learning 
Strategy Group liqhubekile nokubhekelela ukusetshenziswa 
kohlelo lweNyuvesi lomthamokufundisa kanye nokweluleka 
abafundi futhi lithule nombiko wesibili i-Analysis of 2015 
Academic Workloads of Teaching, Supervision and Research 
Productivity eMkhandlwini nasemhlanganweni weZigele. Lolu 
hlelo luzokwenza ngcono isimo sokulingana nokuphathwa 
komthamokufundisa. I-Higher Education Quality Committee 
(HEQC) igunyaze zonke izinhlelo (ezingama-464) eziyingxenye 
ye-HEQSF ezifakwe yi-UKZN.
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Kugunyazwe iziqu zama aphakeme amabili ngonyaka wezi-
2016, i-Postgraduate Diploma in Financial Planning ne-
Postgraduate Diploma in Local Economic Development. 
Kusalungiswa amanye ayisishiyagalolunye kwezobuHlengikazi 
ukuze nawo afakelwe isicelo sokugunyazwa yi-HEQC. Lezi ziqu 
zithuthukiswe ngokuhambisana noHlelosu LwezokuFundiswa 
NokuQeqesha KwezobuHlengikazi eNingizimu Afrika (2013) 
olubhekelele ukuguqula isimo somkhakha wezempilo 
eNingizimu Afrika lapho kudingeka abahlengikazi abanobungoti 
ukuze babhekane nezimo ezibucayi zokusetshenziswa 
kohlelosu  i-Primary Health Care strategy.

Iziqu zeMastazi kweZokuHlelwa KwamaDolobha NeziFunda 
zinikwe igunya eligcwele uMkhandlu WabaHleli WaseNingizimu 
Afrika. UMkhakha wezokwelashwa kwemindeni wethule 
iziqu zediploma ephakeme kwezokwelashwa kwemindeni 
ehlelelwe odokotela abasebenzayo ukuba bathuthukise ulwazi 
lwabonamkahono kulo mkhakha.

Izindondo Zabasebenzi Nabafundi 

Othisha kanye nabafundi basesikhungweni sethu baqhubekile 
nokusebenza kanzima ezingeni lomhlaba nasekhaya. USolwazi 
Sreekantha Jonnalagadda, ukhethwe ukuba yingxenye ye-
Fellowship of the African Academy of Sciences. Abafundi 
ababili beFiziksi abasebenza ngezinga eliphezulu kakhulu, oDkt 
Adriana Marais noMnu Sphumelele Ndlovu babe yingxenye 
yemibuthano yezesayensi ephambili emhlabeni jikelele i- 66th 
Lindau Nobel Laureate Meeting e-Lindau, e-Germany.

Umfundi wezamaSiko Nezezindaba Mnu Sanele Gamede 
unqobe indondo i-2016 KZN Young Achievers Award 
emkhakheni wezobuchwepheshe ngenkampani yakhe IIada 
Technologies kwaphinda kwahlonishwa uthisha womculo uDkt 
Sazi Dlamini uhlonishwe njengomunye wezihlabani zeTheku 
i-Thekwini’s Living Legends. uDkt Dilshaad Fakey uzuze 
isamba esiyisigidi nengxenye se-Discovery Scholarship ukuze 
aqeqeshe kweze-Pulmonology and Critical Care esibhedlela 
i-Inkosi Albert Luthuli eThekwini kanti uDkt Pragashnie 
Govender noMnu Sooraj Baijnath base-UKZN eSikoleni 
sezeSayensi YezeMpilo bahlomule ngendondo i- 2016 National 
Research Foundation Excellence Award. 

USolwazi Mike Kidd waseSikoleni sezoMthetho uhlonishwe 
yi-Wildlife and Environment Society of South Africa (WESSA) 
ngegalelo lakhe kwezemvelo futhi waqokwa njengoSihlalo we-
WESSA. UNkz Rosemary Quilling waseSikoleni SezokuPhatha, 
UbuChwepheshe NokuBusa  uhlomule ngezindondo i-Council 
on Higher Education (CHE) ne-Higher Education Learning and 
Teaching Association of Southern Africa (HELTASA) National 
Teaching Excellence Award.

Abafundi beziqu zeMastazi uNkz Priyanka Naidoo uzuze 
umfundaze i-Emma Smith Scholarship ngonyaka wezi-2016 
ukuze aqhube izifundo ze-LLM phesheya kanti umfundi 

wonyaka wesithathu weziqu zezokuHlelwa Kwamabhuku 
Ezimali u-Matthew Nkululeko Nzimande uphume 
kwabangama-30 abaphezulu emncintiswaneni i-2016 SLS 
SAICA Essay Competition.

Uhlu olugcwele lokuzuziwe luyatholakala embikweni weZigele.

Uguquko 

I-UKZN ithathwa njengenye yezikhungo eziphambili 
kwezoguquko eNingizimu Afrika. 

Abafundi abamnyama uma beqhathaniswa nabafundi 
ababhalisiwe isibalo sabo sikhuphukile sisuka kuma-69% 
ngonyaka wezi-2015 siya ku-72% ngonyaka wezi-2016, 
okuyisibalo esingaphezulu kwesinqunyiwe. Abafundi 
abamnyama njengengxenye yabafundi bonke besikhungo 
isibalo sabo sikhuphukile sisuka kuma-95% ngonyaka wezi-
2015 saya kuma-96% ngonyaka wezi-2016. Ngonyaka wezi-
2016 abafundi bebengama-43% abesilisa abanye bengama-57% 
okungaphansi ngephesenti esibalweni esinqunyiwe. Abafundi 
abangama-Afrika ababhalisele iziqu zeMastazi ngocwaningo 
neziqu ze-PhD sikhulile sisuka kuma-63% ngonyaka wezi-2015 
safinyelela kuma-67% ngonyaka wezi-2016.  

Isibalo sothisha abamnyama sikhuphukile sisuka kuma-
69% ngonyaka wezi-2015 safinyelela kuma-73% ngonyaka 
wezi-2016. INyuvesi isaqhubeka nokuzama ukuheha kanye 
nokuthuthukisa othisha abamnyama. Kube nenqubekela 
phambili encomekayo ekuthuthukisweni kwabesifazane 
kuhlanganisa nabakwamanye amazwe, abesifazane 
bangama-55% wabasebenzi base-UKZN ngonyaka wezi-2016 
okunciphe kancane kwesangowezi-2015 esasingama-55.72%. 
Okuphawulekayo ukuthi isibalo sabesifazane abasezikhundleni 
eziphezulu sikhulile sisuka kuma-4.26% ngonyaka wezi-2015 
safinyelela kuma-17.39% kowezi-2016.  

I-UKZN iyaqhubeka nokulandelela uhlelosu lwayo loguquko. 
Uguquko luyingxenye ebaluleke kakhulu yezivumelwano 
ngomsebenzi ozokwenziwa. Yize noma amasu okuletha 
ukulingana kwabasebenzi esetshenziswa, zisekhona 
izinselelo ekubhekenwe nazo. Ukuhlolwa kohlelo lwesikhungo 
kwezokuqasha ngokulingana i-Employment Equity Plan 2015-
2018 nguMnyango Wezabasebenzi ngonyaka wezi-2016 
kuholele ekubuyekezweni kwalolu hlelo okuyinto eqhubekayo. 
Amakomidi amaKolishi/Iminyango Ezoguquko adingida 
izindaba eziphathelene noguquko nezinhlelo ekumele zenziwe. 

Ucwaningo

Umbiko wakamuva we-DHET omayelana nokuhlolwa 
kocwaningo olwenziwa amaNyuvesi wangonyaka wezi-
2015 uveza ukuthi i-UKZN iyiNyuvesi yesibili kwanomkhiqizo 
ophezulu kwezocwaningo eNingizimu Afrika futhi isendaweni 
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yesine ngokomkhiqizo owenziwe ngemali ekhishiwe. 
Lokhu kubalula isithunzi sethu njengesikhungo esihamba 
phambili kwezocwaningo eNingizimu Afrika nasezwenikazi. 
Kunokwenyuka okubonakalayo kwesibalo sezizinda 
zaseNingizimu Afrika zocwaningo eziseNyuvesi futhi othisha 
nabacwaningi abangama-320 bahlonishwa yi-National 
Research Foundation. INyuvesi isaqhubeka nokwenza kahle 
ekuklelisweni kwamaNyuvesi emhlabeni jikelele. 

Ukubambisana/Ukusebenza Nezimboni

INyuvesi isayine izivumelwano zokusebenza ngokubambisana 
namanyuvesi ahlukene ukuze kube nokusebenzisana phakathi 
kwabasebenzi, abafundi nocwaningo, ezinye zibandakanye 
ukushintshisana ngabafundi lapho kushintshiswana 
ngabafundi asebeneziqu nabangakabi neziqu. Izivumelwano 
zihlanganisa iNyuvesi yase-Denver eMelika; i-Siauliai 
University yase-Lithuania; i-Tohoku University yase-Japan; 
i-Federal University of Benin Kebbi, eNigeria-; i-University 
of Francois-Rabelois of Tours, France; i-Palacky University, 
Czech Republic; i-Mahatma Gandhi Institute,e-Mauritius; 
i-Universidad Federal de Santa Catarina (UFSC), yase-Brasil; 
ne-University of Eldoret, e-Kenya. 

IKolishi LezeSintu e-UKZN lisayine izivumelwano ezine 
ngonyaka wezi-2016, okuhlanganisa i-Council for the 
Development of Social Science Research (CODESRIA) kanye 
ne-Programme for Poverty Research (CROP) ese-Bergen 
University. Lobu budlelwane buzuze uxhaso locwaningo 
ngezimali ezivela phesheya emkhakheni we-Poverty and 
Sustainable Development Studies. Esinye sisayinwe neNyuvesi 
yase-Ghana i-Development Studies University. 

IKolishi LezoLimo ezobuNjiniyela nezeSayensi lihloniphe 
isikhungo i-Jiangsu Academy of Agricultural Sciences (JAAS) 
e-Nanjing, e-China ngeziqu zobuSolwazi eziyisishiyagalolunye. 
Laba abahlonishiwe baluleka abafundi bamaShayina 
abayisishiyagalolunye abangabafundi base-UKZN kodwa 
abasebenza e-JAAS. Ngokusebenza ngokubambisana neSikole 
seKhemistri neFiziksi, iKolishi libambe ingqungquthela 
yokuqala i-South Africa-China Bilateral Conference on 
Astronomy futhi yasayina i-MOU ne-National Astronomical 
Observatory China (NAOC), ukuze kwakhiwe isizinda i-Joint 
Centre for Computational Astrophysics. Le ngqophamlando 
isukela ocwaningweni olufanayo emkhakheni we-Astroloji ne-
Khozmoloji ikakhulukazi i-Radio Astronomy ne-Computational 
Astrophysics.

Ezokufunda Ngeposi Nokuvulelekile

I-UKZN Extended Learning (UEL), okuyinkampani yeNyuvesi 
yezemfundo iqinisekise ukukhula kwayo njengembangi 
nesikhungo esihamba phambili esifundeni esihlinzeka izifundo 

ezifingqiwe nokuthuthukiswa kwezemisebenzi. Imali engenile 
ikhuphuke ngama-50% enyakeni, kanye nokukhuphuka 
kwenzuzo okweqile kuma-70%. I-UEL selokhu yaqala ukwenzela 
iNyuvesi ingenisomali kusukela ngonyaka wezi-2012. Isifundise 
izinhlelo ezingaphezulu kwe-100 ezifundazweni ezihlukene 
eNingizimu Afrika kanye nabafundi basemazweni angaphezulu 
kwayi-14 ase-Afrika.  

Ukufinyeleleka

Umphakathi jikelele ugxile kakhulu ezifundweni zeziqu zokuqala 
uma kubhekwa ukufinyeleleka nempumelelo Ikakhulukazi 
uma kubhekwa ukusuka esikoleni samabanga aphezulu 
uya emanyuvesi. Kodwa i-UKZN ibheke ngokukhethekile 
ukufinyeleleka ezifundweni zabaneziqu ikakhulukazi abafundi 
abasuka beqede iziqu zabo sebezokwenza eze-Onazi. 
Ngonyaka wezi-2016 izigele zathatha isinqumo sokuqeda 
imithetho ebeka okudingekayo anduba ubhalisele iziqu ze-
Onazi. Umphumela walesi sinqumo uzobonakala eminyakeni 
ezayo. 

Amakomidi Angaphansi KoMkhandlu

Wonke amakomidi oMkhandlu (eleziMali, ElobuNgcuphe 
Nokuhlolwa Kwamabhuku, ElamaHolo, ElokuQasha 
Ezikhundleni Eziphezulu eLezokuqasha kanye NelobuLungu 
boMkhandlu) anosihlalo abazimele abangamalungu oMkhandlu 
abanamakhono afanele nolwazi (bheka isitatimende 
soMkhandlu mayelana nezokuPhatha ekhasini 22 ukuze 
uthole umbiko ogcwele). Lamakomidi yilapho umsebenzi 
woMkhandlu wenzeka khona. Ngiyawabonga amalungu awo 
ngolwazi lwawo, igalelo lawo nokuzinikela okukhulu eNyuvesi 
nasekuphathweni kwayo.

Isiphetho

Unyaka esiwubhekayo ubunezinselelo futhi uthokozisa 
e-UKZN. Ngidlulisa ukubonga kwami kuSekela-Sihlalo 
WoMkhandlu, Amalungu onke oMkhandlu nobuholi bonke 
beNyuvesi ngegalelo labo enyakeni wezi-2016.  

Dkt A Ntsaluba
USihlalo WoMkhandlu
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Name/Category of Membership
Committees of Council Analysis of Attendance at Council Meetings for the  

year ended December 2016
Total   

OverallARC FC RC CMC SC EXCO

Executive Committee of Council Jan  
(Adjourned)

Feb 
(emergency)

Mar Jun Sep Oct 
(Special)

Nov 
(additional) 

Dec No. %

Dr A Ntsaluba 1 √ √ √ √ P P P P P P P P 8 100%

Professor N Hlongwa 3 √ √ P P P P P P P P 8 100%

Judge A Jappie 1 √ AP AP P AP AP P AP P 3 38%

Dr L M Moja 1 √ √ √ P AP P P P P P P 7 88%

Mr VW Sibisi 1 √ √ P P P P P P P P 8 100%

Mr T Singarum 3 √ P P P P P P P P 8 100%

Mrs Z Sokhela 1 √ √ √ √ P AP P P P P P P 7 88%

Professor R Vithal 2 √ P P P P P AP P P 7 88%

Dr A van Jaarsveld 2 √ √ √ P P P P P P P P 8 100%

Other Members of Council

Ms T Dlungwane (resigned with effect from 26 September 2016) P AP P AP AP 2 40%

Dr K Cleland (term of office ended 30 June2016) P AP AP P 2 50%

Dr N Gopal 3 P P P P P P P P 8 100%

Mrs B Letsoalo 1 P P P P P P P P 8 100%

Rre E Litheko 1 √ √ P P P P P P P P 8 100%

Mr T Maistry (with effect from 1 July 2016) 3 P P P P 4 100%

Mr S Mashita 1 √ P P P P P P P AP 7 88%

Rev. Dr. V Mehana (with effect from 1 July 2016) 4 P P P P 4 100%

Mr S Memela (term of office ended November 2016) P AP P P P P P 6 86%

Mrs F Msiza 4 AP P P P 3 75%

Professor B Ncama 3 √ P P P P P P AP P 7 88%

Mr SST Ngcobo 1 √ P P P P P P P AP 7 88%

Mr S Ngidi (term of office ended November 2016) P P P P P P P 7 100%

Ms N Ntsinde 1 √ P AP P P P P P AP 6 75%

Mr AGS Osman (term of office ended June 2016) P AP P P 3 75%

Judge N Pillay 1 P AP AP P AP AP AP P 3 38%

Professor C Potgieter 2 √ AP P P P AP P P P 6 75%

Mr L Quayle 1 √ P AP P P P P P P 7 88%

Professor B Rodrigues 3 P P P AP AP P P P 6 75%

Professor R Singh 1 P AP P P P AP P P 6 75%

Mr T Zulu 4 AP P P P P P AP P 6 75%

Mr S Zungu (term of office ended June 2016) P AP AP P 2 50%

Co-Opted Member

Professor J Volmink P AP P AP AP AP AP AP 2 25%

Dr T Dlamini (with effect from July 2016) P AP P AP 2 50%

Mr AD Young (with effect from July 2016) AP P P P 3 75%

TOTAL ATTENDANCE 25 16 25 25 22 24 23 22 182

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP 25 3 4 5 5 3 9 28 28 28 28 28 27 27 25 219

OVERALL ATTENDANCE as a % of maximum possible 89% 57% 89% 89% 79% 89% 85% 88% 83%

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
Analysis of Membership by Category and Representation on Major Committees of Council  

as at 31 December 2016

KEY CATEGORIES OF MEMBERSHIP

(1) Independent non-executive Council Members
(2) Executive Management representatives
(3) Employee representatives
(4) Government-appointed representatives
(5) Student representatives

KEY TO COMMITTEES OF COUNCIL

ARC Audit & Risk Committee
FC Finance Committee
RC Remuneration Committee
CMC Council Membership Committee
SC Staffing Committee
EXCO Executive Committee of Council

KEY TO ATTENDANCE

 Not a Council Member during the highlighted period
P Present
AP Apologies for non-attendance
A Absent without apology
– Alternate not required

There are 5 vacancies as at 31 December 2016
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Audit & Risk Committee

2016 Feb May Aug Oct %

Mr L Quayle (Chair) P P P P 100%

Advocate C S Dlamini P P P P 100%

Mr N Maharajh P P P P 100%

Mr S Mashita P P P P 100%

Mrs Z Sokhela P P P AP 75%

Total Attendance (%) 100% 100% 100% 80% 95%

Finance Committee (with 1 vacancy)

2016 Feb Mar  
(special) May Jun 

(special) Aug Oct Nov 
(special) %

Mr A G S Osman (Chair) (term of office ended 30 June 2016) P P P P 100%

Mr CH Bosenberg P P P AP P P AP 71%

Professor N Hlongwa AP P P P P AP P 71%

Mr B Mahlangu (term of office ended 31 October 2016) AP P P P P P 83%

Mrs N Amla (with effect from 1 November 2016) P 100%

Mr SST Ngcobo P P P P P P P 100%

Dr A Ntsaluba P P P P AP AP AP 57%

Ms N Ntsinde P P P P P P P 100%

Mr I Peer P AP P AP P P P 71%

Professor R Slotow P AP P AP P P P 71%

Dr A van Jaarsveld P P P P P P P 100%

Total Attendance (%) 80% 80% 100% 70% 89% 78% 78% 82%

Remuneration Committee

2016 Feb May Sep Dec %

Dr L Moja (Chair)  P P P P 100%

Rre E Litheko P P P P 100%

Professor BP Ncama P P 100%

Mr T Ngocbo AP AP 0%

Dr A Ntsaluba P AP P AP 50%

Mr A G S Osman (term of office ended June 2016) P P 100%

Mrs Z Sokhela P P P P 100%

Dr A van Jaarsveld P P P P 100%

Mrs A Williamson P P P P 100%

Total Attendance (%) 100% 86% 88% 75% 87%

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
Analysis of Membership by Category and Representation on Major Committees of Council 

 as at 31 December 2016
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Staffing Committee

2016 Feb May Aug Nov %

Rre E Litheko (Chair) P P P P 100%

Dr A Johnson P P P P 100%

Ms E Maepa P P P P 100%

Mr S Mncube AP 0%

Mrs C Musto (term of office ended 30 June 2016) P P 100%

Professor C Potgieter AP P P AP 50%

Mr R Parkies P P P P 100%

Ms RC Rasikhinya AP 0%

Ms N Shezi P P P AP 75%

Dr M Sibanda P P P AP 75%

Mr VW Sibisi AP A P A 25%

Mr R Sigamoney P 100%

Mrs A Williamson P P P P 100%

Professor S Zinn AP P P AP 50%

Total Attendance (%) 62% 91% 100% 55% 76%

Council Membership Committee

2016 April %

Dr A Ntsaluba  (Chair) P 100%

Ms T Dlungwane A 0%

Professor B Ncama P 100%

Mrs Z Sokhela P 100%

Dr A van Jaarsveld P 100%

Mr VW Sibisi P 100%

Professor R Vithal P 100%

Mr S Zungu AP 0%

Total Attendance (%) 75% 75%

Other Office Bearers (In attendance at Council) Auditors Bankers Postal Address

Mr SS Mokoena 
Registrar

PricewaterhouseCoopers 
P O Box 1274 
Umhlanga Rocks, 4320

Standard Bank of SA 
P O Box 2511 
Durban, 4000

University of KwaZulu-Natal 
Private Bag X54001 
Durban, 4000

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF COUNCIL
Analysis of Attendance at Council Committee Meetings  

for the year ended 31 December 2016
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UKZN’s Strategic Plan 2007 – 2016 (revised June 2012) set 
seven critical goals. It articulated the University’s mission and 
vision through strategic goals that underpin the academic, 
research, teaching and learning, community engagement and 
administrative activities of the Institution. The Plan provided 
an important path and compass with measureable indicators 
for the University to follow and offered a clear and concise 
direction for UKZN’s journey to be the Premier University of 
African Scholarship. 

During 2016, the Institutional Planning and Governance 
Portfolio spearheaded the development of UKZN’s Strategic 
Plan for the period 2017-2021, to be formally adopted early in 
2017.

   Goal One: African-Led Globalisation 

To promote African-led globalisation through African 
scholarship by positioning the University, through its 
teaching, learning, scholarship, research and innovation, to 
enter the global knowledge system on its own terms, bringing 
knowledge production systems relating to its local context 
into the global arena.

UKZN is well-ranked among universities at national, 
continental and global levels. Numerous collaborations with 
international partners ensure that our academics contribute to 
global knowledge production. During the course of 2016, the 
University signed Memoranda of Understanding with different 
universities across the world to facilitate the collaboration of 
staff, students and research, some of which included student 
exchange agreements for the exchange of undergraduate and 
postgraduate students.

   Goal Two: Responsible Community Engagement

To contribute through knowledge to the prosperity and 
sustainability of our province, and to nation-building, by 
connecting with and committing ourselves to the communities 
we serve in a manner that adds value and earns their respect, 
admiration and trust.

The Vice-Chancellor’s Report on page 36 records some of 
the numerous community engagement initiatives that the 
University’s staff and students were involved in during the 
course of 2016. Just under a third of our students were 
registered for programmes requiring experiential learning and 
were placed in communities to undertake such learning.

   Goal Three: Pre-Eminence in Research 

To build a research ethos that acknowledges the responsibility 
of academic staff to nurture its postgraduate students, and 
to be a preeminent producer of new knowledge that is both 
local and global in context, and defines UKZN as the Premier 
University of African Scholarship.

UKZN continues to be one of the premier universities for 
research and scholarship on the African continent. The latest 
DHET Report on the Evaluation of the 2015 Universities’ 
Research Output (published in March 2017) indicates that 
UKZN was the second most productive university in South 
Africa in 2015 and ranked fourth in terms of weighted outputs 
per capita. While the University aimed to exceed the national 
norm for research output per staff member (1.25) and achieve 
a target of 2.00, the figure achieved was 2.67. The number 
of citations (excluding self-citations) per staff member in 
2016 was 18.3, up from 17.8 in 2015.  The University also 
fared particularly well in international rankings during 2016 
achieving second place in the citation driven Leiden ranking in 
South Africa.

The University continued to make excellent progress across a range of 
indicators in 2016. Further details on these achievements are contained in the 
portfolio reports.

PERFORMANCE  
ASSESSMENT REPORT
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   Goal Four: Excellence in Teaching and Learning

To promote excellence in teaching and learning through 
creative and innovative curriculum design and development, 
pedagogical strategies, and assessment practices in 
accordance with the highest quality management principles.

The Higher Education Quality Committee (HEQC) accredited 
all (a total of 464) Higher Education Qualifications Sub-
Framework (HEQSF) aligned programmes submitted by the 
University in 2016. On-going evaluation of teaching offerings 
and staff professional development ensure that the Institution 
maintains these standards. In 2016, the Council of Higher 
Education Quality Enhance Project panel conducted a site visit 
to UKZN to evaluate Phase 1 of the UKZN Quality Enhancement 
Project Report (submitted in 2015). The University was 
lauded for its exemplary efforts in enhancing teaching and 
learning. Assessment and monitoring practices continue to be 
strengthened. 

   Goal Five: Institution of Choice for Students 

To establish the University as an institution of choice that 
values students in all their diversity and has a student-
centred ethos, providing students with infrastructure and 
support services designed around their needs and producing 
well-educated, competent, sought-after graduates.

In 2016, 91 000 applications were received via the Central 
Applications Office (CAO) for 8 515 first-time entering places. A 
comprehensive range of services promotes student well-being 
in and beyond the lecture theatre. The University has adopted 
Moodle as its on-line learning management system and it was 
phased in for all undergraduate level 1 and 2 modules in 2016. 

The University exceeded (32 654 students against a target of 
32 523) the target for subsidy-earning undergraduate students 
for 2016, and the number of subsidy-earning postgraduate 
students increased to 28% (target 26%). UKZN students reflect 
a representative cross-section of our society. 72% of our 
students (contact and distance) in 2016 were African, and 57% 
were women.

   Goal Six: Institution of Choice for Staff 

To establish the University as an institution of choice that 
attracts and retains academic and support staff of the highest 
calibre by creating an intellectual environment that fosters 
and stimulates academic life, and a climate of organisational 
citizenship in which all staff recognise and understand their 
role in ensuring the success of the University.

UKZN received the Africa Best Employer Brand Award for 2016 
from the World Leadership Congress. The University’s staff 
recruitment strategies are based on the simultaneous pursuit 
of excellence and transformation. Particular focus is placed on 
the development of the next generation of academics, with the 
necessary emphasis on the transformation imperatives of the 
country, the growth of scarce and critical skills within UKZN 
and the imperatives set by the DHET. A number of programmes 
have been implemented to transform the academic sector. 
The percentage of Black academic staff increased from 69% in 
2015 to 73% in 2016. Considerable progress has been made in 
advancing women; including foreign nationals, women made 
up 55% of employees at UKZN in 2016. Furthermore, the 
proportion of African females in senior management increased 
from 4.26% in 2015 to 17.39% in 2016.

   Goal Seven: Efficient and Effective Management

To establish and maintain efficient, effective management 
systems and processes that provide a caring and responsive 
service to meet internal and external needs in a pragmatic 
and flexible manner.

In 2016, UKZN expects to receive an unqualified audit report, its 
Annual Report to be accepted by the DHET without queries and 
the University has demonstrated significant compliance with 
the Higher Education Act/Statute and King III. The University 
is working to continually strengthen its internal systems and 
administrative support as well as its governance frameworks. 
Drawing on its REACH values, the long-term objective is a 
service-orientated institution where all stakeholders and 
partners experience UKZN as the partner of choice. 

Dr A. Ntsaluba 
Chair of Council

Dr A. S. van Jaarsveld 
Vice-Chancellor and Principal

PERFORMANCE  
ASSESSMENT REPORT
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The University is committed to the highest level 
of corporate governance. In associating itself 
with the principles of discipline, transparency, 
independence, accountability, responsibility, 
fairness and social responsibility, it is aligned to 
the King Reports on Corporate Governance and 
is in compliance with the Higher Education Act. 
In executing its governance role, the University 
Council ensures that all stakeholders act in the 
best interests of the University.

COUNCIL'S 
STATEMENT ON 
CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE
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The Council seeks to apply the Code of Corporate Practices and 
Conduct, and the Code of Ethical Behaviour and Practice, set 
out in the King III Report. This commitment has been reinforced 
by Council’s adoption of its own customised Code of Conduct 
for members of Council. In supporting these codes and in 
fulfilling its guardianship role in relation to public and trust 
funds administered by the University, the Council recognises 
the need to conduct the affairs of the University ethically and 
with integrity, using accepted business and legal practices. 

Included in the mandate of the Audit and Risk Committee is 
the monitoring of compliance with these Codes. This is evident 
by coverage on the approved Internal Audit Plan that includes 
tests of compliance with the King III Report and the Higher 
Education Act.

Council’s commitment to sound governance within the 
University is evidenced by a well-balanced internal structure 
which includes Internal Audit, Forensics as well as Risk 
and Compliance, all of which report directly or indirectly to 
the Audit and Risk Committee. Justice Zac Yacoob is the 
appointed Ombud of the University and his office has clear and 
independent reporting mechanisms.

The Council

UKZN’s Council was incorporated on 1 January 2004 in terms 
of the Higher Education Act of 1997. During the year under 
review, the Council functioned in accordance with the prevailing 
Statute for UKZN, which was promulgated on 14 July 2006 
and amended on 7 March 2012. In terms of this Statute, the 
Council comprises 30 members, the majority of whom (63%) 
are neither employees nor students of the University. The 
independent non-executive members comprise a cross section 
of external expertise.

As at 31 December, 2016, 25 positions were filled while five 
vacancies existed – two for the government-appointed 
representatives, two for student representatives and one 
Convocation representative.

There were changes in Council membership in 2016. The terms 
of office of the following Council members ended:

 Dr K Cleland: Support Staff Representative whose term of 
office ended in June

 Mr S Memela: Student Representative whose term of 
office ended in November

 Mr AGS Osman: Ministerial Appointee whose term of 
office ended in June 

 Mr S Ngidi: Student Representative whose term of office 
ended in November 

 Mr S Zungu: Ministerial Representative whose term of 
office ended in June

Ms T Dlungwane resigned on 26 September 2016.

The following Council members were elected to Council in 2016:

 Mr T Maistry – Support Staff Representative 

 Rev/Dr V Mehana  – Ministerial Appointee 

 Mrs F Msiza  – Ministerial Appointee  

 Dr TH Dlamini  – co-opted Council elected member  

 Mr AD Young  – co-opted Council elected member 

 Mr S Ngidi – Student Representative 

 Mr S Memela – Student Representative 

As at 31 December, 2016, there were two Ministerial appointee 
vacancies on Council awaiting the Minister’s approval. 

In terms of good governance, the role of the Chairperson of 
Council is separate from that of the Chief Executive Officer, the 
Vice-Chancellor and Principal. The UKZN Council is responsible 
for the overall strategic direction of the University, approval of 
major developments and the receipt of regular reports from 
the Vice-Chancellor, other executive officers and members 
of management about the day-to-day operations of the 
University’s business. Council met eight times during the year 
under review – this included four ordinary meetings, two 
additional meetings, one emergency meeting and one special 
meeting. Details of its composition and meeting attendance 
statistics for the year, together with those of the major 
committees of Council, are contained on pages 17-19 of this 
Annual Report. 

In discharging its governance role, Council is supported by a 
number of standing committees - the Remuneration, Finance, 
Audit and Risk, Staffing, Senior Appointments and Council 
Membership Committees.  All these Committees are formally 
constituted with specified terms of reference and in all cases 
comprise a majority of external members of Council. 

Council comprises of:

Independent non-executive members 11

Government appointed representatives  
(including the two vacancies mentioned above) 5

Convocation representatives  
(including one vacancy mentioned above) 3

Executive management 3

Employee representatives 6

Student representatives (the two mentioned above) 2

Total 30

C O U N C I L ' S  S T A T E M E N T  O N  C O R P O R A T E  G O V E R N A N C E
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Remuneration Committee

The Remuneration Committee’s specific terms of reference 
include direct authority to act for Council in proposing changes 
to the Conditions of Service as they relate to employees’ salaries 
and benefits as well as being responsible for the periodic 
review and determination of mandates for the University’s 
management team in its negotiations with staff representative 
bodies in the Joint Bargaining Forum (JBF). A subset of the 
Remuneration Committee, comprising three independent non-
executive members, two government appointed members, 
one employee representative and two executive management 
members, is responsible for considering and determining 
executive salaries and benefits in relation to prevailing market 
conditions. 

The committee met four times during the year and was chaired 
by Dr L Moja, an independent non-executive member of Council. 

Finance Committee

The Finance Committee comprises a majority of external 
members with a cross section of expertise. The Finance 
Committee has specific terms of reference and is responsible 
for monitoring the University’s financial position specifically, to 
ensure its ability to operate as a “going concern” and for the 
adequacy of its financial accounting, treasury management 
and control systems.

In 2016, it held seven meetings, one of which was a joint 
meeting with the Audit and Risk Committee to consider 
Annual Financial Statements. The Finance Committee 
considered a range of matters relevant to the fiduciary duties 
of the University Council and advised Council on financial 
strategy, policy and the University’s budgets. It has specific 
responsibility for investment management, loan finance and 
risk management issues, and for ensuring - through the office 
of the Chief Finance Officer - compliance with the University’s 
Financial Regulations and that the accounting information 
systems and the personnel complement are maintaining the 
accounting records of the University in good order.

The committee was chaired by a government-appointed 
member of Council, Mr G Osman, from January to June, while 
an independent non-executive Council member, Mr T Ngcobo, 
acted as Chair from July until December. 

Membership Committee

The Membership Committee meets as and when necessary 
to consider nominations to fill vacant positions on Council, in 
accordance with the UKZN Statute. It also identifies members 
of Council with appropriate expertise to serve on the Finance 
as well as the Audit and Risk Committees.  It consists of seven 
members, four of whom are external to the University. In the 
year under review this committee held one meeting.

Audit and Risk Committee

The Audit and Risk Committee consists of three members 
of Council, none of whom is either an employee or a student, 
and two non-Council members with appropriate expertise. 
Four meetings were held during 2016.  In addition, a joint 
meeting with the Finance Committee was held during the year 
to consider, approve and recommend the Annual Financial 
Statements to Council for approval.

The scheduled meetings were also attended by the independent 
external auditors, internal auditors, representatives from the 
Auditor-General and by appropriate members of executive 
and senior operational management. Both the external and 
internal auditors had unrestricted access to the Audit and 
Risk Committee which ensured that their independence was 
in no way impaired. In addition, the Audit and Risk Committee 
reviews the forensic and risk management reports and 
monitors these reports and their outcomes, ensuring that 
appropriate action is taken. The Audit and Risk Committee 
operates in terms of written Terms of Reference which provide 
assistance to Council in:

 ensuring compliance with applicable legislation, the 
requirements of regulatory authorities and applicable 
codes of corporate conduct

 determining the adequacy and effectiveness of financial 
and internal controls, risk management processes, 
accounting policies, reporting and disclosure

 operating in conjunction with the Finance Committee, 
ensuring that all areas of financial risk are appropriately 
assessed and managed

 reviewing and approving audit plans, budgets and reports 
emanating from external and internal auditors

 monitoring the scope, adequacy and effectiveness of the 
internal audit function

 meeting its statutory reporting responsibilities

The committee was chaired by Mr L Quayle, an independent 
non-executive member of Council. 
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Staffing Committee

The Staffing Committee makes recommendations to the 
University Council regarding all new and revised human 
resources and employment equity policies, approves systems 
and procedures for the implementation of these policies and 
monitors their implementation. It consists of 13 members, two 
of whom are external members of Council while four are non-
Council members with appropriate expertise. Those members 
internal to the University include representatives of unions, 
academic and support staff, and senior management. The 
committee met four times during the year and was chaired 
by Rre E Litheko, an independent non-executive member of 
Council.

Senior Appointments Committee

The Senior Appointments Committee is chaired by the Vice-
Chair of Council. It is responsible for the selection of suitable 
candidates to fill executive positions and recommends such 
candidates to Council for consideration and appointment. 
In 2016, the Committee met six times and considered three 
vacant executive positions - the Chief Finance Officer, Deputy 
Vice-Chancellor: Research, and Executive Director: Student 
Services.

Recommendations in respect of the Executive appointments 
were made. At its additional meeting held on 7 November, 
Council approved the appointment of Dr R Laka-Mathebula as 
Executive Director: Student Services with effect from January, 
2017. 

Code of Ethics 

The University is committed to the highest standards 
of integrity, behaviour and ethics in dealing with all its 
stakeholders, including its Council members, managers, 
employees, students, customers, suppliers, competitors, 
donors and society at large. 

The University’s policies include provisions to deal with 
conflicts of interest. Council members and all staff who have 
decision-making authority, either individually or jointly through 
their service on committees, are expected to observe the 
University’s ethical obligations in order to conduct business 
through the use of fair commercial practice. In terms of the 
respective Codes of Conduct for members of Council and 
Executive management, those bound by the Codes are obliged 
to disclose any noteworthy interests (as defined) in a register 
of contracts.

Likewise, potential or actual conflicts of interests are required 
to be declared. Various general provisions underpin Council’s 
commitment to ethical conduct. These are characterised inter 
alia by the requirements to act in good faith, to serve the 
interests of the University, to maintain the trust of Council and 
the Executive, to respect Council decisions and to maintain 
confidentiality. Members of Council and the Executive are 
required to acknowledge and uphold the respective Codes by 
making signed declarations to this effect, which are, in turn, 
lodged with the Registrar’s Office.

Approval of Report on Corporate Governance

Council’s commitment to good corporate governance is 
reaffirmed at least annually and consequently this report has 
the approval of Council and the Audit and Risk Committee 
represented by the following chairpersons respectively: 

Dr A. Ntsaluba 
Chair of Council

Mr L. Quayle 
Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee

C O U N C I L ' S  S T A T E M E N T  O N  C O R P O R A T E  G O V E R N A N C E
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REPORT OF THE  
SENATE TO 
COUNCIL
The Higher Education Act No 101 of 
1997 and the Statute of the University 
of KwaZulu-Natal empower the 
Senate with ultimate responsibility for 
the maintenance of the University’s 
academic integrity. Senate is thus 
UKZN’s highest academic decision-
making body and is responsible for all 
its teaching, learning, research and 
academic functions. During the course 
of 2016 the Senate held four ordinary 
meetings and three emergency 
meetings.

In 2016, the Senate fulfilled its statutory duties and in so 
doing contributed to the enhancement of sound academic 
governance and the maintenance of quality in respect of the 
University’s various teaching and research activities.

Changes in Academic Structure

There were no changes in the academic structure of UKZN in 
2016.

(a) the Vice-Chancellor

(b) the Deputy Vice-Chancellors

(c) the Executive responsible for Student Services

(d)
one representative from the Council who must not be 
either an employee or student and who is elected by the 
Council

(e) the Chair of the Support Services Board

(f) the Director of Library Services

(g) the Director of Quality Promotion and Assurance

(h) the Chair of the Institutional Forum

(i) the President of Convocation or nominee

(j) the University Dean of Research

(k) the College Deans of Research

(l) the College Deans of Teaching and Learning

(m) the College managers responsible for student academic 
administration for the College

(n) all Heads of Schools

(o) two permanent academic employees from each School 
duly elected by each such School

(p)
a fellow of the University who is a permanent member 
of the academic staff of the University, elected by the 
fellows

(q)

six student representatives, one from each of the 
campuses, duly elected by the local SRC for that campus, 
and one student representative from the central SRC 
having been duly elected by that Council

(r) such additional members as are approved by the Senate

Composition of Senate

Subject to the provisions of the Act, the Senate consists of:

International Rankings
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Significant Matters Considered by Senate

A number of important matters were considered by the Senate 
during 2016, including:

 Evaluating teaching as a Key Performance Area in the 
Performance Management System

 A rule change for doctoral degrees requiring submission of 
an abstract in English and isiZulu

 Additional procedures for independent moderation of all 
UKZN coursework modules

 Analysis of 2015 academic workloads: Teaching, 
supervision and research productivity

 UKZN Academic Monitoring and Support Report 2016: 
Empirical exploration of three-year bachelor degree 
programmes

 Productivity Unit (PU) Allocation Revisions: Alignment with 
the DHET Revised Policy

Emergency meetings were convened to consider insourcing of 
outsourced services; senior executive appointments; and the 
academic recovery programme in respect of 2016 sessional 
dates. 

Significant Developments and Achievements in 
Instruction and Research

Instruction: 

The University Teaching and Learning portfolio, under the 
leadership of the Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and 
Learning, generated and tabled a number of reports at Senate 
in 2016 that were mandated by various structures. 

A second report on an Analysis of 2015 Academic Workloads 
of Teaching, Supervision and Research Productivity was tabled 
at Senate and Council. The report was prepared at the request 
of Council after the presentation in 2015 of the first Academic 
Workload Report based on 2014 pilot teaching and supervision 
data for all permanent academics. 

The University Teaching and Learning Strategy Group (TLSG) 
is responsible for policy monitoring and review. It developed 
a proposal, approved by Senate in 2016, for the use of a 
“Teaching File” (as opposed to a teaching Portfolio which is 
required for academic promotions) specifically designed to 
evaluate teaching as one of the key performance areas in the 
Performance Management System, and to facilitate a more 
streamlined annual assessment that is able to be completed 
relatively quickly by academic line managers. 

The TLSG also led the development of Additional Procedures 
for Independent Moderation of all Coursework Modules as an 
Annexure to the Principles and Procedures for the Examination 
of Exit-Level Coursework Modules (approved by Senate in 
2015) to facilitate consistent university-wide implementation 
of all clauses of the General Academic Rule (19) related to 
external examination and moderation.

In 2016, the Council of Higher Education Quality Enhancement 
Project panel conducted a site visit to UKZN to evaluate Phase 
1 of the UKZN Quality Enhancement Project Report (submitted 
in 2015). The external panel interviewed a broad set of 
stakeholders and the University was lauded for its exemplary 
efforts in enhancing teaching and learning. 

Research: 

UKZN continues to be one of the premier universities for 
research and scholarship on the African continent. The latest 
DHET Report on the Evaluation of the 2015 Universities’ 
Research Output (published in March 2017) indicates that 
UKZN was the 2nd most productive university in South Africa 
in 2015 and ranked 4th in terms of weighted outputs per capita.

UKZN academics and researchers produced 1 763.25 
publication units in 2015, a 3.2% increase on the previous year. 
A record 345 Doctoral degrees were awarded in the 2016 
graduations, with an impressive 609 Masters by Research 
degrees also awarded. The University had one of the highest 
numbers of postdoctoral fellows in the country, with 347 
scholars appointed. 

There has been a significant increase in the number of South 
African Research Chairs hosted at the Institution, with 
the total reaching 15 in 2016. Furthermore, 320 of UKZN’s 
academics and researchers are rated by the National Research 
Foundation (NRF).

The University fared particularly well in international rankings 
during 2016. It was ranked 46th in the Times Higher Education 
BRICS Rankings; and among the top 500 universities by the 
Academic Ranking of World Universities (401-500), Centre 
for World University Rankings (467) and CWTS Leiden 
Ranking (447). Furthermore, it was ranked as one of the top 
400 universities by the Greenmetric (348), US News Best 
Global Universities (346) and University Ranking by Academic 
Performance (369). This reflects the teaching and research 
excellence within the University and confirms our vision to be 
the Premier University of African Scholarship.

UKZN received approximately R201 million in research grants 
and funding from the NRF in 2016 and approximately R294 
million by way of non-governmental research grants and 
contracts. The University continues to foster partnerships 
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with industry, business and government to attract funds by 
way of making its research relevant and implementable. In this 
regard, there is a growing sense of research emanating from 
the University having increased socio-economic impact.

During the course of 2016, the University’s technology transfer 
office, UKZN InQubate (UKZN-IQ), managed 13 projects in its 
seed fund portfolio, valued at approximately R6.23 million. In 
2016, UKZN-IQ leveraged R1.995 million in seed funding in 
support of technology projects showing commercial potential 
at UKZN. The Technology Innovation Agency funded projects 
by Professor Franceso Petruccione in the School of Chemistry 
and Physics, and Professor Andre Vosloo in the School of Life 
Sciences. Four new patent applications were filed, bringing 
the total number of patent applications managed by UKZN-
IQ in 2016 to 41. In addition, four patents were granted 
internationally.

Access to Certain Courses

In 2016, the Senate decision became effective to remove 
minimum entry requirements in level three modules (final year) 
of the major/discipline relevant to the Honours programme 
to which the student is seeking admission. This opens and 
widens a critical pipeline to postgraduate Masters and doctoral 
studies across all Colleges and programmes, and injects vital 
impetus to the growth of postgraduate students in less 
popular Honours programmes. The impact of this decision 
on enrolments, throughput and performance in Honours 
programmes will become apparent in years to come.

The Discipline of Family Medicine launched a Postgraduate 
Diploma in Family Medicine designed and developed to enable 
working General Practitioners to expand their knowledge and 
skills in the field. 

Composition and Size of the Student Body 

UKZN has grown steadily in terms of overall student numbers 
over the past three years (2014 – 45 459; 2015 – 45 683; 2016 
– 46 539). The proportion of African students has grown more 
dramatically (2014 – 67%; 2015 – 69%; 2016 – 72%); and the 
Black student component is also expanding (2014 – 94%; 2015 
– 95%; 2016 – 96%) while the proportion of female students 
remained constant at 57% from 2014 to 2016. 

Graduation Rates

A total of 10 089 students graduated at 22 ceremonies in 
2016 compared to 9 956 in 2015. The graduate profile was as 
follows:

Colleges:

 Humanities – 4 590

 Agriculture, Engineering and Science – 2 038 

 Health Sciences – 1 163

 Law and Management Studies – 2 298

Qualifications:

 41.4% postgraduates (39.1% in 2015)

 15.4% Masters or Doctoral candidates

Demographics:

 61.4% female

 66.5% Black African

 25.4% Indian

 5.5% White

6.5% of all graduates and 12% of postgraduates were 
international students. Four hundred and seventy four (474) 
students who entered the University through an Access 
programme graduated with bachelor’s degrees, and a further 
three hundred and eighty seven (387) with postgraduate 
qualifications. Three hundred and forty three (343) students 
received degrees cum laude and 123 summa cum laude. Ninety-
one students with disabilities graduated in 2016.

Honorary Doctorates were awarded to Mr Vasudevan Gounden 
and Ms Patricia Horn (DSocSc), Mr Robert Gallo (DSc), and Mr 
Michel Sidibe (DAdmin). 

Staff Achievements

 Dr Pragashnie Govender and Mr Sooraj Baijnath of the 
School of Health Sciences were awarded the 2016 NRF 
Excellence Award 

 The School of Education’s Professor Deevia Bhana 
received a B-Rating from the NRF. Very few education 
academics in the country have achieved this rating 

 In the School of Arts, Dr Gugu Mazibuko received an award 
from the National Library of South Africa in Cape Town for 
being a “phenomenal woman in developing and promoting 
isiZulu in the country”, while Dr Nkosinathi Sithole was 
awarded the 2016 Barry Ronge Sunday Times Fiction 
Award for his debut novel: Hunger Eats a Man 

 Music Lecturer Dr Sazi Dlamini was recognised as one 
of eThekwini’s Living Legends at the eThekweni Living 
Legends event

R E P O R T  O F  T H E  S E N A T E  T O  C O U N C I L
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STUDENT ACCESS TO  
FINANCIAL AID IN 2016

26 388 funding awards  
valued at R1 231 566 366 
were made to students

COMPOSITION AND SIZE OF THE STUDENT BODY
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46 539
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2016

These consist of financial aid (loans), bursaries 
and scholarships. The University’s funding 
resources increased by R333 579 705,  
a 38% year-on-year increase. 
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 Professor Mike Kidd of the School of Law was 
acknowledged by the Wildlife and Environment Society 
of South Africa (WESSA) for his contribution to the 
environment and was appointed Chair of the WESSA 
Board 

 Law Lecturer Mr Christopher Gevers was awarded a one-
year Fellowship by the Harvard University Law School’s 
Institute for Global Law and Policy 

 Professor Manoj Maharaj of the School of Management, IT 
and Governance was appointed a non-executive Director 
of the National Electronic Media Institute of South Africa 
(NEMISA)

 Ms Lindiwe Kunene of the School of Management, 
Information Technology and Governance was a delegate 
and contributor to the African Youth Entrepreneurship 
Development for Sustainable Industrialisation conference 
in Nairobi. She was also re-elected to the Board of 
Trustees and Chair of RemCo for KUMISA, an economic 
development initiative for the music industry in KwaZulu-
Natal 

 The School of Management, Information Technology 
and Governance’s Professor Henry Wissink was appointed 
project manager for the Aerotropolis project – a scheme 
to establish the Aerotropolis Institute of Africa 

 Professor Sreekantha Jonnalagadda of the School of 
Chemistry was elected to the Fellowship of the African 
Academy of Sciences 

 Lecturer in the School of Chemistry and Physics, Dr Vineet 
Jeena was one of just five South African academics who 
received the NRF/ERC Young Academic award, the only 
recipient in the field of Chemistry and the only UKZN 
academic selected

 Professors Colleen Downs, Steve Johnson and Francesco 
Petruccione of the College of Agriculture, Engineering and 
Science, and Professor Salim Abdool Karim from CAPRISA 
were awarded University Fellowships in recognition of 
distinguished research achievements in their fields 

 Professor Craig Packer, an Honorary Researcher in the 
School of Life Sciences, was awarded an A2 Rating by 
the NRF. Another Honorary Researcher in this School, Dr 
Enrico Di Minin, published an article in Science

 Astrophysicist Professor Jonathan Sievers and a team of 
local and international astronomers, who have discovered 
a new Fast Radio Burst (FRB) providing the clearest view 
yet on what these enigmatic events might be, co-authored 
a paper describing the discovery, news of which appeared 
in the journal Nature

 Professor Doug Wassenaar of the School of Applied 
Human Sciences was appointed editor-in-chief of the 

Journal of Empirical Research on Human Research Ethics, and 
was also appointed to the World Health Organization’s 
(WHO) Zika Vaccine Task Team

 Drs Dorothee Holscher and Tanusha Raniga were 
appointed co-editors of the journal Social Work/ 
Maatskaplike Werk

 Professor Ncoza Dlova was elected as an international 
member of the prestigious American Dermatology 
Association in recognition of her local and international 
contribution to dermatology

 University Distinguished Teachers’ Awards were awarded 
to Professor A. Modi of the School of Agricultural, Earth 
and Environmental Sciences; Dr S Francis of the School of 
Social Sciences; Dr T Msibi of the School of Education and 
Ms Rosemary Quilling of the School of Management, IT 
and Governance

Student Achievements

 Ten students from UKZN’s Science and Engineering 
Access programme were awarded AECI bursaries worth 
R792 000. The recipients were disadvantaged students 
from the KwaZulu-Natal South Coast who had achieved 
excellent results in the programme

 Cultural and Media studies student Mr Sanele Gamede 
won the 2016 KZN Young Achievers Award in Information 
Technology for his IT company, IIada Technologies

 Master of Laws student Ms Priyanka Naidoo was awarded 
the Emma Smith Scholarship for 2016 to pursue LLM 
studies at Cambridge or Harvard in 2017

 Master of Laws graduate Mr Sibusiso Mbutho won 
second prize in the Ismail Mahomed Law Reform Essay 
Competition

 Third-year Accounting student, Mr Matthew Nkululeko 
Nzimande finished in the top 30 in the 2016 SLS SAICA 
Essay Competition. Nzimande was later invited to the 
Student Leadership summit in October in Johannesburg. 
Three third-year Accounting students, Mr Rudi Michael 
Wies, Mr Steffen Dieter Wies and Mr Mahomed Osman 
were placed fourth in the CFO Case Study competition. 
There were more than 320 entries for the competition 
from around the world 

 Two high-achieving UKZN Physics students, Dr Adriana 
Marais and doctoral candidate Mr Sphumelele Ndlovu, 
were among six South Africans to attend one of the 
world’s most prestigious scientific gatherings, the 66th 
Lindau Nobel Laureate Meeting in Lindau, Germany
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Change in Tuition Fees

At the request of the DHET, Council did not increase tuition and 
residence fees for 2016.

Access To Financial Aid

In 2016, 26 388 funding awards to the total value  of R1 231 
566 366 were made to students. These consist of financial aid 
(loans), bursaries and scholarships. The University’s funding 
resources increased by R333 579 705, a 38% year-on-year 
increase. This remarkable increase was due to the directive 
from the DHET that all needy students who meet the NSFAS 

eligibility criteria should be allowed to register in order for 
NSFAS to obtain funding for them. This significant increase 
in funding resources has greatly benefitted students and the 
University.

The University awards scholarships to top performing Grade 
12 students. These are renewable provided they continue to 
perform well. Scholarships are also awarded to postgraduate 
students.

It is noteworthy that 84.57% of the recipients of UKZN funding 
are Black African students, with 55.44% of all funded students 
being women and 72.67% undergraduates. 

SUMMARY OF TOTAL STUDENT FUNDING ALLOCATIONS FOR 2016

TYPES OF FUNDING NO. OF AWARDS TOTAL FUNDING

LOANS
NSFAS Admin., including final year student funding and UKZN loan funding 10 987 R 610 557 343  

BURSARIES
Corporates, NSFAS Admin., Social Responsibility, Deceased Estates and contractual 
bursaries with Government Departments

9 665
 R 441 765 781 

SCHOLARSHIPS
UKZN, National Research Foundation, Deceased Estates 5 736 R 161 243 242 

Conclusion

UKZN celebrated many achievements in 2016, spanning teaching and learning, and research, for which it was granted both national and 
international recognition. The high quality of its academic staff, innovative approach to curriculum development and transformation 
and commitment to nurturing young, Black academics are all indicators of such success. The academic leadership provided by Senate 
in these achievements over the year is to be acknowledged and commended.

Dr A. S. van Jaarsveld 
Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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REPORT OF THE 
INSTITUTIONAL FORUM
The Institutional Forum (IF) held four meetings in 2016. At its first meeting 
in March, Professor G. Kruger (Academic Support Representative: Health 
Sciences) was elected Chairperson and Ms Delzeen Stone (Support Sector 
Representative: College of Law and Management Studies) was elected as 
Deputy Chairperson.

Composition of the Institutional Forum

The IF consists of:

Items Considered by the IF

Publicising the IF

The IF website (http://www.ukzn.ac.za/about-ukzn/the-
institutional-forum-of-ukzn) has been established and 
includes material such as current membership, the IF Charter, 
the Higher Education Act founding the IF and agendas and 
minutes of meetings. The site will serve as a repository for all 
IF-related matters in the public domain. 

Enhancing Academic Democracy at UKZN

In 2015, the IF proposed that:

 The Senate admit agenda items which have the support of 
20 or more members

 A proposal to Senate has the support of the majority of 
School Boards

 Membership of Senate be expanded to reflect a majority 
of academics (excluding academics serving as managers)

 Membership of the College Academic Affairs Boards 
(CAABs) be expanded

 The creation of an academic forum, allowing for exchange 
of ideas among academics and thereby creating another 
route to place items of importance to them on the Senate 
agenda

two members of Council who are not employees or students of the University

two members from management

two members of the Senate

two members from each College representing the academic employees of the College

five members representing the support staff, one from each College and one from the support sector

two representatives of the staff unions, nominated collectively by the recognised unions

two members of Convocation who are not employees or students of the University, appointed by the Convocation Executive

two students designated by the CSRC

one or more non-voting members co-opted by the IF for the purpose of assisting the IF in respect of any specific project
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Due to student protests in 2016, these points were not tabled 
at Senate. They will hopefully be raised during 2017.

In 2015, the IF proposed that it be represented on Council as 
is the practice at many other South African universities. The 
Forum debated these submissions and ideas and decided to 
start by pursuing the matter with the Chair of Council. 

The IF Chair informed the Chair of Council in writing that it 
proposed that Council consider inviting an IF representative 
onto Council under its power to co-opt members. This should be 
a non-voting presence so as not to compromise the IF’s role as 
advisory to Council. It was also requested that Council consider 
allocating a permanent agenda item to IF submissions, if any. 

Council replied in February 2017 that as membership of 
Council is a statutory matter, it would refer the proposal 
to its Membership Committee to examine and make a 
recommendation.

Retirement Age Review

The IF made a submission to Council in 2016 regarding a review 
of the current retirement age.  Council referred the matter 
of extending the University retirement age to 65 back to the 
Institution for further consideration before resubmission to 
Council for discussion and action.

Senior Appointments Committee

The IF representative attended all the meetings on Saturdays 
during 2016 as an active voting participant in terms of the 
rules of the Institution. These included the appointment of 
the Executive Director: Student Services; the Chief Financial 
Officer and the DVC Research. 

Research Productivity Measures

The IF received a proposal on re-assessing the University’s 
evaluation of research productivity as it impedes the pursuit 
of excellence that is sacrificed in search of high volume but low 
or dubious quality. Professor Salim Abdool Karim suggested 
interim changes approved by Senate in 2016. A more 
comprehensive review will take place in 2017.

Institutional Climate and Collegiality

The IF resolved to co-operate with the Vice-Chancellor’s 
Task Team “exploring mechanisms and approaches aimed 
at achieving mutual understanding and re-establishment 
of trust and co-operation across the University” (Vice-
Chancellor’s Communique, 4 November, 2016) to develop 

strategies to rebuild an institutional culture of tolerance, 
respect and collegiality. The IF proposed that issues such as 
#FeesMustFall, de-colonialisation of the curriculum and the 
University Language Policy be debated under these initiatives.

The IF also made a proposal to Council on the 2017 UKZN 
Employment Engagement survey. This followed a union 
submission to the IF that presented several surveys indicating 
that the level of collegiality and respect between some 
managers and staff appeared to be at an all-time low and that 
staff morale remained extremely low.  It was also stated that 
there appeared to be distrust between staff and management.

The IF proposed the following to Council (and shared it with 
Management): “The staff engagement survey by HR should 
continue as planned, with the Institutional Forum playing 
an active monitoring and overseer role in order to improve 
the confidence of staff in the process and its outcomes.”  No 
response was received. 

IF Position on Symbols of Apartheid

The IF made a submission to Council in this regard but feedback 
has not been received. 

Senior Leadership Matters

The IF Chair made a presentation to the oversight meeting on 
the Portfolio Committee on Higher Education and Training. This 
is available on the IF website.

Adjusting the Salary Scales of Staff on old 
Conditions of Service

The IF made a submission to Council in this regard. Council 
resolved that Management should address this issue through 
the Council’s Remuneration Committee.

Conclusion and Chairperson’s Remarks 

During 2016, the IF devoted substantial time to obtaining 
feedback from Council. Bottlenecks appear to be due to a lack 
of face-to-face engagement. The IF encouraged staff and 
students to make use of the Forum by proactively proposing 
solutions to issues. 

Professor H.G. Kruger 
Chair: Institutional Forum
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The University aspires to be a positively transformed institution based on a clear understanding of its 
goals for broad and comprehensive change underpinned by shared values. The Institution continued 
to make progress in achieving these goals in 2016. 

Plans, goals and objectives for 2016 and self-assessment

The University’s Strategic Plan (2007-2016) set out seven critical goals, which are assessed annually:

1  African-led Globalisation: 

Promoting African-led globalisation and positioning the University, through its teaching, learning, 
scholarship, research, innovation and community engagement, to enter the global knowledge system 
on its own terms by bringing knowledge production systems relating to its local context into the 
global arena.

UKZN is well-ranked among universities at national, continental and global levels. Numerous 
collaborations with international partners ensure that our academics contribute to global knowledge 
production. 

2  Responsible Community Engagement: 

Community engagement is underpinned by scholarship and the promotion of tangible benefits for 
society. The wide range of community engagement activities across the University is an impressive 
outreach portfolio. UKZN is committed to the prosperity and sustainability of our province, and to 
nation-building, by connecting with and contributing to the communities we serve in a manner that 
adds value and earns their respect, admiration and trust. In 2016, 31% of our students were registered 
for programmes requiring experiential learning and were placed in communities to undertake such 
learning. UKZN’s Extended Learning Programme develops human resource capacity in the region by 
offering numerous courses and career development initiatives.

Dr A. S. van Jaarsveld
Vice-Chancellor and Principal

REPORT OF THE  
VICE-CHANCELLOR AND 
PRINCIPAL

The University of KwaZulu-Natal’s mission is to be a truly South 
African university that is academically excellent, innovative in 
research, critically engaged with society and demographically 
representative, redressing the disadvantages, inequities and 
imbalances of the past. 

R E P O R T  O F  T H E  V I C E - C H A N C E L L O R  A N D  P R I N C I P A L
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3  Pre-eminence in Research: 

UKZN aims to build a research ethos that acknowledges the 
responsibility of academic staff to nurture their postgraduate 
students, and for the University to be a preeminent producer 
of new knowledge that is both local and global in context. The 
latest DHET Report on the Evaluation of the 2015 Universities’ 
Research Output (published in March 2017) indicates that 
UKZN was the second most productive university in South 
Africa in 2015 and ranked fourth in terms of weighted outputs 
per capita. While the University aimed to exceed the national 
norm for research output per staff member (1.25) and achieve 
a target of 2.00, the figure achieved was 2.67. The number of 
citations (excluding self-citations) per staff member in 2016 
was 18.3, up from 17.8 in 2015. Furthermore, the number of 
postdoctoral students during the period under review stood at 
347 against a target of 300. 

These achievements are underscored by an increase in the 
proportion of staff (permanent academic staff, excluding 
contract and JME staff) that hold the PhD degree to 55.3% as 
well as the ratio of postgraduate to undergraduate students, 
with the former constituting 28% in 2016.

4  Excellence in Teaching and Learning: 

UKZN is committed to promoting excellence in teaching and 
learning through creative and innovative curriculum design 
and development, pedagogical strategies, and assessment 
practices in accordance with the highest quality management 
principles. The HEQC accredited all (a total of 464) HEQSF 
aligned programmes submitted by the University in 2016. On-
going evaluation of teaching offerings and staff professional 
development ensure that the Institution maintains these 
standards. In 2016, the Council of Higher Education Quality 
Enhancement Project panel conducted a site visit to UKZN 
to evaluate Phase 1 of the UKZN Quality Enhancement 
Project Report (submitted in 2015). The University was 
lauded for its exemplary efforts in enhancing teaching and 
learning. Assessment and monitoring practices continue to be 
strengthened.

5  Institution of Choice for Students: 

UKZN continues to pursue the goal of being an institution 
of choice that values students in all their diversity, has a 
student-centred ethos, provides students with infrastructure 
and support services designed around their needs and 
produces well-educated, competent, sought-after graduates. 
Demonstrating that this is the case, in 2016, 91 000 
applications were received via the Central Applications Office 
(CAO) for 8 515 first-time entering places. A comprehensive 
range of services promotes student well-being in and beyond 
the lecture theatre. The University has adopted Moodle as its 
on-line learning management system and it was phased in for 
all undergraduate level 1 and 2 modules in 2016. 

The University exceeded (32 654 students against a target of 
32 523) the target for subsidy-earning undergraduate students 
for 2016, and the number of subsidy-earning postgraduate 
students increased to 28% (target 26%). UKZN students reflect 
a representative cross-section of our society. Seventy-two 
per cent of our students (contact and distance) in 2016 were 
African, and 57% were women.

6  Institution of Choice for Staff: 

The University also aims to be an institution of choice that 
attracts and retains academic and support staff of the highest 
calibre. This will create an intellectual environment that 
fosters and stimulates academic life; a climate of academic 
and organisational citizenship in which all staff can flourish 
and excel to contribute to the success of the University. UKZN 
received the Africa Best Employer Brand Award for 2016 from 
the World Leadership Congress.

UKZN’s staff recruitment strategies are based on the 
simultaneous pursuit of excellence and transformation. 
Particular focus is placed on the development of the next 
generation of academics, with the necessary emphasis on 
the transformation imperatives of the country, the growth 
of scarce and critical skills within UKZN and the imperatives 
set by the DHET. The University has implemented a number 
of programmes that aim to transform the academic sector. 
The percentage of Black academic staff increased from 69% in 
2015 to 73% in 2016. Considerable progress has been made in 
advancing women; including foreign nationals, women made 
up 55% of employees at UKZN in 2016. Furthermore, the 
proportion of African females in senior management increased 
from 4.26% in 2015 to 17.39% in 2016.

7  Efficient and Effective Management: 

UKZN is committed to establishing and maintaining efficient, 
effective management systems and processes that provide 
a caring and responsive service to meet internal and external 
stakeholder needs. In 2016, UKZN expects to receive an 
unqualified audit report, its Annual Report is expected to be 
accepted by the DHET without queries and the University 
has demonstrated significant compliance with the Higher 
Education Act/Statute and King III.

In addition, the University is working to continually strengthen 
its internal systems and administrative support as well as its 
governance frameworks. Drawing on its REACH values, the 
long-term objective is a service-orientated institution where 
all stakeholders and partners experience UKZN as the partner 
of choice. 
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INSTITUTIONAL INDICATORS 2016:
Achievement as at May 2017

Exceeded target

Improvement over previous year, but target not met

Target not met

Source data not final/not available

Colour coding:

Indicator Comments
2015 2016

Achieved Target Achieved Target

1.  Enrolment – meet input expectations of the Government

1.1.  Meet the undergraduate target  subsidy earning undergrads per enrolment 
plan excl.Occ

32 019 32 113 32 654 32 523

1.2. Meet the postgraduate target  subsidy earning postgrads per enrolment plan 
excl. Occ

28% 26% 28% 26%

1.3. Meet the percentage PhD to student ratio based on enrolment plan 6% 4,6% 6,5% 4,8%

1.4. Meet the percentage international students 10% by 2016 7% 9% 6% 10%

1.5. FTE student to staff ratio based on enrolment plan 21,5 18,8 21,1 18,6

2.              Graduation – contribute to human capacity development (Year of Completion)

2.1 Meet the graduation rate as per enrolment plan 22% 24% 22% 25%

2.2 Meet the retention rate as per enrolment plan 83% 83% 84% 85%

2.3. Meet the graduation target (total) as per enrolment plan 9 956 10 704 10 089 11 095

2.4. Meet the PhD graduation target as per enrolment plan 324 318 345 343

3. Research – Premier University of African Scholarship 

3.1.  Exceed the national norm of research output 
per staff member 

National norm 1,25, achieve 2.00 in 2016 on 
2015 output

2,35 1,93 2,67 2,0

3.2.  % of PhD qualified staff 70% by 2016 53% 65% 55,3% 70%

3.3.  Number of PhD students per staff member Professor: 5,8 3,9 6,6 4

Associate Professor: 4,7 2,9 4,9 3

Senior Lecturer: 2,3 1,8 2,7 2

Lecturer (with PhD): 0,8 1 0,7 1

3.4. Impact of publications Number citations by staff per year (excluding 
self-citations)

17,8 15,3 18,3 20

3.5. Number of Postdocs 317 290 347 300

4. Meeting the expectations of society (Reputation)

4.1.  Community engagement - % of student in 
placements 

Number of students registered for 
programmes requiring experiential learning 

32% 38% 31% 40%

4.2. Research Engagement – value of grants to 
support research 

External research contracts per academic staff 
member

R 249 556 R220 000 R 222 933 R220 000

4.3.  Good governance –unqualified audit 
report; comprehensive reporting; positive 
compliance audit reports

External audit report unqualified unqualified unqualified

Annual report accepted, no 
queries

accepted, no 
queries

accepted, no 
queries

HE Act/Statute/King III compliance significant 
compliance

significant 
compliance

significant 
compliance

4.4.           Transformation of people – meeting equity 
target in terms of  student enrolment and 
graduations and staff numbers.

Enrolment plan

African: 69% 66% 72% 67%

Coloured: 2% 3% 2% 3%

Indian: 24% 24% 22% 24%

White: 5% 7% 4% 6%

International: 7% 9% 6% 10%

Male: 42% 42% 43% 42%

Female: 58% 58% 57% 58%

Resultant equity Index N/A 26
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Indicator Comments
2015 2016

Achieved Target Achieved Target

4. Meeting the expectations of society (Reputation) continued

4.4.          Transformation of people – meeting equity 
target in terms of  student enrolment and 
graduations and staff numbers.

Graduands: 

African: 66% 66% 67% 66%

Coloured: 2% 3% 2% 3%

Indian: 25% 24% 25% 25%

White: 7% 7% 5% 7%

International: 7% 9% 6% 10%

Male: 38% 42% 39% 42%

Female: 62% 58% 61% 58%

Resultant equity Index N/A 27

Academic staff 

African: 32% 31% 35% 31%

Coloured: 3% 3% 3% 3%

Indian: 34% 29% 35% 29%

White: 31% 37% 28% 37%

International 14% N/A 14% 5%

Male: 51% 53% 53% 53%

Female: 49% 46% 47% 46%

Resultant equity Index N/A 59 59

Support staff: Grade 9 and senior

African: 38% 46% 41% 46%

Coloured: 6% 4% 6% 4%

Indian: 42% 36% 40% 36%

White: 15% 13% 13% 13%

International 2,0% N/A 2% N/A

Male: 48% 53% 49% 53%

Female: 52% 47% 51% 47%

Resultant equity Index N/A 47 47

4.5. Transformation of operations – BBBEE  rating 
target.

Rating level Level 3 Level 3 Level 3 Level 3

4.6. Stakeholder satisfaction – various survey 
responses. 

Surveys of staff, students, alumni, parents, 
employers, donors focusing on satisfaction 
attributes per group

Obtain an 
average 

satisfaction 
level of 

“fully meets 
expectations”

Obtain an 
average 

satisfaction 
level of 

“fully meets 
expectations”

Obtain an 
average 

satisfaction 
level of 

“fully meets 
expectations”

Note: Staff numbers used in 3.1, 3.3, 4.2 and 4.4 are based on permanent and contract >1 yr.

JME permanent academic are included.

N/A - Not available

4.4 Academic and Support staff excludes race category 'Other'

INSTITUTIONAL INDICATORS 2016:
Achievement as at May 2017 continued
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UKZN in 2016 Compared with 2004 and 2015

A. Academic Staff Profile

Table 1: Academic staff with PhD qualification

 2004 2015 2016

Academic staff 1 391 1 347 1 328

Academic staff with PhD 491 668 666

% PhD 35% 50% 50%

Table 2: Academic Staff registered for research M & PhD Degrees as a % of all research enrollments

 2004 2015 2016 % Change 
(2004 - 2016)

% Change
(2015 - 2016)

Research Masters and Doctoral Enrolments 1 853 5 280 5 677 206% 8%

Staff Registered for M & PhD Degrees 176 321 315 79% -2%

% of M & PhD Registrations 9% 6% 6%  

Table 3: Blacks as a percentage of total academic staff

 2004 2015 2016

Academic staff 1 391 1 347 1 328

Black 717 819 819

% Black 52% 61% 62%

 Table 4: DHET Funded Research Publications

2004 2013 2014 2015

Publications 716.35 1 627.21 1 709 1 763

Rankings 5 1 1 2

B. Research Productivity as Measured by Sapse

Note:   Staff figures exclude JME and superannuated staff.

Note:
(1) Academic staff includes permanent and long-term contract staff (including academic staff outside of the Colleges).
(2) Black includes African, Coloured and Indian.

Table 5: Research M & PhD Enrolments as % of Total Enrolments

 2004 2014 2015 2016

Total Enrolments 45 333 45 459 45 683 46 539

Research Masters and Doctoral Enrolments 1 853 4 639 5 280 5 677

 4% 10% 12% 12%

C. Enrolment Profiles
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UKZN Research Performance

Research Outputs

The University’s research outputs have grown remarkably over the past decade. In terms of the number of research outputs, author 
units recognised by DHET grew from 716 (2004) to  1 763.25 (2015), an increase of 3.2% on the previous year. This was an increase of 
54.64 from the 1 708.61 units awarded for 2014 publications. Steady and sustained growth in research productivity resulted in UKZN 
occupying the number one position in the country in terms of DHET recognised research outputs for 2012, 2013 and 2014. While the 
latest report (focusing on 2015 outputs) showed that UKZN was the second most productive university in South Africa, it is important 
to note that the University improved from sixth place in 2014 to fourth in terms of weighted research outputs (from 1.31 to 2.67). 
When research papers are weighted in terms of fractional authorships, and in comparison with other South African universities, UKZN 
produced the fourth highest number of ISI outputs in 2014.  In the stronger Social Sciences system, the ProQuest IBSS system, UKZN 
occupied second spot. UKZN also occupied second position in the SA journal list (see Table 7 below). 

Table 7: Journal Publications Outputs by Index, 2015 (Source: DHET Report on the Evaluation of the 2015 Universities’ Research Output, 2017)

2014 Journal Units 2015 Journal Units

Institution ISI IBSS SA Journal 
List

Total 
Journal 
Outputs

International ISI IBSS SA Journal 
List

Total 
Journal 
Outputs

International

UKZN 993.27 203.76 405.44 1 602.47 75% 962.2 238.83 444.54 1 645.57 73%

UP 979.08 135.97 346.41 1 461.46 76% 1 025.05 148.5 411.33 1 584.88 74%

UCT 1 032.09 164.16 176.32 1 372.57 87% 1058 148.76 182.6 1 389.36 87%

SU 897.51 96.62 340.45 1 334.58 74% 876.6 87.66 291.74 1 256 77%

WITS 964.53 122.15 185.35 1 272.03 85% 996.88 102.75 209.23 1 308.86 84%

UNISA 224.3 363.36 440.01 1 027.67 57% 295.95 385.13 488 1 169.08 58%

While these output performance levels are very encouraging and positive, it should be noted that the large number of outputs 
produced in the SA Journal list as well as the slight decline in the proportion of publications in international journals (from 75% in 
2014 to 73% in 2015) will negatively affect the University’s international profile, ranking and impact. Thus, the emphasis should be on 
increasing the relative outputs in ISI or IBSS journals. The question is how this shift towards increasingly publishing in international 
publication platforms can be incentivised through the UKZN PU system which is currently being revised. 

The Web of Science (WoS) UKZN research outputs shown in Figure 1 indicate that while these outputs showed steady growth from 
2007 to 2014 (with a decline in 2010), it has remained stable for the last three years. As discussed later, international publications 
need to increase at UKZN.

R E P O R T  O F  T H E  V I C E - C H A N C E L L O R  A N D  P R I N C I P A L

Table 6: African Research M & PhD Enrolments

 2004 2014 2015 2016

Total Research Enrolments 1 853 4 639 5 280 5 677

African 627 2 836 3 344 3 778

% 34% 61% 63% 67%
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Impact of Research Outputs

Although the growth in UKZN research outputs is very encouraging, in order to better understand the University’s research profile, 
it is also necessary to look at some measure of research impact. The most frequently used scientific measure would be the citations 
attracted by papers published by UKZN authors. 

Figure 1: UKZN research outputs  – WoS Publications 2007 – 2016 (InCites dataset updated May 13, 2017. Includes Web of Science™ content 
indexed through March 31, 2017)
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Figure 2: UKZN research output normalised citation impact for UKZN WoS publications between 2007 and 2016
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The number of citations attracted by UKZN authors has also increased dramatically over the past decade or so. This is calculated using 
a measure known as the normalised citation impact (see Figure 2). For UKZN, this citation impact measure grew from 0.8 in 2004 to 
1.4 in 2015. This is important as it catapults the University above the international norm across disciplines of 1.0, meaning that UKZN 
papers now attract more citations per disciplinary area than the global norm. Of concern is that during the past two years (2015 and 
2016) there has been a decline in the normalised citation impact.

In comparison with other South African universities, UKZN’s normalised citation impact is well within the group of top performing 
universities in the country (see Figure 3). The considerable variation in the citation impact is usually due to a high impact paper(s) being 
published in a particular year. 

UKZN occupies third place among South African universities (Figure 3), which means that the research produced in ISI papers is of a 
respectable international quality. A concerted effort by UKZN staff to increase the absolute number of ISI and IBSS-based publications 
as well as their relative proportions in relation to local journal publications will continue to increase the international impact of the 
research conducted at the University. This also translates strongly to our global ranking as a university, which is discussed below.

Turning to specific subject fields, Figure 4 indicates that the top five subject areas in terms of the numbers of papers generated are 
Plant Sciences; Infectious Diseases; Public, Environmental and Occupation; and Ecology and Immunology. In general, the dominance 
of the traditional science subject areas is clearly discernible. 

Figure 3: Selected South African institutions’ normalised citation impacts (WoS publications 2007 – 2016) 
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Figure 4: UKZN research outputs – WoS subject areas 2007 – 2016, arranged by number of papers

Table 8: Weighted Research per Capita according to the Norms, 2015 (Source: DHET Report on the Evaluation of the 2015 Universities’  
 Research Output, 2017)

Institution
Headcount of 
Permanently 
Employed 
Academics (a)

Research 
Publications in  
Units

Per Capita 
Research 
Publications 
Units

Research 
Masters 
Graduates in 
Units

Doctorate 
Graduates in 
Weighted Units

Total Weighted 
Research 
Output (1+2+3)

Weighted 
Output 
per Capita 
(1+2+3)/a

UKZN 1 341 1 763.25 1.31 799 1 014 3 576.25 2.67

UP 1 192 1 837 1.54 1 023 999 3 859.00 3.24

UCT 1 179 1 653.45 1.4 595 669 2 917.45 2.47

SU 1 076 1 416.64 1.32 924 801 3 141.64 2.94

WITS 1 144 1 554.64 1.36 588 609 275.64 2.41

UNISA 1 715 1 328.6 0.77 513 705 256.60 1.48

PLANT
SCIENCES
1,345

ECOLOGY
683

IMMUNOLOGY
633

ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCES
526

ASTRONOMY
ASTROPHYSICS
511

INFECTIOUS 
DISEASES
971

CHEMISTRY,
PHYSICAL
481

ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL
398

CHEMISTRY
MULTIDISCIPLINARY
383

PHARMACOLOGY
& PHARMACY
370

VIROLOGY
455

PUBLIC,
ENVIRONMENTAL &  
OCCUPATIONAL
768

ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL 
370

PHYSICS,
PARTICLES &
FIELDS
331ZOOLOGY

440
CHEMISTRY, MEDICINAL
338

Per Capita Productivity

A salient measure of research productivity for any university is the research outputs produced per academic staff member. UKZN 
does not yet measure up in terms of per capita research outputs (Table 8), producing some 1.31 research units per academic employed 
in 2015. It is clear that there is room for improvement in this area. However, when Masters and doctoral graduation rates in weighted 
units are included, the weighted output per capita for 2015 is 2.67, which, as indicated earlier, is an improvement from 2014. 
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In terms of the number of Masters by research and Doctoral degrees that were awarded during the 2016 graduations, 586 and 337 
degrees were awarded, respectively. During the 2017 graduation, 627 Masters by research and 354 Doctoral degrees were awarded, 
an increase of 7% and 5%, respectively, from the previous year. Furthermore, in 2016 UKZN had 347 postdoctoral scholars/ fellows, 
one of the highest numbers of postdocs in the country. The University also had 15 SARChI Chairs and 320 NRF rated scientists in 2016. 

In order to better understand UKZN’s per capita research output it is useful to examine our staff profile versus those of other South 
African universities. The research workforce of any university is defined by the qualifications profile of its academics. Of concern is 
that UKZN is showing a slight decline in relation to the number of academics with Masters and PhDs as their highest qualification 
(Table 9). This is also evident in relation to the number of academics with PhDs (from 670 in 2014 to 655 in 2015). This is despite the 
Staff PhD project instituted in 2012 that encouraged all academic staff to register for a PhD. Further research needs to be undertaken 
to establish the main reasons for this decline and how to effectively curb this trend.

Table 9: Permanently Employed Academics by Qualification, 2013 and 2014 (Source: DHET Report on the Evaluation of  
 the 2015 Universities’ Research Output, 2017)

Institution
Academics with Masters 
as Highest Qualifications 
(2014)

Academics with PhD as 
Highest Qualifications 
(2014)

Academics with Masters 
as Highest Qualifications 
(2015)

Academics with PhD as 
Highest Qualifications 
(2015)

Academics with Masters 
and PhD as Highest 
Qualifications

Headcount % of Total 
Staff Headcount % of Total 

Staff Headcount % of Total 
Staff Headcount % of Total 

Staff 2014 2015

UNISA 533 30% 690 40% 532 31% 732 43% 1 223 1264

UKZN 470 35% 670 50% 480 36% 655 49% 1 140 1135

NWU 398 30% 699 52% 435 30% 734 51% 1 097 1169

UCT 301 26% 772 67% 309 26% 787 67% 1 073 1096

UP 334 28% 724 62% 360 30% 754 63% 1 058 1114

WITS 313 29% 661 62% 329 29% 701 61% 974 1030

UJ 451 41% 478 43% 462 42% 484 44% 929 946

SU 256 25% 639 62% 260 24% 646 60% 895 906

UFS 458 46% 413 42% 363 43% 396 47% 871 759

TUT 359 37% 217 23% 386 40% 258 27% 567 644

UWC 199 32% 332 54% 200 31% 358 56% 531 558

CPUT 372 48% 155 20% 386 48% 187 23% 527 573

UL 335 36% 154 16% 217 40% 139 26% 489 356

NMMU 203 34% 278 46% 210 34% 276 44% 481 486

DUT 281 49% 112 19% 291 50% 125 22% 393 416

RU 112 32% 191 54% 104 33% 175 55% 303 279

Table 9 presents the qualification mixes for various South African universities and reveals that UKZN has a similar proportion of Masters 
and PhD qualified academic staff (50%). However, all of the recognised research intensive universities (UCT, UP, Wits and SU) have at 
least 60% of their staff holding a PhD. 

Clearly this is an area we should be targeting to increase per capita research outputs at UKZN. A number of the University’s existing 
strategic initiatives aim to increase its PhD holding staff. This finding also resonates very closely with the results presented by the 
previous Vice-Chancellor in his 2014 report which demonstrated the close correlation between the proportion of staff with PhDs and 
the PUs produced in different UKZN Schools, and how areas where there are a paucity of PhDs do not contribute to the University’s 
research outputs. 
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Internationalisation of Research

The degree of internationalisation of the research effort at a university is an important driver of its citation profile and ultimate 
research impact. Analyses of citation data have clearly demonstrated that collaborative international papers increase both the 
citation impacts of South African scientists as well as those of their collaborating partners. Figure 5 indicates that in terms of WoS 
research outputs, there is substantial collaboration internationally, mainly with the USA and Europe.

Figure 5: UKZN collaboration with other countries, arranged by number of WoS publications 2007-2016
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Figure 6: UKZN collaboration with African countries, arranged by number of WoS publications 2007-2016
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Figure 6 indicates that there are 
also notable, albeit lower, rates of 
collaboration with African countries in WoS 
research publications. It is also important to 
highlight that the main collaborating partners 
are within South Africa. 
The importance of internationalisation and 
its role in driving impact highlights why it is 
important that UKZN researchers should be 
adequately incentivised to engage in international 
collaborative research, especially large multi-author 
papers that generally tend to be of high impact. 
This year, the PU system was revised to enable UKZN 
authors publishing in DHET accredited articles with 
more than 10 authors to receive six PUs, irrespective of 
the number of authors. This aims to encourage and reward 
co-authorship.  
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World Rankings

In terms of international rankings, the University fared particularly well during 2016 (Tables 10 and 11). It was ranked 46th in the 
Times Higher Education BRICS Rankings, and among the top 500 universities by the Academic Ranking of World Universities (401-
500), Centre for World University Rankings (467) and CWTS Leiden Ranking (447). Furthermore, it was ranked as one of the top 
400 universities by the Greenmetric (348), US News Best Global Universities (from 2015) (346) and University Ranking by Academic 
Performance (369). Achievements in rankings reflect both the teaching and research excellence within the University.

Table 10: UKZN rankings – ranking organisations requiring data submissions from UKZN

Ranking 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Academic Ranking of World Universities 401-500 401-500 401-500 401-500 401-500 401-500

Times Higher Education 501-600 401-500 351-400 >400 351-400 >400

QS World 651-700 551-600 501-550 501-550 551-600 601+

QS BRICS (from 2013) 72 68 60 60

Thomson Reuters (from 2015)  638

U-MultiRank (from 2013) No overall ranking

Greenmetric 348 328 294 139

Association of Commonwealth Universities No overall ranking

Table 11: UKZN rankings – ranking organisations that do not source data directly from UKZN

Ranking 2016 2015 2014 2013 2012 2011

Center for World University Rankings 467 478 459

Times Higher Education BRICS 46 47 45

US News Best Global Universities (from 2015) 346 435

Webometrics rankings of World Universities 652 717 830

CWTS Leiden Ranking 447 609 643 466

Round University Ranking 572 475 455 441 476 418

URAP - University Ranking by Academic Performance 369 369 404 444 444 480
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The system of university world rankings is an important issue among universities that strive to be world leaders and research 
intensive. It is also becoming very clear that each of these ranking systems has its own character, nuances and peculiarities that will 
ultimately affect the ranking of a particular university. UKZN is now consistently ranked among the top four universities in South 
Africa (Table 12) and in the top 500 internationally. While improving our ranking is important and UKZN should continue to do so, as 
a university, it is more important to formulate and execute an effective strategy. Improved rankings should be an outcome of the 
successful execution of our strategy. 

Nonetheless, a number of noteworthy observations emerge from the detailed analyses of world ranking that could inform UKZN’s 
strategy and emphasis. For example, in terms of the Times Higher Education ranking, Figure 7 shows that the category in which 
UKZN scored highest in 2015 is the International outlook (proportion of international staff and students), whereas we score lowest 
in Teaching, especially teaching reputation, as well as Citations. The latter emphasises the need to publish internationally and to 
strengthen international collaborations, while the former suggests that we need to start growing the University’s teaching reputation. 
Strengthening the Graduate School of Business and Leadership is an important reputation builder, as well as strengthening the profile 
of University Extended Learning (UEL) and drawing more high performing students into the UKZN Alumni network over time. In the 
long-term these students/alumni will be our best ambassadors.

Table 12: The ranking performance of UKZN among South African universities across numerous world ranking systems (2015-2016)

University QSWUR THE BGU CWUR ARWU SCORE

University of Cape Town 1st 1st 1st 2nd 1st 9.6

University of the Witwatersrand 3rd 2nd 2nd 1st 2nd 8.4

Stellenbosch University 2nd 3rd 3rd 3rd 4th 6.1

University of KwaZulu-Natal 6th 4th 4th 4th 3rd 4.9

University of Pretoria 5th 5th 5th 5th - 2.6

Rhodes University 4th - - - - 1.3

University of Johannesburg 7th - 6th - - 1.0

North West University 8th - - - - 0.4

University of South Africa - 6th - - - 0.3

University of the Western Cape 9th - - - - 0.2
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Subject World Rankings

It is also important for UKZN to understand its relative strengths and weaknesses in research across the Institution. This is a critical 
component for exploring the development of College or even Institutional Research Focus areas. Table 13 shows that Physical 
Sciences and Engineering was the highest performing subject area followed by Life and Earth Sciences in 2016. 

Table 13:  Highest performing subject areas at UKZN

 2015 2016

Physical Sciences and Engineering 1 1

Biomedical Sciences 2 4

Life and Earth Sciences 3 2

Social Sciences and Humanities 3 4

Mathematics and Computer Sciences 4 4

Figure 7: UKZN performance in the Times Higher Education ranking (2015) per scoring category. 
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Table 14: QS World University Subject Rankings for UKZN (2013, 2014, 2015, 2016)

 2013 2014 2015 2016

Geography Top 200 Top 200 Top 200

Agriculture and Forestry Top 200 Top 200 Top 200

Medicine Top 300 Top 350

Development Studies Top 200 Top 100

Education Top 300

Biological Sciences Top 450

Chemistry Top 450

Table 14 below shows that, according to the QS World Ranking System, UKZN is presently fluctuating between three and four disciplinary 
areas (Geography, Agriculture and Forestry, Medicine and Development Studies) that are ranked in the top 300 in the world. 
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Performance of Research-Intensive Universities in 
South Africa

Most of the world ranking systems discussed above focus 
on a mix of criteria that include research profile and impact, 
teaching and learning, commercialisation, reputation, etc. Only 
one ranking system focuses exclusively on research outputs 
and impact (citations). Based on the WoS database, the Leiden 
ranking system for 2016 placed UKZN in second place in terms 
of its research performance in South Africa.  

In terms of disciplinary performance, the same ranking system 
places UKZN as follows:

Biomedical Sciences 2nd

Life and Earth Sciences 3rd

Mathematics and Computer Sciences 4th

Physical Sciences and Engineering 1st

Social Sciences and Humanities 3rd

Appointments

Executive appointments in 2016 included Dr Rose Laka-
Mathebula as Executive Director: Student Services with effect 
from 10 January 2017 and Professor Enoch Duma Malaza as 
Executive Director: Institutional Planning and Governance with 
effect from 1 February 2016.

Management and Administration Achievements 
and Efficiencies

Teaching and Learning

Major developments in Teaching and Learning during the 
course of 2016 included:

The University Teaching and Learning Strategy Group (TLSG) 
continued to oversee implementation of the University 
teaching and supervision workload system and tabled a 
second report on an Analysis of 2015 Academic Workloads of 
Teaching, Supervision and Research Productivity at Senate 
and Council. The report was prepared at the request of Council 
after the presentation in 2015 of the first Academic Workload 
Report based on 2014 pilot teaching and supervision data for 
all permanent academics. 

The TLSG developed a proposal, approved by Senate in 2016, 
for the use of a “Teaching File” (as opposed to a Teaching 
Portfolio which is required for academic promotions) 
specifically designed for evaluating teaching as one of the key 
performance areas in the Performance Management System, 

and to facilitate a more streamlined annual assessment. It 
also headed the development of Additional Procedures for 
Independent Moderation of all Coursework Modules.

In 2016, the Council of Higher Education Quality Enhancement 
Project panel conducted a site visit to UKZN to evaluate Phase 
1 of the UKZN Quality Enhancement Project Report (submitted 
in 2015). The panel interviewed a broad set of stakeholders 
and the University was lauded for its exemplary efforts in 
enhancing teaching and learning.

The University has continued its serious efforts to intellectualise 
isiZulu so that it becomes a language of research, teaching and 
learning in accordance with its Language Policy and Plan. It 
hosted the launch of several human language technologies in 
November, including the IsiZulu Spellchecker, a useful resource 
in language editing; the IsiZulu Term Bank to provide access 
to isiZulu terminology that has been developed for a variety 
of disciplines such as anatomy; the Zulu Lexicon, a free mobile 
application of the isiZulu Term Bank; and the IsiZulu National 
Corpus, one of the biggest African language corpora in the 
world, with over 20 million running  words reflective of the 
isiZulu language.

The University Language Planning and Development Office 
(ULPDO) led a major initiative to recognise the equal status of 
isiZulu and English in the research domain. Senate and Council 
approved a recommendation to introduce a change to the 
language rule to require an abstract in both English and isiZulu 
of all doctoral theses. After examination, students will submit 
their final abstract to the ULPDO for expert translation and 
inclusion in their final thesis before submission.

Third Stream Income Initiatives

UKZN Extended Learning continued to generate third stream 
income to the University and increased sales revenue by more 
than 50% for the year and profit by over 70%. To enhance 
the generation of third stream income to UKZN, Executive 
Management and Council approved that all commercial spaces 
in the University be brought under a single entity, the Student 
Services Development Company (SSDC), a wholly-owned UKZN 
subsidiary. SSDC manager, Ms Jabu Mabaso, was appointed to 
lead and implement this.

The University’s technology transfer office, UKZN InQubate 
(UKZN-IQ) manages commercially relevant intellectual 
property (IP) arising from publicly-funded research conducted 
at the University. During the course of 2016, UKZN-IQ managed 
13 projects in its seed fund portfolio, valued at approximately 
R6.23 million. It leveraged R1.995 million in seed funding in 
support of technology projects showing commercial potential 
at UKZN. The Technology Innovation Agency funded two 
projects to the value of R995 000.
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UKZN-IQ also has a consultancy division, which seeks to 
encourage industry, business and government to consult 
with academic experts on relevant projects. A large contract 
valued at approximately R10 million was received in 2016 
for the establishment of the Aerotropolis Institute Africa in 
partnership with the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Economic 
Development, Tourism and Environmental Affairs. 

A student entrepreneurship division was established in 2016 
in order to assist students who are interested in starting 
businesses at the University by providing mentoring, coaching 
and funding.

Research

While the University aimed to exceed the national norm for 
research output per staff member (1.25) and achieve a target 
of 2.00, the figure achieved was 2.67. The number of citations 
(excluding self-citations) per staff member in 2016 was 18.3, 
up from 17.8 in 2015. 

The College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science maintained 
its longstanding position as the top producer of research at 
UKZN with bursaries worth R3.04 million supporting a total of 
74 postgraduate students – 53 masters and 21 PhD students, 
all from the designated group. The College also spent R1.2 
million providing support for 74 postgraduate students and 
post-doctoral scholars as well as 27 academic staff to attend 
local and international conferences. The total amount spent to 
support post-doctoral scholars was R15.5 million. A number of 
the College’s academics were involved in large grant projects, 
some of which are multidisciplinary in nature, totalling about 
R30 million.

A key development in the College of Health Sciences during 
2016 was the finalisation of the Wellcome Trust funding for 
the newly-formed Africa Health Research Institute (AHRI), a 
merger of the Africa Centre and the KwaZulu-Natal Research 
Institute for TB and HIV (K-RITH). The Howard Hughes Medical 
Institute will continue to fund the Institute, committing 
US$31 million over the period until 2023. The Wellcome Trust 
approved a grant of US$50 million over the next five years, 
which is channelled through the new partner in the institute, 
the University College in London. 

UKZN received approximately R201 million in research grants 
and funding from the NRF in 2016 and approximately R294 
million by way of non-governmental research grants and 
contracts. 

In 2016, UKZN’s libraries offered more online services that are 
in line with the e-strategy, which replaces traditional forms of 
information collection, storage and delivery. The use of RFID 
technology, which enables users to self-check library items, 
is another interesting development that enables students 
and staff uninterrupted access to library services 24 hours a 
day. A project to reconfigure library spaces for optimum use 
is currently underway. Research support has been greatly 
enhanced by the establishment of Research Commons in all 
campus libraries. Researchers are given personal attention 
and in-depth research support by a team of highly trained 
subject librarians.

Changing Patterns in the Provision of Academic 
Courses

Two Postgraduate Diplomas – in Financial Planning and 
Local Economic Development – were approved. Eight Post-
Graduate Diplomas in Nursing are currently being prepared 
for submission to the HEQC in line with the Strategic Plan for 
Nursing Education, Training and Practice 2012/13 – 2016/17 
for South Africa.
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Transformation

UKZN student profile

UKZN students reflect a representative cross-section of 
our society. Seventy-two per cent of the University’s 46 539 
students (contact and distance) in 2016 were African, and 57% 
were women.

Student Profile

Table 16:  Percentage Black Student Enrolments (Contact and Distance)

 2004 2014 2015 2016

Total Students 45 333 45 459 45 683 46 539

Black 38 373 42 882 43 282 44 463

% Black 85% 94% 95% 96%

Table 17:  Percentage Female Contact Student Enrolments

 2004 2014 2015 2016

Total Students 37 162 43 167 44 025 45 797

Female 20 067 24 713 25 134 26 026

% Female 54% 57% 57% 57%

Table 15:  Percentage African Student Enrolments (Contact  and Distance)

 2004 2014 2015 2016

Total Students 45 333 45 459 45 683 46 539

African 22 362 30 489 31 460 33 305

% African 49% 67% 69% 72%

Graduation Profile

Note: The enrolments for the graduation rate include only qualifications that lead to graduation. This differs from the Institutional 
Indicators, which is based on total enrolment including qualifications not leading to graduation.

Table 18: Total Graduation Rate

 2004 2013 2014 2015 2016

Total Students 42 056 42 743 44 348 44 368 45 658

Total Graduates 8 522 10 093 9 656 9 956 10 089

Graduation rate 20% 24% 22% 22% 22%

Table 19: African Graduation Rate

 2004 2013 2014 2015 2016

Total African Students 19 991 28 239 29 518 30 381 32 560

African Graduates 3 724 6 285 6 014 6 536 6 713

African Graduation rate 19% 22% 20% 22% 21%

Table 20: Female Graduation Rate

 2004 2013 2014 2015 2016

Total Female Students 22 657 24 708 25 629 25 475 25 930

Female Graduates 4 854 6 294 5 926 6 221 6 195

Female Graduation rate 21% 25% 23% 24% 24%
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UKZN Workforce 

The workforce profile as at 31 December 2016 (Table 22) 
shows that, African women remain under-represented at 
the University in top and senior management (Gr 1-5) and 
professionally qualified (Gr 5-6) levels. Vacant positions 
exist at this level and efforts have been made to ensure that 
appointments are in line with improving representation at this 
level. There continues to be significant over-representation 
of both Indian and White males and females relative to the 
regional EAP.  The number of African males in top management 
positions increased by 3.21% in 2016 – (38.46% in 2015 and 
41.67% in 2016). Of note is the fact that African females at 

senior management level increased from 4.26% in 2015 to 
17.39% in 2016. Foreign nationals remain over-represented at 
top and senior management and professional qualified levels. 

African men and women are still under-represented at the 
higher academics ranks of professor (5.17%) and associate 
professor (15%). The number of African women at professor 
level increased from 0.85% in 2015 to 1.72% in 2016 and African 
female associate professors rose from 7.14% in 2015 to 8.57% 
in 2016. 

Table 21: Male Graduation Rate

 2004 2013 2014 2015 2016

Total Male Students 19 399 18 035 18 719 18 893 19 728

Male Graduates 3 668 3 799 3 730 3 735 3 894

Male Graduation rate 19% 21% 20% 20% 20%

Table 22: Total Workforce Profile – 31 December 2016

Grades
Male Female Total

 
Foreign Nationals

Total
A C I W A C I W Male Female

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

 2-3 5 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 10 1 0 11

 4-6 27 6 64 68 32 6 47 34 284 70 11 365

 7-12 399 29 312 123 578 77 442 230 2 190 116 38 2 344

13-16 119 3 42 3 89 7 17 10 290 0 0 290

17-19 393 0 1 0 556 0 1 0 951 0 0 951

Total 943 38 420 196 1 255 92 508 274 3 726 187 49 3 962

Race % (UKZN) 25.3 1.0 11.3 5.3 33.7 2.5 13.6 7.3 100    

EAP % (KZN) 43.2 0.6 6.8 2.3 41.1 0.4 3.8 1.8 100    
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Table 25: Termination Categories – 1 January 2016 - 31 December 2016

Termination Category
Male Female Foreign Nationals

Total  %
A C I W A C I W Male Female

Resignation 28 3 3 14 44 0 17 7 6 2 124 52.99

Non-renewal of contract 18 0 2 0 20 2 2 3 2 0 49 20.94

Dismissal-Retrenchment 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.43

Dismissal-Misconduct 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 2.56

Dismissal-Incapacity 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.43

Retirement 11 1 5 4 4 2 5 5 2 0 39 16.67

Death 7 0 0 2 4 0 1 0 0 0 14 5.98

Total 67 4 12 20 75 4 25 15 10 2 234 100

Table 24: Terminations – 1 January 2016 - 31 December 2016

Grades
Male Female Foreign Nationals

Total Total %
A C I W A C I W Male Female

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2-3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 1.28

4-6 4 0 1 5 1 0 2 2 3 0 18 7.70

7-12 33 4 11 15 57 3 23 11 6 2 165 70.51

13-16 12 0 0 0 11 1 0 2 0 0 26 11.11

17-19 16 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 22 9.40

Total 67 4 12 20 75 4 25 15 10 2 234 100

Table 23: Talent Attraction – 1 January 2016 - 31 December 2016

Grades
Male Female Foreign Nationals

Total Black %
A C I W A C I W Male Female

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0

2-3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100

4-6 4 2 1 0 7 0 1 0 4 3 22 68.18

7-12 60 0 6 5 63 3 5 8 8 0 158 86.71

13-16 8 0 0 0 11 3 0 0 0 0 22 100

17-19 408 0 1 0 563 0 1 0 0 0 973 100

Total 481 2 9 5 644 6 7 8 12 3 1 177 97.62
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In 2016, UKZN appointed a total of 1 117 staff (97.62% Black; 
2015 – 90%). Black staff is inclusive of Indian, Coloured 
and African employees. Over the same period 234 staff 
members left UKZN.  Of the terminations, 52.99% constituted 
resignations, 16.67% retirements, and 20.94 non-renewal of 
contracts and 5.98% were due to death.

Programmes that aim to transform the academic sector 
include the Accelerated Academic Development Programme 
(AADP). To date, 112 AADP lecturers have been appointed, 
including 54 women (48.21%), 57 men (50.89%); and one man 
with a disability. UKZN also participates in the Department of 
Higher Education’s New Generation of Academics Programme 
(NGAP) and has been awarded funding for the next six years by 
the DHET to appoint 10 academics. The Graduate Development 
Programme (GDP) was launched in 2014 in order to enable the 
University to identify potential talent at student and graduate 
level. The Talent Excellence and Equity Scholarship is part of 
the GDP and targets top-performing South African/African 
students who in turn work for the University as academic 
employees. A total of 28 students have been enrolled on the 
programme to become academic employees after completing 
their PhDs. Ten have been funded by a SETA bursary and 18 
by the Talent Excellence and Equity Acceleration Scholarship 
(TEAEAS).  

The University’s HR Division continues to promote an inclusive 
work environment for all employees through Sustainable 
Diversity through Inclusion workshops.

Student Services and Extra-Curricular Activities 

Student Accommodation

In 2016 a total of 13 816 students were accommodated in both 
University-owned and leased residences, including private bulk 
accommodation. The Residence Life section of the Department 
of Student Residence Affairs (DSRA) assists with academic 
adjustment and integrating students into university life. It 
continued to attend to the various socio-economic, spiritual 
and academic needs of students by providing programmes, 
workshops and seminars on study skills, conflict resolution, 
budgeting, academic support and mentoring. Several residence 
life programmes on a variety of topics were run across the 
campuses. 

A number of maintenance and renovation projects were 
undertaken across the Institution in 2016. These included 
painting and plumbing, security upgrades, fencing, installation 
of turnstiles, and refurbishing. 

Campus Health Clinics

In 2016, the campus health clinics continued to provide primary 
health care to students on all five campuses, focusing on the 
following:

 Clinic services for minor ailments

 Family planning and prevention of unplanned pregnancies

 Referrals for termination of pregnancy

 Referral of students to government and private hospitals 
when required

Our health services extend to student residences where 
campaigns are run to educate students on healthy lifestyles. 
Unfortunately, a number of the planned residence events for 
the second semester were cancelled due to student protests.

Netcare 911 was contracted for another 24 months to 
provide all UKZN-registered students with a 24-hour free 
ambulance service. Three hundred and fifty-one students 
were transported to hospitals between January and the 
end of November. Netcare 911 also provided the services 
of a paramedic per campus during examination periods. 
Relations with the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Health were 
strengthened during 2016. 

Disability Support Unit

The Disability Support Services’ main goals are to equalise the 
teaching and learning environment as well as living and learning 
spaces for students with diverse disabilities. The overall 
objective is to optimise academic success for students with 
disabilities and to work towards their inclusion and acceptance.

Disability support services are rendered from campus-based 
Disability Support Units located on the Howard College, 
Edgewood, Westville and Pietermaritzburg campuses, with 
students on the Medical School campus supported on a needs 
basis from Howard College. The Disability Support Services had 
an increase of 129 new students in 2016. The number of totally 
blind and partially sighted students was 238, an increase of 49 
new students. Eight new students with hearing impairments 
registered in 2016. The registration of a deaf student was a 
major achievement for the Institution as this is the first South 
African sign language user for UKZN.

Student Governance and Leadership Development

In 2016 there were 180 recognised student clubs and societies 
at UKZN, organised in religious, political, social, business/
entrepreneurial, arts and cultural clusters. 
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The SRC Elections were successfully delivered under very 
difficult circumstances, particularly given the student protests. 
Other activities facilitated in 2016 included the SRC induction/
orientation programme; an SRC Strategic Planning Workshop; 
facilitation and support of all SRC-organised orientation 
programmes for first year students; SRC participation in all 
UKZN’s Graduation ceremonies; and induction of clubs and 
societies across the Institution.

Relationship with the Community

Responsible community engagement is a key strategic thrust of 
the University. The following were among the many University 
outreach programmes during 2016:

 The Discipline of Dermatology together with the KwaZulu-
Natal Department of Health took to the streets of Durban 
to highlight the dangers of illegal skin bleaching in a very 
successful campaign that brought the city to a halt to 
encourage young people in particular to love and embrace 
their natural skin colour

 The College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science helped 
2 104 Grade 9 Durban schoolchildren break the Guinness 
World Record for the largest ever practical science lesson

 UKZN’s Farmer Support Group hosted the 6th Annual 
Food and Nutrition Fair in Msinga. More than 250 people 
attended, including community members, Farmer Support 
Group and UKZN staff members, representatives from 
the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, 
staff and students of the University of Zululand, and ward 
councillors for the area

 The College of Humanities’ Centre for Creative Arts hosted 
the Time of the Writer Festival, the Durban International 
Film Festival, the Dance Festival – JOMBA!, and Poetry 
Africa that were attended by a total of around 50 000 
guests

 The Science and Technology discipline in the School of 
Education’s service learning module produced 44 projects 
that were completed in a variety of placement sites, 
including homes for the aged, a crèche, a rape crisis centre 
and primary schools

 The Graduate School of Business and Leadership held its 
Business Forum, Celebrating Women in Leadership, on 12 
August  

 The Law School’s two Clinics based on the 
Pietermaritzburg and Durban campuses continued to 
provide free legal assistance to scores of indigent clients

Conclusion

It remains a privilege to be part of UKZN’s on-going 
transformation as the University continues to make great 
strides in research, teaching and learning and community 
engagement. I would like to take this opportunity to 
acknowledge the wide-ranging support and encouragement 
that I have received from the UKZN community, staff, students 
and Council as well as the broader stakeholder community in 
KwaZulu-Natal. 

Dr A. S. van Jaarsveld 
Vice-Chancellor and Principal
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Systems of Internal Control

The University maintains systems of internal control to 
safeguard its assets against unauthorised acquisition, use or 
disposition, and to ensure that proper accounting records are 
maintained.

Such systems are designed to provide reasonable assurance 
to all University stakeholders and, in particular, to Council 
regarding the integrity and reliability of financial information, 
the protection of the University’s assets, and the efficient and 
effective use of its resources. These systems include, inter 
alia, documented organisational structures; a clear delineation 
of responsibilities, including the devolution of authority, as 
appropriate; established policies and procedures; and codes 
of conduct that are conducive to fostering a strong ethical 
climate. The efficacy of these systems is dependent in part 
on the calibre and commitment of the University’s leadership 
and management; in part on clear, consistent and timely 

communication of information throughout the University; and 
in part on the careful selection, training and development of 
its staff.

Information technology systems utilised by the University have 
been developed and implemented according to defined and 
documented standards to achieve efficiency, effectiveness, 
reliability and security.

Accepted standards are applied to protect the privacy of, 
and ensure control over, all data. As far as is practicable, 
systems are also designed to promote ease of use for all 
users. The development, maintenance and operation of all 
systems are under the control of competently trained staff. 
In utilising electronic technology to conduct transactions with 
staff, students and third parties, the relevant controls and 
procedures are designed and implemented to minimise the risk 
of fraud or error.

INTERNAL 
CONTROL AND RISK 
MANAGEMENT

Mr L. Quayle
Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee

Acting on behalf of the University Council, the Audit and Risk Committee is 
responsible for overseeing that the University has a risk management process 
in place and that management has implemented a system of internal controls 
that are adequate, and effective in order to provide reasonable assurance 
against material loss and misstatements.
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Management endeavours to ensure that appropriate and 
timely corrective action is taken to address control deficiencies 
and that other opportunities to improve these systems are 
pursued as far as is practicable. The University continues to 
embed the revised College model which was implemented 
in the 2011/2012 year. It has revised its minimum control 
framework to factor in risks associated with the model.

There are indications from the findings of both the external and 
internal Auditors that there are areas where the University still 
has a lot to do to ensure that controls are working effectively.

However, the Audit and Risk Committee, acting for and on 
behalf of Council, has obtained appropriate representations 
from management, internal audit and external audit, which 
provided reasonable assurance regarding the integrity and 
reliability of the Annual Financial Statements.

Internal Audit

The role of Internal Audit Services is to provide independent 
assurance on the adequacy and effectiveness of the internal 
control systems, including financial controls, on an ongoing 
basis and to report their findings and recommendations to 
management, the Audit and Risk Committee and Council.

It helps the Institution accomplish its objectives by bringing a 
systematic and disciplined approach to evaluate and improve 
the effectiveness of risk management, internal control and 
University governance processes. The head of Internal Audit 
has direct access to the Audit Committee, primarily through its 
Chair.

The Internal Audit function compiles a risk-based audit plan 
annually which is subject to the approval of the Audit and 
Risk Committee. In 2016, the plan had 38 projects and was 
completed. 

In discharging its responsibilities, Internal Audit ensures its 
independence and complies with the IIA Code of Ethics and 
Standards - ISPPIA.  The work of Internal Audit is subjected 
to an independent quality assurance review performed by the 
Institute of Internal Auditors every five years or when deemed 
necessary. 

Anti-Fraud Initiatives 

The Fraud Policy and Response Plan as well as the Whistle-
Blowing Policy have contributed to the enhancement of 
the internal control environment at the University. The 
whistle-blowing facility, which is provided by an independent 
service provider, is a reliable conduit for all stakeholders 
to anonymously report suspicious financial transactions 

or irregularities. During 2016, 47 anonymous reports were 
received through the whistle-blowing facility compared to 61 
during 2015. A further 21 incidents were reported directly to 
Forensic Services by management and other sources.

All incidents that are reported are evaluated by the Forensic 
Services department and thoroughly investigated where 
necessary. The necessary remedial action is taken in relevant 
instances. Prevention of fraud remains integral to ensuring 
sound governance. In this regard, awareness training and a 
quarterly anti-fraud newsletter are provided to employees and 
students in order to educate them how to identify and report 
fraud should they encounter this at the University. A further 
fraud prevention initiative is the continuous assessment 
of fraud risks, which is facilitated by Forensic Services and 
the various Colleges and Divisions. This process serves as 
a catalyst to identify relevant fraud risks within the various 
areas of operations and prompts management to implement 
mitigating controls to obviate or reduce the identified risks.

Ombud Office 

The Office attended to a total of 26 matters of which 24 
were finalised. Four matters carried over into December 2015 
were resolved successfully by the beginning of this reporting 
period. Four matters were brought to the Office by prospective 
students requesting assistance with enrollment, registration 
and academic funding issues; two by former students 
requesting assistance to obtain academic records and four 
were received from registered students. All student matters 
were referred to the University administration at College level 
for attention and resolution. All were resolved successfully. 
Eleven matters were received from staff members, of which six 
were resolved through facilitation, mediation and shuttle-
diplomacy. Two staff matters were assessed by the office as 
being without merit. The Ombud made two recommendations 
in favour of staff members. It received a concern from a 
service provider concerning preferential treatment of certain 
companies to provide services during Graduations. 

Enterprise Risk Management

Council is very aware of its responsibility and accountability 
concerning the identification of and mitigation against risk. 
In order to embed enterprise risk management in University 
business, the process for enterprise risk management across the 
University has been delegated to the executives of the structures 
with responsibility for incorporating the activities related to this 
function into the normal course of operations. Management 
is responsible to Council for designing, implementing and 
monitoring the process of enterprise risk management and this 
is considered to be a key performance area, both collectively and 
individually for members of the Executive.
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I N T E R N A L  C O N T R O L  A N D  R I S K  M A N A G E M E N T

The enterprise risk management function, acts as a second 
line defence as it works closely with management in ensuring 
that risk profiles for all University departments are identified, 
analysed and prioritised. In 2016 the IPG division successfully 
compiled risk registers for all four Colleges as well as the 
Institutional Risk Register.

The Enterprise Risk Management Office achieved:

 Development and approval of an “Enterprise Risk 
Management Framework” 

 Maintenance of risk registers at corporate level and for 
each of the academic and support sectors 

 Appointment of risk champions for each sector

 Monitoring compliance to risk mitigation programmes 

 Providing education and training on risk management 
throughout the Institution

As part of its mandate, the Audit and Risk Committee makes a 
number of considerations each quarter on risk and compliance-
related matters, ensuring that processes and control measures 
are both efficient and effective.

The University’s policy with regard to insurance and risk cover 
is set and monitored by the Finance Committee. The University 
is a participant in a national consortium of Higher Education 
Institutions (TERISA), which provides both cost effective 
insurance and service expertise. Consequently, it is adequately 
covered in terms of its insurance policy against fire and 
related risks, accidental damage, business interruption, theft, 
employee infidelity, and both public and employer’s liability.

Financial Risk

Decisions on the level of financial risk undertaken are made by 
the University’s Finance Committee and enforced by the Chief 
Finance Officer and the Finance Division in terms of established 
limits by reference to the particular transaction type and 
are based on an assessment, in each case, of the values and 
the counter-parties involved. Financial risks faced by the 
University include credit risk, liquidity risk, foreign currency 
risk, interest rate risk and investment risk. As far as these can 
be assessed and quantified, the respective levels of exposure 
and the measures taken to mitigate such risks are described 
in the notes to the Consolidated Annual Financial Statements.

Mr L. Quayle 
Chair of the Audit and Risk Committee
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In terms of administration, the Office was responsible for 
governance to ensure compliance with the various Acts and 
Statutes governing UKZN and with the University’s various 
policies, procedures and rules. On the technical side, it was 
responsible for physical planning, project management and 
estates management as well as safety, protection, health and 
the environment.

The Registrar’s Office also provided administrative and 
secretarial support to the UKZN Council and its sub-
committees, Executive Management, the Senate, the 
Institutional Forum and the Convocation Executive.

Meetings of the Council as well as special sittings were held 
throughout the year at which high level decisions were taken 
on a range of important issues and relayed to the University 
community.

The Registrar’s Division consists of Student Academic 
Administration, Legal Services, Governance and Administration, 
and Risk Management Services.

What follows is a summary of their responsibilities and 
activities in 2016.

Student Academic Administration 

The Department of Student Academic Administration (SAA) 
operates on all campuses, providing crucial academic support 
functions such as administration of examinations, lecture and 
examination timetabling, venue bookings, and management of 
student academic records.

SAA also serves as the University information hub for 
prospective students by explaining the applications, admissions 
and registration process, while offering a Commissioner of 
Oaths service to both internal and external stakeholders.

SAA is responsible for developing and reviewing policies, 
principles, regulations, procedures and systems relating to 
academic administration and venue bookings. It also provides 
overall system and data management of the ITS student 
system and controls staff access to this system to ensure that 
student data is updated, corrected and kept confidential by 
authorised staff members. 

OFFICE OF THE 
REGISTRAR

Mr S. Mokoena
Registrar

The Office of the Registrar provided a wide range of administrative and 
technical services in 2016.
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Applications and Admissions for 2017 

By the end of 2016, more than 91 000 applications had been 
received via the Central Applications Office (CAO) for 8 515 
first-time entering places. The most popular fields of study 
were: Education (13 711), Nursing (11 751), Social Work (10 249), 
Pharmacy (8 153), Dental Therapy (7 433), Medicine (6 200) 
and Law (5 348). There were more than 16 100 international 
and postgraduate applications. The Colleges made more than 
4 850 provisional offers to applicants who met admissions 
requirements by the end of 2016 while the other applications 
were considered following the release of Grade 12 results in 
2017 with applicants being informed about the outcome via 
sms. A major achievement was the introduction of an online 
applications system for international and postgraduate 
applicants. Registration started during the first week of 
January in 2017 and information about dates, venues, fees 
and various payment methods was available on the University 
website.

General Enquiry Offices and Examinations

The General Enquiry Offices (GEOs) are responsible for 
administration of examinations on all campuses (except the 
Medical School). The June exams were conducted without 
challenges to the integrity of the process or the credibility of 
the results. Sixty-one cases of cheating were referred to the 
Proctor for consideration.

The GEOs also handle application enquiries on the phone, at 
the counter, and via email and capture application forms from 
postgraduate and international applicants. The GEOs also print 
academic records for current and former students on request 
for a fee. By the end of the year, the GEOs had printed more 
than 80 500 academic records.

In order to keep abreast of developments in the administration 
of examinations and to implement recommendations by the 
external review panel, it became evident that there was a 
need to review the examination processes. This resulted in the 
development of Principles and Regulations for Management 
and Administration of Examinations which were approved and 
are being implemented.

Central Student Academic Records

The central records section is responsible for archiving all 
inactive student files and printing degree certificates. During 
the year under review, the section printed 10 089 degree 
certificates for the Graduation ceremonies in April as well as 
more than 700 replacement degree certificates, 6 380 merit 

certificates and 2 154 Deans Commendations. In addition to 
the above, 168 requests for the old syllabi were handled and 
1 135 qualifications were verified in consultation with MIE and 
QVS. 

Another milestone was initiation of the process to convert 
paper-based files into a digital storage system. This is a major 
undertaking and will take a few more years to complete.

Timetabling and Venue Bookings

The Timetabling and Venue Booking Office (TT&VBO) is 
responsible for lecture and examination timetabling which are 
crucial for the delivery of effective teaching. The June exam 
timetable was published timeously and there were no major 
issues. However, due to the impact of the student protests and 
suspension of lectures, the end of year lecture timetable was 
amended twice - firstly when the September holidays were 
brought forward by a week, and secondly when the second 
semester academic programme was extended by nearly four 
weeks. Fortunately the revised exam timetable was finalised 
on time.

The TT&VBO is also responsible for venue bookings by internal 
and external stakeholders. There was a steady increase in the 
number of requests and on busy days, more than 250 requests 
were received. Each and every booking was considered in 
terms of the size of the venue required, venue appropriateness 
and the possibility of noise around the venue. More than R3 
million was generated through venue hiring. The Principles and 
Regulations on Venue Hiring were revised to accommodate the 
changing needs of internal and external stakeholders.

Legal Services

The Legal Services Department has central university-wide 
responsibility and is staffed by a legally qualified team of 
advocates and attorneys. The staff are legal specialists 
in various areas of law, including Higher Education law, 
administrative law, employment law, commercial contracts, 
research contracts, copyright law, legal compliance and 
intellectual property law.

The Legal Services Department provides the following legal 
services:

 Litigation Management

 Contracts Management

 Provision of General Legal Advice

O F F I C E  O F  T H E  R E G I S T R A R
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 Copyright Management, including the processing of 
copyright licence applications

 Student Discipline Management

 Legal Compliance 

The University is fully compliant with all laws applicable to 
Higher Education and its operations in general. Likewise, it 
complies with required regulatory codes of practice, including 
BBBEE. The University is registered as a BBBEE level 3 
contributor. 

UKZN has established a legal compliance framework which is 
subject to on-going audit and evaluation. Litigation involving 
the University is reported to UKZN’s Audit and Risk Committee 
on a quarterly basis (as a method of control) for the purposes of 
managing litigation, associated litigation costs and reputational 
risk. Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) has been introduced 
into the procedures applied to student disciplinary matters. 

The University’s contract management is managed by Legal 
Services by means of an electronic contracts management 
system. UKZN has adopted a regulatory policy on the 
management of all contracts and the use of the electronic 
system. The system provides the means by which contract 
initiation, negotiation, drafting by version control, approval by 
required authority, retention and performance are managed.  

Legal Services has provided on-going continued educational 
seminars and legal briefing sessions to various stakeholders, 
divisions and academic schools within the University that focus 
on the requirements and implications of:

 The Protection of Personal Information Act (PoPI Act)

 Processing of Research and Non-Research Contracts

 Intellectual Property Law and Public Funded Research

 The new University Staff Disciplinary Procedures and Codes

 The Higher Education Amendment Act

 Copyright Law requirements and Licensing Applications 
and Processing

Governance and Administration 

Among other functions, Governance and Administration (GA) is 
responsible for:

 Provision of secretarial support to UKZN’s statutory 
committees 

 Organisational and legal compliance

 Graduations and inaugural lectures

 Processing of requests for access to University-held 
information in accordance with the provisions of the 
Promotion of Access to Information Act, 2000 (Act 2 of 2000)

 Processing of gatekeeper permissions for researchers 
needing to conduct research in any of the UKZN domains

 Maintenance of a repository of important University 
records, and the operations of the UKZN Archives

Graduation 2016 consisted of 22 ceremonies held over eight 
days between 11 and 19 April 2016. Five ceremonies were 
held in Pietermaritzburg and the remainder at Westville. The 
Chancellor, Dr Zweli Mkhize, presided over six of the ceremonies. 
Dr Blade Nzimande, the Minister of Higher Education and 
Training, attended one of the Pietermaritzburg ceremonies, 
and delivered a congratulatory keynote address to graduates 
and guests.

In 2016, 10 089 students graduated compared to 9 956 in 
2015. Interesting statistics include:

 86.3% of graduands (81.09% in 2015) attended the 
Graduation ceremonies

 41.4% (39.1% in 2015) were postgraduates and 15.4% 
masters or doctoral candidates

 61.4% were women; 66.5% were African, 25.4% were Indian 
and 5.5% were White

 6.5% of all graduates and 12% of postgraduates, were 
international students 

 474 students who had entered university through an 
access programme graduated with a Bachelors’ degree, 
and a further 387 with a postgraduate qualification

 343 students received their degrees cum laude and 123 
summa cum laude

 91 students with disabilities graduated in 2016

Honorary Doctorates were awarded to Vasudevan Gounden 
and Patricia Horn (DSocSc), Robert Gallo (DSc), and Michel 
Sidibe (DAdmin).

Professors Francesco Petruccione, Salim Abdool Karim, 
Colleen Downs, and Steven Johnson were made Fellows of the 
University; while Distinguished Teachers’ Awards were made to 
Dr Suzanne Francis, Ms Rosemary Quilling, Dr Thabo Msibi, and 
Professor Albert Modi.

Guest speakers invited by Colleges for three ceremonies were 
Mr Sipho Madonsela, Mr Konstantin Makrelov and Chief Justice 
Mogoeng Mogoeng.  
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Graduation statistics per College (grouped by qualification categories) are given in the table below. 2015 figures have been 
inserted for comparison purposes.

College Year Doctoral 
Degree

Master's 
Degree

Honours 
Degree

PG Dips & 
Certs. Bachelors UG Dips & 

Certs Grand Total

AES
2015 117 255 312 45 1 093 1 822

2016 126 297 332 42 1 241 2 038

HS
2015 59 219 97 58 554 6 993

2016 75 260 82 62 684 1 163

HUM
2015 114 359 701 469 2 370 697 4 710

2016 120 385 804 543 2 726 12 4 590

LMS
2015 34 305 390 357 1 345 2 431

2016 24 268 355 402 1 249 2 298

Grand 
Total

2015 324 1 138 1 500 929 5 362 703 9 956

2016 345 1 210 1 573 1 049 5 900 12 10 089

Risk Management Services

The Department of Risk Management Services (RMS) could 
not fully implement various programmes and strategies 
developed at the beginning of 2016 as part of its Action Plan 
due to student protests lasting for most of the year. However, 
the Management/ Student Safety and Security Cluster, 
established to oversee the implementation of the safety and 
security action plan, among other things, continues to monitor 
and drive the implementation of the plan. 

Access Control Systems

The installation of the integrated Access Control Systems 
was handled by ICS. The decision to go in-house was 
taken by the Management Safety and Security Cluster 
at the recommendation of the MFST after the bidding 
process produced prices far in excess of the estimated budget. 
ICS had already started with building-by-building phase 
installation of the identical access control system offered 
by the bidders. Ensuring safety and security for both staff, 
students and University property is a priority for RMS. To this 
end, RMS did its best to ensure a safe and secure environment 
for the University community and property under very 
challenging circumstances.

Insourcing of Security Services

Council approved the insourcing of staff to handle services in 
the areas of gardens and grounds; cleaning and cartage, and 
security. These staff members were to have been in full-time, 
permanent employment with one of the service providers as 
at 25 February. Service providers supplied the University with 
listings of such employees. A task team was established to 
oversee the implementation of this decision.

Following the above process, about 400 security personnel 
were insourced. Included in the RMS 2017 action plan and 
beyond, is a developmental training programme to improve 
the performance and efficiency of the insourced security staff.

Mr S. Mokoena 
Registrar

O F F I C E  O F  T H E  R E G I S T R A R
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The latest DHET Report on the Evaluation of the 2015 
Universities’ Research Output – published in March 2017 
– indicates that UKZN was the second most productive 
university in South Africa in 2015 and ranked fourth in terms of 
weighted outputs per capita. This emphasises our reputation 
as one of the leading research-intensive universities in South 
Africa and in Africa. 

UKZN academics and researchers produced 1 763.25 
publication units in 2015, a 3.2% increase on the previous year. 
A record 345 doctoral degrees were awarded during the 2016 
Graduation ceremonies, with an impressive 609 Masters by 
Research degrees also awarded. The University had among the 
highest number of post-doctoral fellows in the country, with 
347 scholars appointed. 

There has been a significant increase in the number of South 
African Research Chairs hosted at the Institution, with the tally 
being 15 in 2016. In addition, there has been growing national 
recognition of the research profiles of our academics and 
researchers with 320 rated by the NRF.

The University fared particularly well in terms of international 
rankings. It was ranked 46th in the Times Higher Education 
BRICS Rankings and was listed among the top 500 universities 
by the Academic Ranking of World Universities (401-500).

It also received the following rankings: Centre for World 
University Rankings – 467; CWTS Leiden Ranking – 447; 
Greenmetric – 348; US News Best Global Universities – 346, 
and the University Ranking by Academic Performance – 369.

RESEARCH

UKZN continues to be one of the premier universities for research and 
scholarship on the African continent. 

Professor S. Abdool Karim
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research (Acting)
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These global rankings reflect both the teaching and research 
excellence within the University. 

UKZN received about R201 million in research grants and 
funding from the NRF and about R294 million in non-
governmental research grants and contracts. The University 
continues to foster partnerships with industry, business and 
government to attract funds through grants and contracts by 
making its research relevant and implementable. In this regard, 
there is a growing sense of research from the University which 
is beginning to have greater socio-economic impact. 

InQubate 

The University’s technology transfer office, UKZN InQubate 
(UKZN-IQ), manages commercially relevant intellectual 
property (IP) arising from publicly-funded research conducted 
at the University. Such IP may be protected in the form of 
patents, which may then be sold or licensed to interested 
companies to generate income for UKZN in support of further 
research.

During the course of 2016, UKZN-IQ managed 13 projects in 
its seed fund portfolio, valued at about R6.23 million. In 2016, 
UKZN-IQ leveraged R1.995 million in seed funding in support 
of technology projects at the University showing commercial 
potential. The Technology Innovation Agency funded 
two projects: the first undertaken by Professor Franceso 
Petruccione in the School of Chemistry and Physics, and the 
second by Professor Andre Vosloo in the School of Life Sciences. 
The two projects were funded to the value of R995 000.

UKZN-IQ established a partnership with the KwaZulu-
Natal Department of Economic Development, Tourism and 
Environmental Affairs and this resulted in funding of about 
R1 million for a project conducted by Professor Deresh 
Ramjugernath in the School of Engineering.

UKZN-IQ continually raises awareness around intellectual 
property, encouraging academics to patent their research 
before publishing. These awareness campaigns have resulted 
in nine invention disclosures received by UKZN-IQ; and four 
new patent applications filed. This brings the total number 
of patent applications managed by UKZN-IQ in 2016 to 41. 
In addition, four patents were granted internationally to the 
following academics:

 Professor Cephas Musabayane, Dr Mark Tufts, Professor 
B. Masola, and Professor Samson Mukaratirwa of the 
School of Life Sciences – granted a Chinese patent for 
their insulin patch invention

 Professor Orde Munro and Dr Matthew Akerman of  the 
School of Chemistry and Physics – granted a United 
States patent for their invention based on gold complexes 
for use in the treatment of cancer

 Professor Deresh Ramjugernath, Dr David Lokhat, and 
Dr Maciej Starzak of the School of Engineering – granted 
European patent for their work based on the production of 
hexafluoropropylene oxide

 Professor Michael Savage and Dr Alistair Clulow of the 
School of Agricultural, Earth and Environmental Science – 
granted a United States patent for their work based on a 
real-time evaporation estimation station

UKZN-IQ also has a consultancy division, which seeks to 
encourage industry, business and government to consult with 
academic experts on relevant projects. A large contract valued 
at about R10 million was received in 2016 for the establishment 
of the Aerotropolis Institute in partnership with the KwaZulu-
Natal Department of Economic Development, Tourism and 
Environmental Affairs. 

A student entrepreneurship division was established in 2016 
to assist students interested in starting businesses at the 
University by providing mentoring, coaching and funding.

UKZN Press

UKZN Press published the following titles in 2016:

 Breathing Spaces: Environmental Portraits of Durban’s 
Industrial South: Marijke Du Toit and Jenny Gordon

 British Settlers in Natal (1824-1857): A Biographical Register 
Volume 8 Haigh–Hogshaw: Sheila O’Byrne Spencer

 Consumption, Media and the Global South: Aspiration 
Contested: Mehita Iqani

 Diaspora and Identity in South African Fiction: J.U. Jacobs

 Gender and Multiculturalism: North South Perspectives: 
Amanda Gouws and Daiva Stasiulis

 Green in Black-and-White Times: Conversations with Douglas 
Livingstone: Michael Chapman

R E S E A R C H
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 John Solilo: Umoya wembongi: Collected Poems (1922–
1935): Jeff Opland and P Mtuze (editors and translators)

 Ordered Estates: Welfare, Power and Maternalism on 
Zimbabwe’s (Once White) Highveld: Andrew M.C. Hartnack

 Peace Agreements and Durable Peace in Africa: Grace Maina 
and Erik Melander (editors)

 Power Politics in Zimbabwe: Michael Bratton

 Protest Nation: The Right to Protest in South Africa: Jane 
Duncan

 Writing Home: Lewis Nkosi on South African Writing: Lindy 
Stiebel and Michael Chapman (editors)

The following UKZN Press authors/titles won prestigious awards:

 Mr Mandla Abednigo Maphumulo won the PanSALB 
Award (2016-2017) in the Language and Literature 
Category (isiZulu) for his book, Inhlamvu yelanga, a 
collection of short stories in isiZulu

 Mr Jeff Opland was awarded the Order of Ikhamanga: 
Silver for his excellent contribution to the field of history 
and an impressive body of work in literature. The award 
notification stated: “Your work exhumes stories of the 
dead and brings them to life so that the living can continue 
to learn and benefit.” The titles that relate to this award 
form part of the Publications of the Opland Collection of 
Xhosa Literature.  The first three volumes in the series, 
published by UKZN Press are: Vol. 1 William Wellington 
Gqoba Isizwe Esinembali: Xhosa Histories and Poetry 
(1873–1888); Vol. 2 D.L.P. Yali-Manisi Iimbali Zamanyange: 
Historical poems, and Vol. 3 John Solilo Umoya Wembongi: 
Collected poems (1922–1935)

 Being at Home by Mr Pedro Tabensky and Ms Sally 
Matthews (editors) was selected as Outstanding 
Academic Title 2016 by Choice editors

 Tshifhiwa Given Mukwevho’s book The Violent Gestures of 
Life was shortlisted for the SALA Awards in the category: 
K Sello Duiker Memorial Literary Award

In 2015, UKZN Press signed on for a two-part project with 
the Mazisi Kunene Foundation under an MoU between the 
Foundation and the University. The first part of the project is 
to republish the English version of Professor Mazisi Kunene’s 
Emperor Shaka the Great. 

William Heinemann Ltd. first published Emperor Shaka the 
Great in 1979 as part of the African Writers Series. Though 
first written in isiZulu and then translated into English by 
Kunene himself, the work was never published in its original 
isiZulu form. This is thus the second part of the project: the 
first, historic, publication of the original isiZulu version, as 
UNodumehlezi Kamenzi. Intensive work on the publication of 
both versions took place in 2016, with the envisaged date for 
release scheduled for early 2017.

UKZN Libraries

In 2016, UKZN Libraries offered more online services in line 
with the e-strategy, replacing traditional forms of information 
collection, storage and delivery. Library users of today do not 
always have the time to go to physical buildings for research. 
Information is needed anywhere, anytime and in any format 
the user prefers. A concerted effort has been made to opt for a 
wide variety of library databases and e-books. The use of Radio 
Frequency Identification technology, which enables users to 
self-check library items, is another interesting development 
that enables libraries to be open beyond traditional office 
hours. It is pleasing to report that all UKZN campus libraries 
are now accessible to students 24/7, thus giving students and 
staff uninterrupted access to much needed information any 
time of the day or night.

A project aimed at reconfiguring library spaces for optimum 
use is currently underway. Research support has been greatly 
enhanced by the establishment of Research Commons on all 
campus libraries. Researchers are given personal attention 
and in-depth research support by a team of highly trained 
subject librarians.

The Library must be applauded for the great strides that have 
been taken towards the fulfillment of the e-vision, despite 
numerous challenges, such as resources constraints and 
damage to property during student protests in 2015 and 2016. 
Although substantial progress has been made, there is still 
much work to be done. 

The loan statistics for print materials show a steady decline for 
2016 compared to the previous years.
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Service 2016 2015 2014

Ordinary loans 100 032 120 227 148 248

Short loans (AR) 115 444 86 548 130 234

Loans between UKZN Libraries 1 927 1 734 2 805

Interlibrary loans (lent) 1 758 2 015 3 088

Interlibrary loans (borrowed) 1 916 2 610 3 528

The library ran orientation for first-year students and 
personalised user education for postgraduate students. 
Total attendance was 27 814. The library attended to 85 606 
information queries.

The pay per view service was introduced in order to ensure 
that both academic staff and postgraduate students continue 
to receive articles from databases which the library does 
not subscribe to. The average turnaround time in this regard 
was 24 hours. The total spent on buying articles through this 
service was R494 810.

UKZN Special Collections organised lectures in 2016. 
Unfortunately, the Dr Phyllis Naidoo Memorial Lecture and 

Peter Brown Memorial Seminar were cancelled due to student 
protests. The following lectures were held:

 23rd Alan Paton Centre Lecture: presented by Dr Imtiaz 
Sooliman. Theme: Human Rights and Humanitarianism on 
26 April

 Campbell Collections on 25 October – a garden event, 
identifying, naming and tagging the historical trees in the 
Muckelneuk Gardens at the Campbell Collections 

Professor S. Abdool Karim 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research (Acting)

R E S E A R C H
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Strategic Leadership in Teaching and Learning

The University Teaching and Learning Strategy Group (TLSG) 
provides strategic leadership in teaching and learning, 
responds to matters referred to it and proactively identifies 
initiatives that would enhance teaching and learning across the 
University. 

In 2016, the TLSG continued to oversee implementation of 
the University teaching and supervision workload system 
and tabled a second report on an Analysis of 2015 Academic 
Workloads of Teaching, Supervision and Research Productivity 
at Senate and Council. 

The TLSG also developed a proposal, approved by Senate 
in 2016, for the use of a “Teaching File” (as opposed to a 
teaching portfolio which is required for academic promotions) 
designed to evaluate teaching as a key performance area in 
the Performance Management System, and to facilitate more 
streamlined annual assessment. 

The TLSG headed the development of Additional Procedures 
for Independent Moderation of all Coursework Modules as an 
Annexure to the Principles and Procedures for the Examination 
of Exit-Level Coursework Modules (approved by Senate in 
2015) to facilitate consistent University-wide implementation 
of all clauses of the General Academic Rule (19) related to 
external examination and moderation.

In 2016, the University’s Teaching and Learning portfolio generated numerous 
reports mandated by internal and external structures.

Professor R. Vithal 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and Learning

UNIVERSITY 
TEACHING AND 
LEARNING
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In 2016, the Council of Higher Education Quality Enhance 
Project panel conducted a site visit to UKZN to evaluate Phase 
1 of the UKZN Quality Enhancement Project Report (submitted 
in 2015). The panel interviewed a broad set of stakeholders 
and the University was lauded for its exemplary efforts in 
enhancing teaching and learning. 

Teaching and Learning Scholarship and 
Professional Development

The University Teaching and Learning Office (UTLO) continued 
to advance and promote the Scholarship of Teaching and 
Learning. Under the leadership of Dr Rubby Dhunpath, the 
UTLO funded 22 Teaching and Learning Research Projects 
in 2016 worth R974 000 and 12 Teaching Innovation and 
Quality Enhancement Projects worth R344 000. Twenty-five 
workshops, seminars, colloquia and symposia were hosted on 
a range of contemporary teaching and learning related issues. 

More than 154 papers and six keynote addresses by scholars 
of international repute were presented at the 10th Annual 
UKZN Teaching and Learning Higher Education Conference 
in September. A total of 260 delegates representing 41 
organisations from 18 countries participated. Various 
interviews and panel discussions were captured in six video 
productions and uploaded to Teaching and Learning TV. 

More than 20 peer-reviewed articles were published in 
accredited journals, in addition to 12 articles in a special edition 
of the Alternation journal. Networking and collaborations during 
the Teaching and Learning Conferences resulted in a book 
with chapters by renowned international scholars edited by 
Michael Samuel, Rubby Dhunpath and Nyna Amin (2016, Sense 
Publishers).

These outputs were facilitated through a range of support 
initiatives, one of which is Come Write With Me, an eight-month 
writing programme through which 16 Early Career Academics 
were mentored in the conventions of academic writing. 

UTLO’s data analytics training programme culminated in 12 
staff completing an 18-month course facilitated by Professor 
Victor Borden of Higher Education and Student Affairs at 
Indiana University in the United States. The article: Growing 
a Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Institutionally (Vithal, 
2016, Studies in Higher Education) captures the different 
dimensions and provides evidence of how the University has 
institutionalised this area. 

The UTLO produces mandatory annual reports on the 
undergraduate Academic Monitoring and Support system 
to Senate. Following the 2015 Report, which identified 
underperformance in completion in minimum time in three-
year bachelor degrees in relation to national averages, in 2016, 
Senate considered and supported a detailed report on all three-
year bachelor degree programmes offered in the University. This 
was referred to Schools and Colleges for engagement and action.

Prestigious University Distinguished Teachers’ Awards were 
made to Professor A Modi of the School of Agricultural, Earth 
and Environmental Sciences; Dr S Francis of the School of 
Social Sciences; Dr T Msibi of the School of Education; and Ms R 
Quilling of the School of Management, IT & Governance.

Distinguished Students’ Awards were presented to Mr Lungelo 
Mbatha of the School of Religion, Philosophy and Classics and 
Mr James Ndlovu of the School of Social Sciences.

Higher Education Training and Development

A major activity led by Higher Education Training and 
Development (HETD) under the leadership of Professor Damtew 
Teferra, was an international symposium and the launch of the 
Higher Education Forum for Africa and Asia and Latin America 
in August. More than 50 leading Higher Education delegates 
from around the world attended the two-day event funded 
by Carnegie Corporation of New York. They included policy 
makers, university vice-chancellors, researchers and staff 
and PhD students from UKZN. It was covered by major media 
including University World News, the International Universities 
Association, and International Higher Education.

The third volume of the International Journal of African 
Higher Education was published. This special issue, which 
comprehensively analyses the high-profile publication: Higher 
Education in Developing Countries: Peril and Promise sanctioned 
by the World Bank and UNESCO (2000), has contributions by 
eminent Higher Education international experts and scholars.  
A new feature for the Higher Education community interested 
in Africa, the African Higher Education Resource Database 
(http://inhea.org/African_Higher_Education_Resource_
Database/), was launched. 

In partnership with the School of Education in the College of 
Humanities, HETD continues to offer a Higher Education PhD 
programme with seminar-based support for two large cohorts 
of doctoral students. A range of local and international speakers 
are invited to enrich the six weekend seminars every year. A 
special postgraduate diploma programme for 11 academic 
staff from the University of Zululand was also rolled out. 

U N I V E R S I T Y  T E A C H I N G  A N D  L E A R N I N G
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HETD co-ordinated and offered the University Education 
Induction Programme (32 module sessions) for the continuing 
professional development of academic staff in teaching and 
learning, curriculum, assessment and research supervision and 
also managed and participated in the Leadership Development 
Programmes, both of which are administered and offered 
through UKZN Extended Learning. HETD also offered 
workshops in designing and presenting a poster; developing an 
abstract; making a good presentation and writing the paper.

Quality Promotion and Assurance

Each year Quality Promotion and Assurance (QPA), under 
the leadership of Dr Thiruveni Moodley, administers a 
questionnaire to all graduates attending UKZN Graduation 
ceremonies. The purpose is to gain a broad range of graduate 
opinions about the quality of the education offered at UKZN, 
their employment and further study. This year, a four-year 
synthesis of UKZN Graduate Opinion Survey Reports (2012 to 
2015) was produced and tabled at both Senate and Council. This 
report offers an opportunity to discern trends and patterns in 
student responses and to gauge the need for and effect of 
interventions.

QPA also conducts independent external reviews. In 2016, in 
addition to reviews of the School of Engineering and the College 
of Health Sciences’ Postgraduate Professional Services, QPA 
reviewed four majors offered in the three Bachelor degree 
programmes of Political Science, Philosophy, and Supply Chain 
Management. The purpose was to provide further in-depth 
information to Colleges and Schools for curriculum review 
and for improving student performance, especially degree 
completion in minimum time.

QPA supports academics in their applications for academic 
promotions and in the performance management system by 
providing workshops on Teaching Portfolio development and 
its evaluation as well as in constructing the recently approved 
Teaching File. In consultation with the professional disciplines, 
QPA developed two additional professional practice student 
evaluation questionnaires in 2016 – one for the module and 
one for supervisors and lecturers – to gain student feedback 
on professional practice offerings across the University in a 
range of disciplines. 

University Language Planning and Development

The University has continued its efforts to intellectualise 
isiZulu so that it becomes a language of research, teaching and 
learning in accordance with its Language Policy and Plan. 

Through the University Language Planning and Development 
Office (ULPDO) and under the leadership of Dr Langa Khumalo, 
the University hosted the launch of several human language 
technologies in November: 1) the isiZulu Spellchecker, a 
useful resource in language editing that is an open resource 
downloadable from the ULPDO website http://ulpdo.ukzn.
ac.za; 2) The isiZulu Term Bank that provides access to 
isiZulu terminology which has been developed for a variety 
of disciplines such as anatomy, architecture, accounting, 
biodiversity, economics, law, nursing, and physics. It is available 
as an open source resource on https://ukzntermbank.ukzn.
ac.za; 3) The Zulu Lexicon: A Mobile-Compatible Application 
(Android and iPhone), a free mobile application of the isiZulu 
Term Bank. It enhances ANYTIME end-user access to various 
multidisciplinary terminology; and 4) the isiZulu National 
Corpus, one of the biggest African language corpora in the 
world, with over 20 million running words reflective of the 
isiZulu language. With this resource, anyone around the 
world will have access to study isiZulu as a language. It is also 
available as an open resource on https://iznc.ukzn.ac.za 

In collaboration with the UKZN Press, the ULPDO continued to 
advance the development of isiZulu literature. In 2016, a volume 
of 20 short stories in isiZulu, the culmination of a literature 
competition co-ordinated by the ULPDO, was published. An 
English-isiZulu Architecture Glossary with illustrations was 
also launched, the first in a series of bilingual (English-isiZulu) 
glossaries to be published.

The ULPDO also led a major initiative to recognise the equal 
status of isiZulu and English in the research domain. Senate 
and Council approved a recommendation to introduce a change 
to the language rule to require an abstract in both English 
and isiZulu of all doctoral theses. Students will submit the 
final English version of their doctoral thesis abstract (after it 
has been examined) to the ULPDO for expert translation and 
inclusion in their final thesis before submission.

UKZN Extended Learning

Under the leadership of CEO Mr Simon Tankard, UKZN Extended 
Learning (UEL), UKZN’s wholly-owned continuing education 
subsidiary, confirmed its growing status as a significant 
competitor and leading provider of short courses and career 
development initiatives in the region by achieving a "step 
change" in its overall performance in 2016. UEL has generated 
third stream income for the University since 2012. 

In November, UEL maintained its Level 1 Status and Broad-
Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) accreditation. 
In addition to the UEL Board, it established an Advisory Board 
of 15 members representing the public and private sectors 
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which met twice to advise the company on its strategy and 
plans for sustainability and growth. This resulted in an increase 
in sales revenue of more than 50% for the year, together 
with an increase in net profit which exceeded 70%.  These 
results underline the positive journey that the company has 
undertaken since its inception in 2012, with significant cost 
reduction measures acting as a critical driver in achieving its 
performance targets. These included offering more than 100 
programmes across most provinces of South Africa and to 
delegates from over 14 countries in Africa. 

In addition to the short courses offered to matriculants 
to improve their mathematics results or to upgrade from 
mathematics literacy to mathematics in order to enable 
access to undergraduate programmes, Foundation Physics 
was introduced in 2016 as an access programme for further 
tertiary studies.

Support for the development of the communities in which UEL 
operates continued, with the provision of work experience 
opportunities for UKZN graduates, and the completion 
of a Maths Insights course for 60 Grade 11 learners from 
Hlahlindlela School in the Valley of a Thousand Hills, to help 
prepare them for the Grade 12 school year in 2017. 

Student Services Development Company

To enhance the generation of third stream income to the 
University, Executive Management and Council approved that 
all commercial spaces in the University be brought under a 
single entity, the Student Services Development Company 
(SSDC), a wholly-owned UKZN subsidiary. An SSDC manager, 
Ms Jabu Mabaso, was appointed to lead and implement this 
initiative.

Professor R. Vithal 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and Learning

U N I V E R S I T Y  T E A C H I N G  A N D  L E A R N I N G
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Awards and Achievements

In 2016, the College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science 
(CAES) celebrated individual and group achievements as well 
as national and global recognition of a number of its students 
and staff for excellence in a variety of activities, including the 
following:

 UKZN’s stand at the Royal Show in Pietermaritzburg, 
which highlighted research conducted by the College at 
the Ukulinga Research Farm, won a Gold Medal and the 
trophy for Best Customer Care

 Chemistry academic, Professor Sreekantha Jonnalagadda, 
was elected to the Fellowship of the African Academy of 
Sciences (AAS) after rigorous review and evaluation by 
independent reviewers followed by a vote by Fellows of 
the Academy 

 Two high-achieving Physics students, post-doctoral 
researcher Dr Adriana Marais and doctoral candidate Mr 
Sphumelele Ndlovu, were among six South Africans who 
attended one of the world’s most prestigious scientific 
gatherings – the 66th Lindau Nobel Laureate Meeting in 
Lindau, Germany

 The 2016 Leiden Ranking placed UKZN as the top South 
African university for Engineering and Physical Sciences

 Lecturer in the School of Chemistry and Physics, Dr 
Vineet Jeena, received the Prestigious Young Academic 
Prize, recognising his achievements and affording him the 
opportunity to initiate and establish a working relationship 
with a leading European researcher in his field. He was one 
of just five South African academics to receive the NRF/
ERC Young Academic award, the only recipient in the field 
of Chemistry and the only UKZN academic selected

COLLEGE OF 
AGRICULTURE, 
ENGINEERING  
AND SCIENCE

While the 2016 academic year was a challenging one, we were able to rise 
to the occasion through the commitment and determination of staff and 
students.

Professor D. Jaganyi 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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Research

The CAES maintained its longstanding position as the leading 
College in research production, with bursaries worth R3.04 
million supporting a total of 74 postgraduate students - 53 
Masters and 21 PhD students, all from the designated group. 
The College also provided support to the tune of R1.2 million for 
74 postgraduate students and post-doctoral scholars as well as 
27 academic staff to attend local and international conferences. 
The total amount spent to support post-doctoral scholars was 
R15.5 million. A number of our academics were involved in big 
grant projects, some of which are multidisciplinary in nature, 
totalling about R30 million.

Sixty oral and 157 poster presentations were submitted for 
review by Masters and PhD students from the College’s five 
Schools at the 2016 Postgraduate Research Day – almost 
double the number the previous year. A variety of external 
partners supported the event.

Our researchers once again dominated the list of UKZN’s Top 30 
Published Researchers, with six in the Top 10 and 14 in the Top 30.

Three of our researchers, Professors Colleen Downs, 
Steve Johnson and Francesco Petruccione, were awarded 
University Fellowships in recognition of distinguished research 
achievements in their fields. 

Professor Craig Packer, an Honorary Researcher in the School 
of Life Sciences, was awarded an A2 Rating by the NRF, 
increasing the number of A-rated scientists in the College to 
three. Another honorary researcher in the same School, Dr 
Enrico Di Minin, had an article on Filling in Biodiversity Threat 
Gaps published in Science. 

Astrophysicist Professor Jonathan Sievers and a team of local 
and international astronomers, who have discovered a new 
Fast Radio Burst (FRB) providing the clearest view yet on 
what these enigmatic events might be, co-authored a paper 
describing the discovery, news of which appeared in the journal 
Nature. Professor Kevin Kirkman published a co-authored 
paper in Nature, on grassland diversity.

In promoting international collaboration, the College awarded 
nine honorary professorships to the Jiangsu Academy of 
Agricultural Sciences (JAAS) in Nanjing, China. These individuals 
are co-supervising eight Chinese PhD students who are JAAS 
staff but registered at UKZN.

In collaboration with the School of Chemistry and Physics, 
the College hosted the inaugural South Africa-China Bilateral 
Conference on Astronomy and signed an MoU with the 
National Astronomical Observatory China (NAOC), to create 
a Joint Centre for Computational Astrophysics. The ground-

breaking initiative is based on common research interests in 
astrophysics and cosmology, particularly in radio astronomy 
and computational astrophysics.

The inaugural Ukulinga Howard Davis Memorial Symposium 
was hosted by the College at its Ukulinga Research Farm. This 
multi-level research and information-sharing symposium, 
funded by the Howard Davis Farm Trust, highlighted agriculture 
for life and the future, and explored sustainability through 
research, agribusiness and community outreach. Climate and 
agriculture was a major theme. Participants were drawn from 
various sectors including more than 90 small-scale farmers 
working with UKZN’s Farmer Support Group (FSG).

On behalf of the DST and the NRF, the College organised and 
hosted the third National Conference on Global Change. More 
than 350 postgraduate students, academics and researchers 
from multiple disciplines and universities across the country 
as well as relevant government officials explored innovative 
solutions to the complex global challenges facing Southern 
Africa around climate, water, food security, pollution, the 
environment, transformation, health and similar topics.

Teaching and Learning

Teaching and learning continued to take centre stage in the daily 
activities of the different Schools. In 2016 the College exceeded 
its overall undergraduate and postgraduate enrolment targets, 
with 7 443 undergraduates and 2 305 postgraduates, against 
targets of 7 392 and 2 057, respectively. The biggest increase 
was the 858 PhD enrolments against the expected figure of 
673. There were 174 post-doctoral scholars.

The College held five Graduation ceremonies – three in 
Westville and two in Pietermaritzburg – with a total of 1 826 
students being capped for 117 PhD, 258 Masters, 312 Honours 
and 1 094 Bachelors’ degrees as well as 45 postgraduate 
diplomas. Nine staff members were among these graduates.

Professor Albert Modi was awarded a University Distinguished 
Teachers' Award. 

A number of initiatives supported by the DHET Teaching 
Development Grant are playing a major role in this area. 
These include support for the Mastering Masters programme 
which has become more and more popular each year. The 
appointment of Academic Development Officers (ADOs) has 
gone a long way in assisting our undergraduate students.

Academic staff from each School within the College were 
recognised at a Distinguished Teacher Awards Ceremony 
for their passion and dedication to educating and inspiring 
greatness in students.

C O L L E G E  O F  A G R I C U L T U R E ,  E N G I N E E R I N G  A N D  S C I E N C E
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Ten students from UKZN’s Science and Engineering Access 
programme were awarded AECI bursaries to the value of 
R792 000. The recipients were disadvantaged students from 
the KwaZulu-Natal South Coast who had achieved excellent 
results in the programme.

Community Outreach

Responsible community engagement and outreach, including 
the promotion of science, engineering and technology, have 
always featured prominently in the College’s activities and 
2016 was no exception.

A special outreach event involved helping 2 104 Grade 9 
Durban school children to break the Guinness World Record for 
the largest ever practical science lesson. The previous record of 
2 000 students was held by Vijnana Bharati of India.

In collaboration with the Centre for the Advancement of 
Science and Mathematics Education (CASME), engineering firm 
Mahle Behr SA and East Coast Radio, UKZN’s Science Centre 
Co-ordinator Dr Tanja Reinhardt organised a fun morning of 
science and engineering at Sithokozile Secondary School in 
KwaDabeka. In keeping with Women’s Month, the aim was to 
increase young women’s participation in the fields of Science, 
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM).

The FSG hosted the 6th annual Food and Nutrition Fair in 
Msinga. The more than 250 participants included community 
members, FSG and UKZN staff, representatives from the 
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development, staff and 
students of the University of Zululand, and ward councillors for 
the area.

Campus Development

College infrastructure received a shot in the arm with the 
completion of the R10-million expansion of the UNITE building 
on the Howard College campus, and a new postgraduate 
laboratory and office building for the School of Chemistry 
and Physics on the Pietermaritzburg campus at a cost of 
R28 million. These projects are part of DHET Infrastructure 
and Efficiency support aimed at improving our facilities and 
working conditions for both students and staff.

Professor D. Jaganyi 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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COLLEGE OF  
HEALTH 
SCIENCES

Professor R. Slotow 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College

Universities play a critical role in producing graduates that meet the needs of society. 
In 2016 the College of Health Sciences focused on implementing a Community Based 
Training Curriculum in a Primary Health Care Model (CBTPHM) as well as re-engineering 
the curriculum to produce fit-for-purpose healthcare professionals for the changing 
dynamics of healthcare in a developing world. 

In 2016, the entire 5th year of the MBChB programme was 
moved to Pietermaritzburg, while previously only half the class 
was taught there. In addition, all 5th year students were provided 
with the opportunity to rotate through the Ngwelzane/
Lower Umfolozi complex in Empangeni, with 12 students per 
block in each of the Disciplines of Paediatrics, Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, and Psychiatry. Dental Therapy students were 
later also placed in Ngwelezane hospital. The Discipline of 
Optometry placed 11 students at the Pietermaritzburg complex 
and five students in the Ugu District. Feedback from hospital 
teaching staff has been very positive with both students and 
patients benefitting from the programme. Further sites are 
being developed in Madadeni/Newcastle and Stanger.

It was a successful year for the College in terms of throughput 
as we graduated 59 PhDs (40 in 2015) and 212 Masters 
students (167 in 2015). Research output also increased 
significantly, with five of our staff making it onto UKZN’s list 
of Top 30 Published Researchers, three of whom were in the 
Top 10.

With a permanent staff complement of 537 and a student 
complement of 6 570, the College managed a total budget 
of R229 million, a clinical training grant of R74 million and a 
strategic funding allocation of R51 million. Two DST/NRF South 
African Research Chairs commenced in 2016. Professor Sabiha 
Essack is the Chair in Antibiotic Resistance and One Health, 
and Professor Exnevia Gomo the Chair in Indigenous Health 
Care Systems. 

Professor Inge Petersen was appointed the new Director of 
the Centre for Rural Health, and Dr Nozipho Nyakale as the 
new Head of the Department of Nuclear Medicine.

Awards and Achievements

Dr Dilshaad Fakey was awarded a R1.3 million Discovery 
Scholarship to train in Pulmonology and Critical Care at Inkosi 
Albert Luthuli Hospital in Durban. Dr Pragashnie Govender 
and Mr Sooraj Baijnath of the School of Health Sciences were 
awarded the 2016 NRF Excellence Award. 
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Our Discipline of Nursing celebrated its 60th anniversary with 
an international conference on Leadership in Nursing and a Gala 
Dinner. Professor Ncoza Dlova was elected as an international 
member of the prestigious American Dermatology Association 
in recognition of her local and international contribution to 
dermatology.

Research

In response to calls to nurture and grow young/emerging 
researchers, we launched the CHS Young Researchers 
Competitive Grants initiative. This targets academics who 
obtained their PhD qualifications less than five years ago, and 
promotes a culture of grant writing and seeding interdisciplinary 
flagship projects. Seven awards were made to collaborative 
groups which included academics from at least two Schools in 
the College.

A record 100 presentations by staff and students were made 
at the two-day College Research Symposium, with a digital 
online system created for submission of abstracts and the 
adjudication process. Funding was received from a host of 
sponsors including the NRF Knowledge, Interchange and 
Collaboration (KIC) which made it possible for foreign students 
to attend the symposium for the first time. Twenty-seven 
prizes were awarded in various categories.

Several postgraduate Capacity Building Workshops were 
successfully conducted, including thesis writing, manuscript 
writing, Thuthuka Grant writing and a research methodology 
course. The College held a Research Ethos workshop, and 
developed a plan of action to build on the research culture and 
environment.

It is important that we not only increase our productivity but are 
recognised as contributing at a global level. A key development 
in 2016 was the finalisation of Wellcome Trust funding for the 
newly formed Africa Health Research Institute (AHRI). 

The AHRI was formed on 1 October 2016 through the merger 
of the Africa Centre and the KwaZulu-Natal Research Institute 
for TB and HIV (K-RITH). The Howard Hughes Medical Institute 
will continue to fund the Institute, committing US$31 million 
over the period until 2023, although the amount will decline as 
Wellcome Trust funds not only the work of the Africa Centre 
but is committed to take over the core funding of K-RITH. 
Wellcome Trust approved a grant of US$50 million over the next 
five years, which is being channelled through our new partner 
in the Institute, the University College in London. As part of 
the process, the Wellcome Trust conducted a due diligence 
operation, and recognised the excellent research proposed 
as well as our capacity to undertake that work at the highest 
international standard – a strong endorsement. Professor 
Deenan Pillay was appointed the first Director of the AHRI. 

Teaching and Learning

The teaching and learning environment was a dynamic one in 
2016, with a keen focus on mentorship. A number of workshops 
were held to support and mentor staff on developing teaching 
portfolios and an inaugural induction workshop took place 
for part-time academic staff. The workshops on the teaching 
portfolio were designed to interrogate why a particular 
teaching strategy/approach is used as opposed to what is being 
taught, and to encourage self-reflective practice in teaching. 
Other activities included implementation of the Moodle Roll-
out programme for all undergraduate modules (years 1 to 
4), participation in the QEP institutional visit in April 2016 
and a workshop on Curriculum Mapping using the Learning 
Opportunities, Objectives and Outcomes Platform (LOOOP).

The Discipline of Family Medicine launched a Postgraduate 
Diploma in Family Medicine designed and developed to enable 
working General Practitioners to expand their knowledge and 
skills in the field.

Community Outreach

The College of Health Sciences Placental Research Group 
hosted a delegation from Japan’s University of Fukui enabled 
by the Japan (JSTA)/ South African NRF research grant. The 
University of Fukui applauded the College’s on-going research 
towards improving maternal and child health in South Africa.

In partnership with our School of Health Sciences, more than 50 
delegates from Florida A&M University hosted a Wellness Fair 
on the Westville campus for all staff and students. Members 
of the University community were screened for diabetes, had 
their body mass index examined, and received health tips, with 
referrals being made where necessary.

In partnership with colleagues from the World Health 
Organization, gynaecologists and researchers in the College 
launched a booklet to assist doctors to diagnose and manage 
female genital tract bilharzia.

The Discipline of Dermatology and the KwaZulu-Natal 
Department of Health took to the streets of Durban to highlight 
the dangers of illegal skin bleaching in a very successful 
campaign, that brought the city to a halt, to encourage young 
people in particular to love and embrace their natural skin 
colour.

Professor R. Slotow 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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COLLEGE OF 
HUMANITIES

Professor C. Potgieter 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College

The College of Humanities’ achievements in 2016 reflect our on-going 
commitment to transformation and excellence.

At the 2016 UKZN Graduation ceremonies, 4 752 of a total 
number of 10 039 degrees were conferred by the College.  Just 
over 47% of the total number of graduates were thus from the 
College, with 68.9% being women.

A total of 117 doctoral degrees were conferred by the College – 
34 8 % of the total number for 2016. This is ample evidence that 
we are growing the next generation of academics.

The School of Education recruited a Black African woman 
Associate Professor, Professor Nontokozo Mashiya, to the 
important Discipline of Early Childhood Development (ECD).

Research

Eight of our academics, including two women, were among 
UKZN’s Top 30 Published Researchers. 

Professor Deevia Bhana received a B-Rating from the NRF, a 
rating received by few education academics in the country.

Professor Doug Wassenaar was appointed editor-in-chief of 
the Journal of Empirical Research on Human Research Ethics and 
was also appointed to the World Health Organization’s (WHO) 
Zika Vaccine Task Team.

Drs Dorothee Holscher and Tanusha Raniga were appointed 
co-editors of the journal Social Work/ Maatskaplike Werk.

The College signed four new MoUs, including one with the 
Council for the Development of Social Science Research 
(CODESRIA) and with the Bergen University-based   Programme 
for Poverty Research (CROP). The partnership has recently 
secured funding from an international donor to finance a 
research project on Poverty and Sustainable Development 
Studies. An MoU with the Development Studies University in 
Ghana paved the way for co-operation with that institution.
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Teaching and Learning 

The Master’s Degree in Town and Regional Planning was 
granted full and unconditional accreditation by the South 
African Council for Planners. As part of our commitment to 
broaden access, the School of Social Sciences offered the 
BSocSci degree to 48 students at the Workers College during 
the July winter break.

In the School of Applied Human Sciences, all first level modules 
offer bilingual (isiZulu and English) tutorials. More than 90% of 
their modules which offer tutorials are offered bilingually.  

The 4th Academic Monitoring and Support Colloquium was 
hosted by the College in partnership with the Teaching 
and Learning Office. Focusing on the theme, Enhancing 
Academic Excellence and Promoting Student Success through 
Mainstreaming Academic Monitoring, it attracted 123 
participants - the largest number since its inception in 2013.

Awards and Achievements

School of Arts Academic Dr Gugu Mazibuko received an award 
from the National Library of South Africa in Cape Town for 
being a “phenomenal woman in developing and promoting 
isiZulu in the country”. 

Cultural and Media studies student Mr Sanele Gamede won the 
2016 KZN Young Achievers Award in Information Technology 
for his IT company, IIada Technologies. 

Music lecturer Dr Sazi Dlamini was recognised as one of 
eThekwini’s Living Legends at the eThekweni Living Legends 
event.

School of Arts Academic Dr Nkosinathi Sithole was awarded 
the 2016 Barry Ronge Sunday Times Fiction Award for his 
debut novel: Hunger Eats a Man.

Community Engagement

The College hosted another Transformation and 
Decolonialisation Public Lecture series. Guest speakers 
included Mr Eusebius McKaiser, Ms Leigh-Anne Naidoo and 
Professor Paulus Zulu. The lectures were attended by more 
than 600 guests.

The Annual John Langalibalele Dube Public lecture was 
presented by renowned South African intellectual Professor 
Ntongela Masilela, to an audience of about 150. 

The Time of the Writer Festival, the Durban International Film 
Festival, the Dance Festival – JOMBA!, and Poetry Africa were 
hosted by the Centre for Creative Arts. These events were all 
well supported with a total of around 50 000 guests.

An MoU with COGTA provides students with an opportunity to 
work on community-based and other research and evaluation 
projects with the organisation. 

The Science and Technology discipline in the School of 
Education’s service learning module produced 44 projects that 
were completed in a variety of placement sites, including homes 
for the aged, a crèche, a rape crisis centre and primary schools. 
Partnerships are encouraged in community engagement, with 
the School of Education hosting the MINTEK quiz for 2016. 

In celebration of Freedom Month and in conjunction with the 
KwaZulu-Natal Department of Arts and Culture, the School 
of Social Sciences hosted a public lecture on freedom and 
democracy delivered by the CEO of Universities South Africa, 
Professor Ahmed Bawa.

Professor C. Potgieter 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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COLLEGE OF 
LAW AND 
MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES

Professor J. C. Mubangizi 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College

While 2016 was a challenging year, the College of Law and Management Studies 
had much to be proud of.

Awards and Achievements

Professor Mike Kidd of the School of Law was acknowledged by 
the Wildlife and Environment Society of South Africa (WESSA) 
for his contribution to the environment and was also appointed 
chairman of the WESSA Board. Law lecturer Mr Christopher 
Gevers received a one-year Fellowship from Harvard University 
Law School’s Institute for Global Law and Policy. 

Senior lecturer Ms Suhayfa Bhamjee was awarded a gold medal 
at the Kimura Shukokai International KwaZulu-Natal Karate 
Championships, while Professor Manoj Maharaj of the School 
of Management, IT and Governance was appointed as a non-
executive director of the National Electronic Media Institute of 
South Africa (NEMISA). 

Master of Laws student Ms Priyanka Naidoo was awarded the 
Emma Smith Scholarship for 2016 to pursue LLM studies at 
either Cambridge or Harvard in 2017. Master of Laws graduate 
Mr Sibusiso Mbutho won second prize in the Ismail Mahomed 
Law Reform Essay Competition for his essay titled The Judicial 
Test for Defensible Affirmative Action Measures: A Critique of 
the Rationality Standard of Judicial Review. 

Third-year Accounting student Mr Matthew Nkululeko 
Nzimande finished in the top 30 in the 2016 SLS SAICA Essay 
Competition and was later invited to the Student Leadership 
summit in October in Johannesburg. Three third-year 
Accounting students, Mr Rudi Michael Wies, Mr Steffen Dieter 
Wies and Mr Mahomed Osman were placed fourth in the CFO 
Case Study competition. There were more than 320 entries for 
the competition from around the world.  
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Research

In 2016, the College graduated a total of 48 PhDs – the highest 
in its history and double the number that graduated in 2015. 
A total of 324 candidates were awarded Masters degrees (70 
being research Masters degrees), compared to 2015 when 
we graduated 216. Furthermore, 15 of our staff members 
obtained doctorates. 

Research productivity figures for 2015 (released in 2016) show 
an increase of almost 19% over the previous year from 15 102 
to 18 074 PUs.

Five academics in the College were on the list of UKZN’s Top 
30 Published Researchers for 2015: Professors Stephen Pete, 
Maxwell Phiri, Stephen Migiro, Krish Govender and David 
McQuoid-Mason.

Nine academics received NRF ratings in 2016, including Dr 
Brett van Niekerk (C2), Dr Gavin George (C2), Professor George 
Devenish (C3), Professor Micheline Naude (C3) and Professor 
Shannon Hoctor. Rating renewals included Professor John 
Mubangizi (C3), Professor Michael Kidd (C2), Professor PS 
Reddy (C1) and Dr Shaun Ruggunan (C2).

Teaching and Learning

Teaching and Learning activities continued to enjoy prominence 
in the College and there were a number of achievements in this 
area. Ms Rosemary Quilling of the School of Management, IT 
and Governance who was awarded the UKZN Distinguished 
Teachers’ Award in 2015, received the joint Council on Higher 
Education (CHE) and Higher Education Learning and Teaching 
Association of Southern Africa (HELTASA) National Teaching 
Excellence Award.

Dr Cecile Proches of the Graduate School of Business and 
Leadership was one of two University academics awarded the 
Distinguished Teachers’ Award for 2016.

Academics Dr Aradhna Arbee (Management, IT and 
Governance), and Drs Karen Bargate and Josue Mbonigaba 
(both from the School of Accounting, Economics and Finance) 
received top honours for their research articles in the 
scholarship of teaching and learning. The College’s Teaching 
and Learning Office published the second volume of articles on 
teaching and learning by its academics.

Community Engagement

Several community engagement projects were undertaken 
in the College during the course of 2016. The School of 
Management, Information Technology and Governance’s 

Professor Henry Wissink was appointed project manager 
for the Aerotropolis project – a scheme to establish the 
Aerotropolis Institute of Africa (AIA), with the aim of, inter 
alia, providing knowledge support to the development of the 
Durban Aerotropolis. The Schools’ Ms Lindiwe Kunene was a 
delegate and contributor to the African Youth Entrepreneurship 
Development for Sustainable Industrialisation conference in 
Nairobi. She was re-elected to the Board of Trustees and Chair 
of RemCo for KUMISA, an economic development initiative 
for the music industry in KwaZulu-Natal and served on the 
P.E.A.C.E Foundation Board of Trustees & EXCO, an NGO 
that promotes Rural Economic Development, and Elephants, 
Rhinos and People Programmes. Mrs A Beharry co-ordinated 
and hosted the Youth Programme at the Vedanta Institute SA 
in June on the importance of Higher Education.

The Graduate School and Business and Leadership’s Ms 
Xoliswa Majola represented the School at the Women 
Economic Empowerment Summit on 27 August. The School 
also held its Business Forum, Celebrating Women in Leadership 
on 12 August and continued to impact the community through 
Local Economic Development (LED). The funding agreement 
between EDTEA and UKZN was signed at the end of 2016. The 
R19 million contract is for the continuation of the Regional and 
Local Economic Development Initiative for the period 2016-
2019.

Another important development was the University Council’s 
approval of the repositioning and relocation of the Graduate 
School of Business and Leadership to Umhlanga.

The Law School’s Clinics on the Pietermaritzburg and Durban 
campuses continued to provide free legal assistance to 
indigent clients. On 14 April, the Chief Justice of South Africa, 
Chief Justice Mogoeng Mogoeng delivered the School’s 14th 
Victoria and Griffiths Mxenge Memorial Lecture. In partnership 
with the Disability Unit, the School hosted a seminar by retired 
Constitutional Court judge, Mr Justice Zak Yacoob on Law’s 
Impact on Disability Rights on 19 April.

Finally, in commemoration of Women’s Month on 12 August, 
the School hosted a public lecture titled: Women: Tilting 
the Scales of Judicial Transformation, where Deputy Judge 
President of the Supreme Court of Appeal, Mr Justice Mandisa 
Maya, was the main speaker.

Professor J. C. Mubangizi 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor and Head of College
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CORPORATE 
RELATIONS

Mr L. Seshoka 
Executive Director: Corporate Relations 

The Corporate Relations Division (CRD) is the custodian of UKZN’s brand.   
Through its public relations activities, the Division ensures that UKZN’s 
reputation, community engagement, vision, mission and research activities are 
highlighted and promoted.

The CRD comprises several units which provide a variety of 
services to the University.

Alumni Relations

The Alumni Relations Office continued to establish and 
maintain an on-going mutually beneficial relationship 
between the University and its graduates, both locally and 
internationally. A combination of advanced and cutting-edge 
electronic communication options and portals and exciting new 
events/activities established and maintained relationships 
with international and local alumni.

A variety of events were co-ordinated in 2016 in South Africa 
and around the world, attracting a large number of alumni from 
recent graduates to those who graduated more than 50 years 
ago. Alumni events were held in Durban, Cape Town, Richards 
Bay, Swaziland, Mpumalanga, and London.  

The alumni online registration facility available via the Alumni 
Relations website recorded 2 317 registrations between 
January and December. 

The monthly electronic newsletter was sent to more than 65 
000 alumni in South Africa and all over the world. Between 
January and December, 2 854 emails from alumni were 
individually answered and the relevant assistance/information 
provided. The alumni database contained 148 382 contacts 
with 139 595 in South Africa and 8 787 outside the country.  
Email communication was conducted with 60 859 contacts in 
South Africa and 5 225 internationally.

The alumni website is updated on a weekly basis, while 
Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn are active and the sites are 
updated on an almost daily basis. 
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Statistics for the following sites were: 

Facebook: 2 059 likes
Twitter: 856 followers  
LinkedIn: 451 members

Facebook interaction with alumni increased significantly in 
2016. Country specific Facebook groups were launched with 
the United States (64), the United Kingdom (33), Australia (39) 
and New Zealand (16). Another popular form of social media 
interaction established was LinkedIn with 451 members. 

Events and Community Engagement

The Public Relations and Events team were busy in 2016 
with many high profile initiatives that focused on marketing, 
publicity and networking.

Human Rights Seminars were held on the themes of child abuse 
and human trafficking. Professor Jonathan Jansen delivered the 
keynote address at the 10th Annual Strini Moodley Memorial 
Lecture at UKZN. In partnership with CRD, the Mandela-
Rhodes Community hosted its fifth annual Conversations for 
Change forum.

In the spirit of Mandela Day, CRD representatives renovated 
cottages at the Aryan Benevolent Home’s (ABH) Clayton 
Gardens Home for the Aged in Sydenham, Durban. The 
University community also refurbished a run-down classroom 
at the Dr Macken Mistry Primary School.

Other notable events included the annual Albert Luthuli 
Memorial Lecture delivered by the Minister in the Presidency, Mr 
Jeff Radebe, Public Protector Advocate Busisiwe Mkhwebane 
and acclaimed poet and writer, Dr Wally Serote.

Eight UKZN students from disadvantaged backgrounds were 
each awarded a R10 000 bursary at UKZN’s 13th Annual Golf 
Day and UKZN again hosted a Comrades Marathon station.

Graphic Design and Photography

The Graphic Design Unit supports the University’s brand 
by providing professional and innovative design material. 
It provides a wide range of services to clients, including high 
profile dignitaries, researchers and staff, and students on all 
five UKZN campuses. More than 300 graphic projects and 83 
photographic projects were completed in 2016, with 18 899 
images produced. 

International Relations

During 2016, the University signed MoUs with different 
universities to facilitate the collaboration of staff, students and 
research, some of which included student exchange agreements 
for the exchange of undergraduate and postgraduate students. 
The agreements included the University of Denver, United States; 
Siauliai University, Lithuania; Tohoku University, Japan; Federal 
University of Benin Kebbi, Nigeria; the University of Francois-
Rabelois of Tours, France; Palacky University, Czech Republic; 
Mahatma Gandhi Institute, Mauritius; Universidad Federal de 
Santa Catarina (UFSC), Brasil; and the University of Eldoret, Kenya. 

A total of 2 872 international students from all over Africa and 
the rest of the world attended UKZN in 2016. There were 29 
incoming exchange students and nine outgoing.

Marketing

In 2016, the Marketing team assisted the Registrar to raise 
awareness about Registration Protocol at UKZN through a 
campaign branded Heroes.

The Street Pole advertising campaign was extended for 
a further six months around the concept of ‘UKZN Wants 
Heroes’. It targeted high quality students in KwaZulu-Natal, 
Gauteng and the Eastern Cape. 

Student engagement road shows were organised on the 
Howard College, Westville and Pietermaritzburg campuses 
during Orientation; Colleges were assisted to compile a Parents’ 
Day booklet and the team assisted InQubate to re-brand the 
Students’ Entrepreneurship Programme. An entrepreneurial 
contact office was launched during the newly-created Step-Up 
awareness campaign.

Facebook, Twitter and YouTube were used to report on sports 
events and happenings involving UKZN with the aim of building 
UKZN as “student-centric”.

The Spotlight on Greatness campaign was launched to 
highlight our students’ achievements in areas such as sport, 
politics, entertainment and academia. Students were invited 
to nominate their peers and the Top 40 were selected. The 
campaign had a reach of 32 745 in 2016 and 8 236 post clicks 
on Facebook as well as 45 600 impressions on Twitter.
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C O R P O R A T E  R E L A T I O N S

Media

Media coverage of UKZN activities was wide-ranging. 
Highlights included Graduation, the annual Chief Albert 
Luthuli Memorial Lecture, the Anti-Skin Lightening March and 
Engineering Open Days.

The Advertising Value Equivalent (AVE) for print and broadcast 
for 2016 was about R582 million and online media AVEs 
amounted to around R400 million across all online platforms, 
both in South Africa and internationally. 

The total AVE for news on the 2016 UKZN Graduation 
Ceremonies was estimated at about R47 836 800. The AVEs 
for the Electrical, Electronic and Computer Engineering and 
Mechanical Engineering Open Days combined was R2 190 267. 
The annual Chief Albert Luthuli Memorial Lecture AVE was 
R851 328, and the Anti-Skin Lightening March AVE was R908 
563.

Tertiary Times, the special Higher Education section published 
monthly in The Mercury newspaper between February and 
November, featured about 80 articles on research, and 
teaching and learning, and showcased achievements of both 
staff and students.

Production

The Video Production Unit undertook various video recordings 
covering international symposiums and conferences, public 
lectures, seminars, teaching and learning lectures, annual 
memorial lectures, ceremonial events and numerous other 
functions.

Graduation ceremonies are one of Production’s flagship 
projects undertaken as multi-camera video recordings using 
an outside broadcast vehicle. Graduation 2016 was also live 
video streamed on HD quality to attract a broader audience, 
allowing graduates’ families to experience the event via the 
World Wide Web. The Graduation 2016 production won a Merit 
Award at the national MACE annual congress in Cape Town. 

Publications 

The Publications Unit produced a variety of publications in 
2016 to showcase excellence at the University.

UKZN @ a Glance, a snapshot of the University’s activities, 
provided a portable snapshot of UKZN and was primarily used 
by University representatives during international travel and 
for information for donors. 

The University’s Community Outreach publication highlighted 
responsible community engagement by staff and students, 
while the 2015 Research Report highlighted the many inspiring 
research achievements by staff and students and provided a 
general assessment of the state of research at the University. 

A total of 55 editions of UKZNdabaOnline were published, 
including 1 025 articles. Ten Graduation NdabaOnline special 
editions were published, featuring 213 stories. Academic 
excellence was underscored in four NdabaOnline Scholarship 
editions, with 56 articles produced as well as a printed 
commemorative edition. 

The Griot – touted as the most popular column in UKZNdabaOnline 
– is an honest, humorous look at life, as seen through the eyes 
of UKZN’s Professor Keyan Tomaselli. It draws readers to the 
publication on the last Wednesday of every month. 

The Annual Report 2015 – a statutory document – was 
submitted to the DHET, other government departments, 
donors and international partners.

UKZNTOUCH, a magazine primarily aimed at UKZN’s alumni, 
showcased the latest research developments, profiled 
prominent alumni activities and highlighted University 
achievements. 

Schools Liaison

The Schools Liaison unit markets UKZN’s undergraduate 
programmes to learners, educators and parents. Its 
recruitment drive is supported by community radio stations in 
different provinces.

The Schools Liaison team strengthened its relationships with 
the school community and the KwaZulu-Natal Department of 
Education in 2016. 

Schools Liaison staff interacted with learners at various career 
exhibitions. The unit was present at 12 career exhibitions 
organised by the KwaZulu-Natal Department of Education and 
at exhibitions in Gauteng, the Free State, Mpumalanga and 
the SADC region. A highlight was attendance at the inaugural 
Maritime Careers Expo hosted by the eThekwini Maritime 
Cluster.

More than 300 direct school visits took place in KwaZulu-Natal 
in 2016, including 35 cluster visits. UKZN’s Colleges played 
important roles in partnership with the team.

The Schools Liaison team organised two major events at 
UKZN in 2016 – Parents’ Day and Open Day. Team members 
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also attended about 30 parents’ evenings and meetings. The 
unit hosted a breakfast for the Department of Education to 
enhance working relationships. 

The Schools Liaison team fostered an invaluable relationship 
with an alumni body known as the Community of Mandela-
Rhodes Scholars who are recipients of the scholarship. It has 
hosted the Conversations for Change dialogue annually for the 
past five years, providing a platform for discussions around 
ethical leadership, reconciliation, educational excellence and 
social entrepreneurship.

All four Colleges exhibited and engaged with learners during 
a workshop hosted by the Amajuba District Municipality for 
invited top academic achievers in Newcastle and surrounding 
areas. 

UKZN Foundation

The UKZN Foundation assists the University to secure external 
support for a wide variety of research projects as well as 
bursaries and scholarships. 

The bulk (78%) of the Foundation’s funds is raised from 
international sources. While this is a positive situation, it could 
be a major risk due to the uncertainty of the international 
economy. Furthermore, foreign donors are reluctant to support 
capital expenditure and infrastructure, preferring to support 
projects. Nonetheless, this is a unique selling point as UKZN 
was the leader in the 2014 Annual Survey of Philanthropy 
in Higher Education (ASPIHE) report for doing the most to 
uplift communities. The University is thus able to transform 
corporate social investment (CSI) spend into measurable 
outcomes. However, in order to bolster the internal operations 
of UKZN, new sources need to be cultivated to donate to the 
University.

The South African government, foreign academic institutions, 
local business and an equal number of local and international 
trusts and foundations were the major sources of “new” income 
for 2016. A number of people who had bequeathed money to 
UKZN passed away in 2016, resulting in large contributions.  
Of major concern, however, is individual giving from staff, 
alumni, board members and Council members which remains 
a challenge and a focus for 2017. A major year-end fundraising 
drive has been initiated.

The College of Health Sciences attracts large donations and 
some of its projects such as the Community Health Care 
Clinics are large capital projects which attract large donations. 
Student support is an area which requires attention in order to 
assist with student fees.

Online - Web 

The University’s quest for continuous improvement was taken 
into account when a variety of projects were initiated in 2016. 

Among the major projects was the migration of public websites 
to the WordPress Content Management System. Features 
include multi-user content upload with workflows for approvals 
and publishing (this increases and encourages dynamic and 
updated content); document management; workflows; forms, 
and open access to research material provided by IRMA, all 
incorporated into a responsive design which accommodates 
any screen size and all mobile devices. Part of this project 
included the development of custom training manuals and 
videos for users.

New web templates for UKZN-hosted conferences were 
developed. All static pages of the UKZN mail site were 
translated into isiZulu in collaboration with the University’s 
Language Planning and Development Office. 

In order to increase the University’s impact in terms of Open 
Access, the Research Space portal was revamped, with close 
attention to keeping the old links intact. It is featured on the 
UKZN main site, providing global open access to the University’s 
research and publication material. An Open Access Strategy 
document was initiated to remove pricing and permissions 
barriers to access learning material openly.

A new web policy, terms of use and content guidelines 
document was generated, providing a streamlined system for 
processes to request, create and add content to a public site. 

Mr L. Seshoka 
Executive Director: Corporate Relations 
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HUMAN 
RESOURCES

Mrs A. Williamson 
Executive Director: Human Resources

During 2016 the Division of Human Resources focused on ensuring that the 
UKZN Employee Value Proposition was clear and differentiated by enabling 
talent attraction of pre-eminent academic and professional services staff. The 
University received the Africa Best Employer Brand Award for 2016 from the 
World Leadership Congress.

Our employee value proposition underpins the Employer Brand 
as it validates what the Institution stands for and lives by in 
relation to its promise to its employees. The Award recognises 
the valuable contribution of the UKZN brand and is indicative 
of the considerable effort the University has made in striving 
towards being an Institution of Choice for Staff.

Integrated Talent Management

Integrated talent management strategies are driven by the 
high value the University places on its employees as key 
players in achieving its strategic objectives. In line with the 
Human Resources Strategy, the Institution continually strives 
to be an employer of choice and to entrench a culture of high 
performance in order to achieve the institutional strategic 
goals.

Talent Attraction Strategies 

UKZN’s talent attraction strategies are based on the 
transformation imperatives of the country, and scarce and 
critical skills requirements within UKZN as well as the DHET’s 
imperatives. The programme for emerging academics within 
the University was strengthened during 2016. Programmes 
that aim to transform the academic sector include:

Accelerated Academic Development Programme (AADP)

To date, 112 AADP lecturers have been appointed: 54 women 
(48.21%) and 57 men (50.89%) and one man with a disability. 
Lecturers in this programme are encouraged to attend the 
University Education Induction Programme modules to ensure 
their professional development. A total of 10 lecturers were 
credentialed into full lecturer status in 2016 and one to senior 
lecturer. The total remuneration package of the AADP lecturers 
was reviewed in order to enhance their retention.
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New Generation of Academics Programme (NGAP)

UKZN also participates in the DHET’s New Generation of 
Academics Programme (NGAP) and has been awarded 
funding for the next six years to appoint 10 academics. Nine 
have already been appointed and the process for one is still 
in progress. The Disciplines involved are: Plant Pathology; 
Occupational Therapy; isiZulu Studies, Education; Physical 
Chemistry; Architecture; Nursing; Chemistry; and Physics.

Graduate Development Programme and Talent Excellence 
and Equity Acceleration Scholarship 

The Graduate Development Programme (GDP) aims to propel 
UKZN towards being an equitable and inclusive institution by 
2024, thereby increasing our academic talent bench strength 
to ensure equal representation across all academic ranks. 
The programme was launched in 2014 in order to enable the 
University to identify potential talent at student and graduate 
level. The Talent Excellence and Equity Scholarship is part of 
the GDP and targets top-performing South African/African 
students who in turn work for the University as academic 
employees. The goal is to ensure that we have an additional 
80 South African Black African academics by 2024. UKZN 
participates in annual careers exhibitions to promote UKZN as 
an employer. A total of 28 students have been enrolled on the 
programme to become academic employees after completing 
their PhDs. Ten have been funded by a SETA bursary and 18 
by the Talent Excellence and Equity Acceleration Scholarship 
(TEAEAS).

Talent Retention and Engagement Strategies 

The goal of employee retention and engagement strategies at 
UKZN is to ensure that all employees are engaged and retained, 
perform optimally, and develop as well as grow in their careers 
with the aim of building sufficient capability and talent for 
today and in the future. 

New Employee On-Boarding (Induction)

Four institutional inductions were held in 2016 with 163 
employees inducted. The new employees were welcomed by 
the Executive Management Committee of UKZN, taken through 
the University's research and teaching processes and policies, 
and Integrated Talent Management process and treated to a 
spa treatment.

Performance Management

A total of 90.74% of UKZN employees completed the mid-
year performance review process, up from 84.73% in 2015. 
Performance management is well entrenched within the 
University and efforts continue to enhance it.

The 360o Leadership Assessment for Deans and Directors as 
well as Managers at levels 6 and 7, was successfully completed 
with the results showing that overall, UKZN leaders are more 
than proficient in providing strategic direction, managing 
themselves and others, delivering improved results and 
fostering productive relationships. 

The framework for Generic KPAs for Professional Services 
and Leadership – with the aim of clarifying performance 
expectations for leadership and aligning these to the UKZN 
strategy in order to improve service efficiency – was developed 
and communicated through various structures. The framework 
has been adopted by the College of Law and Management 
Studies in formulating the KPAs of Deans and Heads of Schools. 

Talent Mapping and Review

Individual talent reviews are now aligned to performance 
moderation meetings and Colleges and some Divisions 
also have Talent Forums. The University Talent Forum held 
its meeting in November 2016 as part of the Executive 
Management Committee (EMC). It was noted that compliance 
with talent mapping was still not satisfactory and that this 
needed to be driven by all leaders. A total of 46.86 % employees 
University-wide completed talent mapping, an improvement 
from 37.61% in 2015. Furthermore, the four Colleges developed 
their College Talents Plans. However, the professional services 
divisions are lagging behind in this process. 

Institutional REACH Values

Communication of the University’s REACH (Respect, 
Excellence, Accountability, Client-orientation and Honesty) 
principles continued throughout 2016 as part of the New 
Employee On-Boarding Process and Sustainable Diversity and 
Inclusion workshops. All employees are expected to embrace 
the Institution’s values and to hold each other to account 
irrespective of their position or function.  

Employee Engagement Survey and Recommendations

Employee engagement is critical to the success of the 
University and a follow-up survey to that completed in 2013 is 
due to be implemented in the first quarter of 2017. The survey 
questionnaire and implementation plan were approved by all 
University structures. 
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Academic Promotions

The academic promotions process continued with the aim of 
recognising excellence in academia as well as retaining top-
performing employees. Of the 52 applicants, 38 employees 
(73.07%) were recommended for promotion with effect from 
2017. One application was withdrawn and two employees are 
awaiting review of clinical teaching criteria for consideration. 

Employee Wellness

The annual Wellness Programme was held on all campuses, 
including the Africa Centre, in conjunction with the UKZN 
Medical Aid Scheme. The table below outlines the programmes 
run and attendance:

The School of Health Sciences continues to provide senior 
students with screening and education on dental, biokinetics 
and oral hygiene as well as eye screening during Employee 
Wellness Days. The UKZN Pension Fund also offers financial 
advice to staff members. Financial Wellness sessions are 
facilitated by Alexander Forbes to promote overall employee 
wellbeing. Topics include budgeting, saving and planning for 
retirement. 

Talent Development Strategies 

Learning and development continues to capacitate employees 
for their current and future roles. A total of R13 804 609 
was spent on people development in 2016 (including tuition 
remission). The University flagship development programmes 
are: 

 Leadership Development. LDP, ALDP and Managing for 
Impact (MFI) programmes were completed by employees 
to enhance leadership capability within the University. 
The Executive Leadership Programme is currently being 
developed. Seventeen employees completed the LDP, 17 
the ALDP and 79 the MFI

 Academic Professional Development (UEIP). A total 
of 2 372 academic employees have participated in this 
programme since its inception in 2012

 University Research Induction Programme (URIP). The 
URIP is a development requirement for academics. The 

programme structure and content have been designed 
to provide new academics with knowledge about the 
University’s research policies, procedures and tools in 
order to enhance their research output. A total of 384 
employees were trained on the programme in 2016 

 IsiZulu Course. A total of 71 employees have completed 
the course since its launch in 2015

 Capacity Development as a result of re-organisation. 
Since 2015, 42 employees have received training to 
capacitate them for their new roles

Transformation, Diversity and Inclusion 

The University continues to track its Transformation Strategy. 
Transformation is included in executive and senior management 
performance agreements as a key performance area. Although 
strategies have been implemented to address employment 
equity to specifically transform the academic pathway, 
challenges remain. For example, in 2016 the University’s 
Employment Equity Plan (EE Plan) 2015-2018 was audited 
by the Department of Labour (DoL). The University was found 
not to be implementing its own EE Plan by continuing to target 
and appoint foreign employees. It was instructed to review 
its EE Plan, a process it has embarked on. College/Divisional 
Transformation Committees continuously engage on issues of 
transformation and programmes of action. 

As at December 2016, African women remained under-
represented in top and senior management (Grades 1-5) and 
professionally qualified (Grades 5-6) levels. Vacant positions 
exist at this level and the University has endeavoured to ensure 
that appointments are in line with enhancing representation. 
There continues to be significant over-representation of both 
Indian and White males and females relative to the regional 
EAP. There was an increase of 3.21% in African males at top 
management level, from 38.46% in 2015 to 41.67% in 2016. A 
pleasing increase of 13.13% was recorded in African females in 
senior management, from 4.26% in 2015 to 17.39% in 2016.

Foreign nationals represented 5.37% of the overall workforce, 
an increase from 4.24% in 2015. Foreign nationals remain over-
represented at top and senior management and professional 
levels. 

A total of 55% of UKZN employees (including foreign nationals) 
were women in 2016, a slight decline from 55.72% in 2015.

Relative to the regional EAP, African academic men and women 
employees are still under-represented at UKZN especially at 
the higher academics ranks of professor (5.17%) and associate 
professor (15%). There has been an increase in African women 
at professor level – from 0.85% in 2015 to 1.72% in 2016 – and 

Employee Wellness Days ( five campuses) 889 employees

Financial Wellness Sessions ( five campuses) 92 employees 

Critical Incident Stress Debriefing Sessions for employees 
affected as a result of student unrest  
(five campuses). 

46 employees 

World AIDS Day Public Lecture and all Campuses  
HIV Testing 

75 employees (live 
streamed event)
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from 7.14% in 2015 to 8.57% in 2016 for Black African women 
associate professors. 

Strategies are in place to transform the academic pipeline. 
Eleven emerging academics were credentialed in full 
Lectureship in 2016 (9.48% of the 2015 cohort). These 
programmes aim to ensure that there is a pipeline of Black 
African academics that will be developed to rise through the 
academic ranks. There is also a noticeable increase in Black 
African employees at lecturer level (from 27.09% in 2015 to 
33.58% in 2016). Although the University now has a majority 
of women employees, for the academic workforce profile there 
are more men.

 Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) 

UKZN participated in the BBBEE verification process and 
achieved compliance Level 3 rating which is valid until May 
2017. Preparations are underway for the next verification 
process which will be based on the new BBBEE codes with 
the aim of achieving a Level 4 rating. 

 Sustainable Diversity through Inclusion Programme 

The University continues its efforts to foster an inclusive 
work environment for all employees through the 
Sustainable Diversity through Inclusion Workshops which 
were held in various sections. So far 364 employees 
have participated in the programme. The aim of this 
programme is to create an environment where all cultures 
and backgrounds are embraced and appreciated by all 
employees in order to enhance engagement. 

Review of Executive Performance in 2016

All Executive members are assessed on individual Key 
Performance Areas (‘what') and complete a 360° leadership 
evaluation to determine performance in terms of behaviour 
(how) in order to improve employee engagement. Performance 
contracting for all executives was concluded in 2016.

Employee Remuneration and Benefits 

Reward Framework

Market alignment, fair treatment and equitable reward 
remain the prerogative of the University. In this context, the 
Remuneration Committee of Council approved that the review 
of salary ranges for all staff be performed more frequently 
for the purposes of ensuring employer competitiveness and 
enhancing its ability to attract and retain staff. Fair treatment 

and equitable reward have been reaffirmed by the University 
and this was demonstrated by changing its approach to 
remuneration during 2016 from a Total Remuneration Package 
(TRP) to a Total Guaranteed Package (TGP). The new approach 
recognises and aligns any form-variable remuneration, such 
as travel reimbursements, overtime and shift allowances, to 
a specific job. However, the adoption of a single remuneration 
model is still in progress and is contingent upon the attainment 
of a single set of Conditions of Service.

Remuneration for part-time employment was reviewed for 
implementation with effect from 1 January 2017. Salary ranges 
for part-time staff are now dependent on and aligned to full-
time salary ranges at 70% of the full-time market minimum of 
the range for the various ranks.

Conditions of Service

The attainment of a single set of Conditions of Service for all 
staff is still being pursued in consultation with stakeholders 
and governance structures. Approvals in principle pertaining to 
remuneration by the Remuneration Committee of Council that 
have a direct bearing on the Conditions of Service, have been 
held in abeyance subject to consultation and negotiation at the 
appropriate forum. 

General Salary Increase

In the past two years, UKZN successfully concluded its salary 
negotiations in the preceding year. The general salary increase 
for 2017 was concluded for implementation with effect from 1 
January 2017.

Job Titles and Grades

In accordance with its initiative to accelerate the development 
of emerging academics to support the achievement of 
transformation and equity goals and its integrated talent 
management strategy, the University reviewed the job titles 
and upward adjustment of remuneration levels of lecturers 
appointed in this category. Job titles were specifically aligned to 
job content and subsequently changed to Lecturer: Accelerated 
Academic Development Programme and implemented 
accordingly.

Historically, job grades at the University ranged from Peromnes 
Grades 1 to 17. The onboarding of 1 002 staff in the portfolio 
of campus and risk management services across its five 
campuses, specifically in relation to cleaning, garden, grounds 
maintenance and security, necessitated the introduction of 
and the formalisation of Peromnes Grade 18.
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Cost of Employment 

Against the current economic climate and its pursuit of future 
viability and financial sustainability, UKZN continues to pursue 
cost-saving initiatives and has been successful in maintaining 
the cost of employment within the prudent macro budget 
guideline of 57,5% to 63% of its total unrestricted recurrent 
income. 

Looking Ahead

In terms of the Human Resources Value Chain and its strategic 
roadmap, the following programmes remain a priority in 
enabling the University to drive a performance culture as 
well as ensure future sustainability in terms of human capital 
requirements:

 People Strategy Review – HR Value Chain to be refined in 
line with the review of the Institutional strategy

 Employee Engagement Survey – in place for roll out in Q1 
2017

 Sustainable Diversity through Inclusion – roll out 
continues 

 Performance Management – to be aligned with the new 
Institutional strategy 

 Talent Management –Talent Review Forums implemented 
and aligned to the new Institutional strategy 

 Change Management Framework 

 Employee Appreciation Programme – programme design 
finalised and implementation to take place in 2017

 Academic Promotions Workshops – continuing

Mrs A. Williamson 
Executive Director: Human Resources
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Its business and operating model is informed by the legislative 
framework under which the University operates, including:

 The Higher Education Act (1997) and Reporting 
Regulations (2014): public Higher Education system 
aligned with the Public Audit Act (2004)

 The Statute of the University of KwaZulu-Natal, July 2006

 King III: principles of good and effective governance

 Auditor-General: external auditor of performance of public 
universities

The purpose of the portfolio is to provide an integrated 
planning, resource allocation and governance framework 
in support of the University strategy to ensure that UKZN is 
compliant, innovative and progressive in creating value for all its 
stakeholders. This is to be achieved by ensuring the integration 
of governance of all the University’s capitals (financial, human, 
infrastructure, natural, social, intellectual, and environmental) 
through:

 Co-ordination of institutional strategic planning, 
performance assessment and monitoring (IP&G, ICS and 
Institutional Intelligence)

 Management of corporate governance and risks and 
oversight of the internal audit and institutional risk 
functions (IA and ERM)

 Oversight of institutional IT infrastructure (ICS)

 Infrastructure and spatial planning and campus 
management services (IPP and CMS)

Highlights of 2016

Institutional Planning and Governance Office

 The Executive Director, IP&G, Dr Duma Malaza, took office 
in February 2016

 Consultation on the development of the structure for the 
IP&G portfolio

 Co-ordination of the process for the development of the 
Strategic Plan for 2017-2021

 Review of the UKZN Enrolment Plan for 2016-2019

 Mid-term report to the DHET on performance against the 
2016 Annual Performance Plan

 Development of the Annual Performance Plan 2017

Information and Communication Services Division

The ICS division performed extremely well during 2016 
and remained focused on delivering value to both staff and 
students. Testament to this service oriented culture of the 
Division is the user satisfaction surveys which consistently 
reveal a 95% client satisfaction rate. A continuous service 
improvement plan was put in place which ensures that the 
Division consistently strives to improve services to the user 
community. Strategic investment in the IT infrastructure of the 
University continues to add value to staff and students alike.

Institutional Planning and Governance (IP&G) is made up of the Information and 
Communication Services Division (ICS); Infrastructure Planning and Projects (IPP); Campus 
Management Services (CMS); Internal Audit (IA) and Enterprise Risk Management (ERM).

Dr D. Malaza 
Executive Director: Institutional Planning and Governance

INSTITUTIONAL 
PLANNING AND 
GOVERNANCE
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Major Highlights for 2016:

 2016 was deemed as the year of consolidation for IT 
Efficiency projects – all outstanding developments and 
projects were successfully concluded, enabling the Division 
to align resources and efforts towards dealing with 
outstanding inefficiencies that hamper processes within the 
University

 Rural and district hospital connectivity was provided 
to six hospitals in a collaborative project to support the 
decentralised training platform for the College of Health 
Sciences 

 Provision of support to over 7 000 NSFAS issued student 
devices 

Of note was investment in the development of staff through 
training, conferences and workshops. The next level of leadership 
development is firmly entrenched – with a focus on African staff 
members who have the capacity and appropriate attributes for 
leadership positions. Six staff members attended the ASAUDIT 
Leadership Institute which focuses on IT leadership in Higher 
Education. 

Infrastructure Planning and Projects

The IPP directorate and team established a successful project 
management department in 2014. It manages and administers 
the Infrastructure and Efficiency grant funding allocated to 
tertiary institutions by the DHET. Through consistent application 
of streamlined processes and mechanisms, IPP significantly 
reduced backlogs in respect of DHET projects as well as current 
and previously allocated I&EF grants. IPP handles major projects 
while CMS takes care of day-to-day maintenance needs.

Major standout projects for 2016:

 Completion of a 96-seat Physics Laboratory Extension at a 
cost of R27 million on the Pietermaritzburg campus

 A 54-seat Centenary Building laboratory completed at a 
cost of R10 million on the Howard College campus

 Completion of Phase 2 of the UNITE building on the Howard 
College campus

 Work started on a 1 000-seat lecture theatre on the 
Edgewood campus

 Completion of the refurbishment and the HVAC upgrade of 
the MW Makgoba Admin Building, Westville campus

Campus Management Services

Apart from focusing on maintaining infrastructure and dealing 
with a backlog in maintenance, CMS was involved in the following 
projects during 2016:

 Insourcing of cleaning and gardening services

 Recovery of most buildings burnt during student protests to 
ensure business continuity

 Finalised the pilot project for land rationalisation on the 
Westville campus

 Managed the maintenance of the University physical 
infrastructure in support of our core business within strict 
budgetary constraints 

 The bulk wet works project for the Howard College campus 
with provision for business continuity for both the campus 
and student residences

Internal Audit 

The Division operates according to an Annual Rolling Plan 
approved by the Audit and Risk Committee.

Internal Audit completed 45 of the 50 projects scheduled in the 
2016 Annual Rolling Plan. This included a number of projects 
carried over from 2015. One of the two outstanding projects 
had been postponed with the agreement of the Audit and Risk 
Committee, but work on this project commenced in the interim. 
The second project will, with the approval of the Vice-Chancellor, 
commence in 2018 as it was postponed pending completion of 
the new Strategic Plan 2017-2021.

Despite projects planned for any given year in line with the IA 
Annual Rolling Plan, the Division also undertook and completed a 
considerable number of ad hoc projects in 2016.

Enterprise Risk Management

In the absence of an Enterprise Risk Manager for the period 
April to November, due process was followed and Internal 
Audit Services in consultation with the Executive Director, IP&G 
contracted an external service provider to complete the task of 
compiling an institutional Risk Appetite Statement.  Following an 
inclusive consultative process, a Risk Appetite Statement was 
finalised and approved by Council on 27 January 2017. 

In November 2016, IP&G welcomed Ms Thina Khoza as the newly 
appointed Enterprise Risk Manager.

Dr D. Malaza 
Executive Director: Institutional Planning and Governance
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In 2016, the SSD continued to provide the various support 
services outlined below. 

Student Funding Department

The Student Funding Department (SFD) allocates funding 
in three main categories of student financial need: loans, 
bursaries and scholarships. Loan funding is based on financial 
need and academic performance, while bursary funding is 
based on a combination of financial need, equity and academic 
merit. Bursary funds are received from external sponsors, 
the National Student Financial Aid Scheme (NSFAS) and 
deceased estates. The main source of scholarship funding is 
the University Council and the NRF. 

In 2016, a total of 26 388 awards valued at R1 231 566 366 
were processed.

The table Summary of total student funding allocations for 2016 
in the Report of the Senate to Council provides a summary of 
funding allocations for 2016.

It is noteworthy that 84.57% of the recipients of UKZN funding 
are Black African students, with 55.44% of all funded students 
being women and 72.67% undergraduates. 

Our funding resources increased by R333 579 705 between 
2015 and 2016, a 38% year-on-year increase. This remarkable 
increase is due to the directive from the DHET that all needy 
students who meet the NSFAS eligibility criteria should be 
allowed to register in order for NSFAS to obtain funding for 
them. This has greatly benefitted students and UKZN.

One of the main highlights for the Student Funding Department 
was the Annual Scholarship Awards Ceremony on 24 August 
featuring UKZN Chancellor Dr Zweli Mkhize as the guest 
speaker. This event, which has become a flagship occasion, 
saw 121 top-performing students at all levels of study 
from undergraduate to doctoral being awarded prestigious 
scholarships. It also marked the second year in which Prestige 
Sports Scholarships were awarded – 22 in total.

Due to student protests in 2016, the academic year 
was extended and examinations started late. University 

The role of the Student Services Division (SSD) is to provide an environment that 
supports the University’s academic project and optimises student well-being. 
We aim to contribute to the holistic development of students as well-rounded, 
innovative and socially responsible global leaders. 

Dr S. Chalufu 
Executive Director: Student Services

STUDENT 
SERVICES
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management agreed to assist NSFAS-funded students with 
meals as well as rental and travel allowances. An amount of 
R12 370 640 was set aside to assist the 13 505 NSFAS-funded 
students. 

In 2016, a total of 500 food vouchers were distributed to 
indigent students in all Colleges. These were funded through 
UKZN staff donations to a fund administered by the Student 
Services Division. 

Finance Student Services Department

The Finance Student Services (FSS) Department plays a critical 
role in the functioning of the Division. It supports the various 
departments in acquiring goods and services, facilitating 
payment to suppliers, and managing the Division’s allocated 
budget effectively. The Department strives to promote and 
facilitate sound financial governance, sustainability and service 
excellence to all stakeholders within and outside the Division. 
During the course of 2016 FSS organised an internal workshop 
on UKZN’s financial regulations; compiled a framework for 
reporting to external donors and held mini-workshops with 
SRC members to outline official procurement processes.

Campus Health Clinics 

The campus health clinics continued to provide effective and 
efficient primary health care to all UKZN-registered students. 
These services promote good health and prevention of 
diseases through education and awareness campaigns. In 
2016, the clinics focused on:

 Clinic services for minor ailments

 Family planning and prevention of unplanned pregnancies

 Referrals for termination of pregnancy

 Referral of students to government and private hospitals 
when required.

Netcare 911 was contracted for another 24 months to provide 
all UKZN-registered students with a free 24-hour ambulance 
service, regardless of where they are in South Africa. Three 
hundred and fifty-one students were transported to hospitals 
between January and the end of November. Netcare 911 also 
provided a paramedic per campus during the June/July and 
December examination periods. 

In 2016, the campus health clinics conducted a number of 
programmes, workshops, information sessions and campaigns 
for students on all five campuses. Some were managed in 
partnership with the HIV and AIDS Unit and other internal and 
external stakeholders. However, some programmes had to be 

cancelled due to student protests. Educational campaigns are 
also conducted in student residences to encourage students to 
live healthy lifestyles and maintain healthy habits. Most arise 
from specific health challenges experienced at a particular 
residence.

UKZN strengthened its relationship with the KwaZulu-Natal 
Department of Health in 2016 and is now able to receive our 
medication for sexually transmitted infections as well as the 
test kits from the department’s pharmacies. We also receive 
the majority of the medication we buy directly from this 
department. 

HIV and AIDS Programme

The aim of the HIV and AIDS Programme is to advocate, raise 
awareness and offer effective services that address HIV and 
AIDS, STIs and TB (HAST) and Sexual Reproductive Health and 
Rights (SRHR). 

One of the highlights of 2016 was the inaugural HIV and AIDS 
Research Indaba that introduced the concept of research on 
HIV and AIDS from a support sector perspective at UKZN for 
the first time. 

In partnership with House Committees and Residence 
Assistants across all five campuses, dialogues and 
presentations were held in student residences on HIV 
prevention, sexuality, drug abuse, STIs and gender-based 
violence. Community outreach programmes were also run in 
collaboration with stakeholders.

While HIV Counselling and Testing, (HCT) and Medical Male 
Circumcision (MMC) services were interrupted due to student 
protests, the following outcomes were achieved:

 72% of HCT achieved

 48% of voluntary MMC provided 

 70% of male condoms distributed

 83% of female condoms distributed

 97% of LGBTI condoms distributed

Disability Support Services

Disability Support Services’ major goals are to equalise the 
teaching and learning environment as well as the living and 
learning spaces for students with diverse disabilities. The 
overall objective is to optimise the chances of academic success 
for students with disabilities and to work towards inclusion and 
acceptance while supporting both academic and support staff. 
Disability support services are rendered from campus-based 
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Disability Support Units (DSUs) on four campuses, Howard 
College, Edgewood, Westville and Pietermaritzburg. Students 
on the Medical School campus are supported on a needs basis 
from the Howard College campus. 

In 2016 the Unit provided support to students in the following 
categories:

Disability Support Services had an increase of 129 new 
students in 2016. The number of totally blind and partially 
sighted students was 238, an increase of 49 new students 
with a visual disability. This achievement was the result of 
extensive collaboration with special schools in the province 
through our engagement with the Schools Liaison Office in the 
Corporate Relations Division. 

Eight new students with hearing impairments registered 
in 2016. The registration of a deaf student was a major 
achievement for the Institution as this is the first South African 
Sign Language user for UKZN.

A number of initiatives, projects and programmes were 
initiated, including:

 150 students with disabilities were supported with a 
NSFAS Bursary for Students with Disabilities 

 Twenty-three students with high needs were supported 
with Human Support Allowances to enhance their chances 
of academic success through the provision of helpers who 
reside with them at their residence  

 Both first-year and returning students with disabilities 
who applied for Assistive Devices were supported

 Six postgraduate students with disabilities were 
successfully assisted in securing NRF funding for 2017

 All students assessed to have special needs were 
supported with reformatting of academic materials 
in various formats. Disability Support Services 
accommodated all students for tests and supported the 
Examinations Offices on all campuses for the first and 
second semester examinations of 2016 as well as for the 
main and supplementary examinations

 Disability Officers used the Student Management System 
(SMS) extensively to monitor the progress of students 
on a regular basis. Those students who had academic 
challenges were supported 

 The Disability Support Units collaborated with staff in 
the Department of Student Residence Affairs (DSRA) to 
ensure that students with disabilities were allocated to 
residences on campus with minimal barriers  

 Disability Support staff used their professional counselling 
skills to support students in addressing challenges of 
a personal nature. Referrals were made to Student 
Counsellors in the Colleges to address career assessment, 
psychiatric and psychological conditions  

 Support was provided with the formation of the 
Differentially Abled Students Association (DASA) as well 
as assistance with the hosting of events on campuses 
where DASA is established

 Individualised support on a one-on-one basis to assist 
with personal and academic challenges was provided

 Support was rendered to students on a needs basis to 
access medical and other rehabilitation services with 
transport to hospital and referrals to eye clinics and 
audiology services

CATEGORY OF DISABILITY CAMPUS 2016

Blind

Westville 1

Edgewood 0

Howard College 19

Pietermaritzburg 16

Partially Sighted

Westville 12

Edgewood 61

Howard College 69

Pietermaritzburg 59

Medical School 1

Physical Disabilities

Westville 21

Edgewood 43

Howard College 51

Pietermaritzburg 40

Hearing Impairments

Westville 2

Edgewood 16

Howard College 10

Pietermaritzburg 13

Learning Disabilities

Westville 19

Edgewood 4

Howard College 9

Pietermaritzburg 31

Psychiatric Conditions

Westville 3

Edgewood 5

Howard College 1

Pietermaritzburg 0

Other (Chronic Illnesses, Speech 
Impairments, Temporary 
Disability)

Westville 21

Edgewood 45

Howard College 42

Pietermaritzburg 42

TOTAL 656
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 A Multi-Disciplinary Task Team for students with visual 
impairment was formulated with relevant staff members 
and Academic Development Officers (ADOs). This team 
met regularly to engage with challenges faced by the 
students 

 Disability Awareness and Sensitisation training was 
provided for various departments and divisions

 Various devices, assets and software were purchased 
to support students with disabilities, including braille 
embossers, screen reading and screen magnification 
software, low vision support reading devices, manual and 
motorised wheelchairs, furniture for use in student LANs, 
laptops and three vehicles for use in Disability Support 
Services 

Indigenous Health Care and Counselling Project

In 2016, a total of 1 613 students consulted the Indigenous 
Health Care Practitioner (Makhosi) regarding social, personal, 
academic and cultural problems. Culture-bound issues seem 
to dominate the list of problems that students experience.  
In a number of instances, students were referred to student 
counsellors. 

Research was conducted on students’ views on the efficacy 
and desirability of the project and the results were positive. In 
2016, the Executive Management Committee gave the green 
light for the project to be implemented across the Institution. 

Infrastructure Improvements

The University’s quest for improved infrastructure was 
boosted in 2016 with commencement of the 20-year UKZN 
wide campus master plan project and a new 1 000-seat lecture 
theatre funded by the DHET. We also increased our laboratory 
space with an additional 150 seats. 

The R10-million expansion of the UNITE building on the 
Howard College campus was completed in 2016, as well as a 
new postgraduate laboratory and office building for the School 
of Chemistry and Physics on the Pietermaritzburg campus 
at a cost of R28 million. These projects are part of DHET 
Infrastructure and Efficiency support.

A R71 million tender was approved for a 260-bed Howard 
College residence, with R62 million being provided by the DHET 
and the University funding the balance. The refurbishment of 
the M W Makgoba Admin Building on the Westville campus 
was completed and a number of maintenance and renovation 
projects were undertaken across the University’s student 
accommodation during 2016.

Student Residence Affairs

The 2016 placement of students in residences proceeded 
smoothly except in cases where there was high demand for 
accommodation as a result of the large number of NSFAS 
financial packages made available. Additional accommodation 
had to be identified around the campuses.

The 2016 student registrations were done online, except 
in isolated cases. HODs and one senior administrator did 
manual placement as a control measure. Ninety-five percent 
of the students in residences were successfully charged fees 
at the end of February 2016 as the system raises charges 
automatically.

The Residence Life section of the Department of Student 
Residence Affairs (DSRA) assists with academic adjustment 
and integrating students into university life. The team also 
provides programmes, workshops and seminars on study skills, 
conflict resolution, budgeting, etc. In 2016, the programmes 
included:

 First Year Students Residence Orientation for all new 
entrants 

 A Safety Imbizo to discuss safety and security measures 
in the residences on the Pietermaritzburg campus

 The Academic Mentorship Programme, which takes place 
throughout the year

 A Drug Awareness Campaign 

 A Green Campus Campaign on the Edgewood campus

 A Health Awareness Workshop on the Pietermaritzburg 
campus

Various other activities took place in the student residences 
focusing on gender-based violence, Women’s Month, residence 
Sports Day celebrations, and student discipline.

The Howard College and Medical School campuses hosted 
student leadership awards recognising the critical role played 
by all the House Committees in the residence space.  A number 
of maintenance and renovation projects were scheduled 
across the Institution in 2016. However, some were delayed or 
postponed, mainly due to student protests.

In 2016, a total of R6 million was received from hosting 
conferences. This was a major boost to the Department as it is 
a self-sustaining entity. 

S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E S
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Student Governance and Leadership Development

The Student Governance and Leadership Development 
(SGLD) Department is responsible for overseeing, co-
ordinating, administering and supporting the Central Student 
Representative Council (CSRC), the five local SRCs and the 
student clubs and societies on UKZN’s five campuses.

In 2016 there were 180 recognised student clubs and societies 
at UKZN, organised in religious, political, social, business/
entrepreneurial, arts and cultural clusters. 

Among the greatest achievements of the SGLD Department 
was the successful delivery of the SRC Elections, under very 
difficult circumstances. Other activities in 2016 included:

 The SRC induction/orientation programme 

 An SRC Strategic Planning Workshop

 Facilitation and support of all SRC-organised orientation 
programmes for first year students 

 Facilitation and support for successful SRC participation 
in the UKZN Graduation ceremonies. SRC members 
participated in all the University graduations, taking to the 
podium to congratulate graduands. Some were graduands 
themselves

 Induction of clubs and societies across the Institution 

Special Projects

The Special Projects Office in the Student Services Division 
deals with a number of standing projects, once-off projects, 
representation on committees and meetings and the co-
ordination of University-wide student societies. 

In 2016, various planned projects and programmes were either 
cancelled or postponed due to student protests. However, a 
number were successfully run. 

One of the flagship programmes of the Division is the 
Golden Key International Honours Society. UKZN received an 
International Key Chapter Award for the third consecutive year 
at the Golden Key International Summit in Tucson, Arizona in 
July. 

Many other projects were organised across the five campuses, 
including career exhibitions, examination preparation and 
career guidance, and orientation for clubs and societies.

Student Sports Administration

The Student Sports Administration Department was very 
active in 2016. Despite our UKZN Impi rugby team missing out 
on being promoted to the FNB Varsity Cup, other sport codes 
such as football, hockey and athletics excelled. 

Our women’s hockey team was promoted to the ‘A’ League 
during the July University Sports South Africa (USSA) games 
and our football teams performed exceptionally well in the 
local SAB regional leagues, while our Athletics Club was able to 
market themselves and had a number of UKZN students and 
staff running the Comrades Marathon.

Our partnership with the Sharks continued and we were 
very privileged to have the Sharks U21 Head Coach, Michael 
Horak, coaching our Impi Team in the FNB Varsity Shield. At the 
campus level, all our programmes and plans were discussed 
and workshopped with the Sports Unions and the local SRCs 
and implemented through the various clubs.

A number of events and projects aimed at student sport clubs 
and the general student body were organised in 2016. These 
included: 

 Campus Orientation Programmes

 Sport Union Executive Workshops

 Campus Sports Days

 Durban Runner/UKZN Challenge (10km and 21km)

 Steinhoff Internal Rugby League

 UKZN Football Champions League

 PMB Night Fun Run/Walk

 UKZN Karate Championships 

On 11 March, a workshop was held with the four UKZN Sports 
Unions to define their roles and responsibilities in delivering 
sports on the various campuses.

UKZN teams participated in the KZN leagues and progressed 
to the national championships where they participated in the 
following codes:

 Athletics (University of Stellenbosch)

 Rowing (University of Cape Town)

 Basketball (University of Johannesburg)

 Hockey (University of Witwatersrand)

 Netball (University of Cape Town)

 Rugby – Men (Walter Sisulu University, in East London)

 Volleyball (University of Pretoria) 
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 Canoeing (Rhodes University)

 Rugby – Women ( Margate, KZN) 

 Football (University of Free State) 

Our Rugby team, UKZN Impi, had a fantastic season with only 
two losses throughout the season. However, due to one of the 
players being disqualified for not disclosing his previous studies, 
the Impi had points deducted and ended up in third position. 
There were, however, some outstanding performances by a 
number of players:

 Thobekani Buthelezi was awarded the Varsity Shield 
Player of the year. The award was won by UKZN captain 
Lwazi Ngcungama the previous year

 Curwin Bosch was awarded the Varsity Shield Backline 
Player of the Year

 Eight players from the UKZN Impi team were selected to play 
for the Sharks teams and the Sharks Club XV. They were: 

- Sanele Malwane
- Adam Wessels
- Thobekani Buthelezi (who was also awarded 2016 
 Varsity Shield Player that Rocks)
- Siphatisene Dube
- Senzo Mtshali
- Blake Mingay
- Zwela Zondi and
- Gavin Nyawata 

A number of students flew the UKZN flag high at major provincial, 
national and international competitions, with sportsmen and 
women being selected to represent the provincial teams in 
codes such as cricket, hockey, netball, basketball, judo, karate, 
canoeing, rugby, athletics and football.

UKZN Athletes who achieved  
KwaZulu-Natal colours:

Nomzi Zulu Hockey 

Sne Zungu Hockey

Caitlyn Grant Hockey

Tiffany Jones Hockey 

Tim Kirkman Hockey 

Yasmeen Jogie Hockey 

Caylin Peffer Hockey 

Confidence Mashau Hockey 

Slindile Mbhele Hockey 

Siya Sityana Hockey 

Brent Troskie Hockey 

Solulwe Bless Hockey 

Sphephelo Nzulu Hockey 

Bavumile Mkhonza Hockey 

Kevin Avery Hockey 

Ndumiso Mncwango Hockey 

Kyle Pillay Hockey 

Blake Mingay Rugby 

Senzo Mtshali Rugby

Zwela Zondi Rugby

Andre Greyvenstein Rugby

Gavin Nyawata Rugby

Sanele Malwane Rugby 

Spha Dube Rugby 

Thobekani Buthelezi Rugby 

Sizophila Solontsi  Rugby 

Precious Ncwane Rugby 

Nosipho Mkhwanazi  Rugby 

Onela Arosi Rugby 

Brendon Govender  Volleyball 

Lubabalo Mnguni Volleyball 

Senuran Muthusamy Cricket 

Sumanth Sunkari Cricket 

Khalipha Cele Cricket 

Sanelisiwe Kubheka Netball

UKZN student athletes who received South African colours and 
are all holders of UKZN Prestige Sports Scholarships:

NAME & SURNAME SPORT REPRESENTATION/ 
COMPETITION LEVEL

Amy Greaves Indoor Hockey SA Women’s Team 

Devin O’Regan Volleyball USSA National Men’s 
Team

Kerry Segal Canoeing SA Women’s Team

Siyavuya Nolutshungu Hockey SA U21 Men’s Team

Louis Hatting Canoeing SA U21 Men’s Team

Seamus Mingay Judo SA Senior Men’s Team

We are extremely proud of the achievements of our students 
who continue to fly the UKZN flag high!

Dr S. Chalufu 
Executive Director: Student Services

S T U D E N T  S E R V I C E S
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Financial Position

Overall, the University is in a healthy financial position with total 
assets exceeding total liabilities by R4,65 billion. No new debt 
was raised during the financial year and the University continues 
to meet all its financial obligations as they become due in the 
ordinary course of operations. This is one of the indicators that the 
University remains financially viable and will continue to be a going 
concern for the foreseeable future.

Financial Sustainability

Whilst the current financial position of the University is stable, 
various factors indicate that addressing the long term financial 
sustainability of the Institution needs to be prioritised. A financial 
sustainability framework aligned to UKZN’s Strategic Plan is being 
developed and will be used to inform all financial management 
decisions in future. 

Conclusion

The current financial climate remains challenging as government 
implements funding mechanisms for Higher Education. The 
University is committed to ensuring sustainable operations which 
will enable us to invest in educational initiatives consistent with 
our mission.

Financial Performance

The University continued to operate in a largely financially 
constrained environment during the 2016 financial year. Although 
a total surplus of R117 million was reported for 2016 the 5,10% 
increase in total recurrent expenditure was more than the increase 
in total recurrent income of 3,64% when compared to the 2015 
financial year.

It is pleasing to note that the surplus in Council-Controlled 
Unrestricted Funds is higher than the 2015 surplus. This will go 
a long way in reducing the deficit that has accumulated in these 
funds over the past few years.

Recovery of Student Debt

The recovery of student fees and historic debt continues to be a 
significant challenge. The University is aware of the economic 
status of our students and their parents. It is, however, a priority to 
ensure that all fees raised are collected. The University continues 
to explore various strategies to collect outstanding amounts.

The NSFAS allocation has been managed effectively to ensure that 
as many students as possible are assisted with these resources. 
Bursary providers are also key and need to be continuously engaged 
to obtain more resources to assist students. The University also 
provides, out of its own funds, various forms of financial assistance 
for both academically and financially deserving students. 

All possibilities to assist students will continue to be explored 
whilst actively managing the risk of rising student debt.

Mrs NRC Mbhele
Chief Finance Officer

Mr T Zulu
Chairman of Finance Committee

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REVIEW
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
COUNCIL’S STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
31 December 2016

The Council is responsible for the preparation, integrity and fair presentation of the consolidated annual financial statements of the 
University of KwaZulu-Natal (the "University"). The responsibility for the preparation and   presentation of the annual financial statements 
has been delegated to management. 

The consolidated annual financial statements ("the financial statements") presented on pages 107 to 149 of this annual report for 2016 
have, been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS") and in the manner required by the Minister 
of Higher Education and Training in terms of the Higher Education Act (No. 101 of 1997), as amended. Compliance with IFRS requires, 
inter alia, management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of 
assets, liabilities, income and expenses. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and various other 
factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making judgements about the 
carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates. 
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. The Council also prepared other information as required to 
be included in this annual report and is responsible for both its accuracy and consistency with the financial statements. 

The going concern basis has been adopted in the preparation of the financial statements.  The Council has no reason to believe that the 
University of KwaZulu-Natal will not be a going concern in the foreseeable future, based on forecasts and available cash resources.  The 
viability of the University is supported by the financial statements. 

The level of the accumulated deficit is an indication of the fact that the long term financial sustainability of the Institution needs to be 
addressed, and as a result decisions have to be taken regarding the student debt, the cost structure and a reduction of long term liabilities 
such as the Post-retirement Medical Aid obligations. 

These financial statements have been audited on by the independent auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers, who were given unrestricted 
access to all financial records and related data, including minutes of meetings of the Council and all its Committees.  The Council believes 
that all representations made to the independent auditors during their audit were valid and appropriate. 

Between the year end and the date of this report no material facts or circumstances have arisen that materially affect the financial position 
of the University. 

APPROVAL OF THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The consolidated annual financial statements set out on pages 107 to 149  were approved by the Council of the University of KwaZulu-
Natal on  19 June 2017 and are signed on its behalf by :-

Dr A NTSALUBA 
Chair of Council   

Dr ALBERT VAN JAARSVELD 
Vice-Chancellor and Principal

Mr L J QUAYLE 
Chair of Audit and Risk Committee

Mrs NRC MBHELE 
Chief Finance Officer
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MINISTER OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING AND THE COUNCIL OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE CONSOLIDATED 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Opinion

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of the 
University of KwaZulu-Natal and its subsidiaries (the “University”) 
set out on pages 107 to 149, which comprise the consolidated 
statement of financial position as at 31 December 2016, and the 
consolidated statement of profit and loss, consolidated statement 
of other comprehensive income, consolidated statement of changes 
in funds, and consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then 
ended, as well as the notes to the consolidated financial statements, 
including a summary of significant accounting policies. 

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, 
in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of the 
University as at 31 December 2016, and their financial performance 
and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of 
the Higher Education Act of South Africa, act no. 101 of 1997. 

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with the International 
Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the auditor’s responsibilities for 
the audit of the consolidated financial statements section of our 
report. 

We are independent of the University in accordance with the 
International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of ethics 
for professional accountants (IESBA code) together with the ethical 
requirements that are relevant to our audit in South Africa. We have 
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these 
requirements and the IESBA code.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of the Council 

The council is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation 
of the consolidated financial statements in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of 
the Higher Education Act of South Africa and for such internal control 
as the council determines is necessary to enable the preparation 
of consolidated financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the consolidated financial statements, the council is 
responsible for assessing the University’s ability to continue as a 
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 
the council either intends to liquidate the University or to cease 
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the 
consolidated financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 
consolidated financial statements as a whole are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s 
report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high 
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are 
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could 
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users 
taken on the basis of these consolidated financial statements. 

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the 
consolidated financial statements is included in Annexure A to the 
auditor’s report.

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE ANNUAL 
PERFORMANCE REPORT

Introduction and scope

In accordance with the Public Audit Act of South Africa, 2004 (Act 
No. 25 of 2004) (PAA) and the general notice issued in terms thereof 
we have a responsibility to report material findings on the reported 
performance information against predetermined objectives for 
selected objectives presented in the annual report. We performed 
procedures to identify findings but not to gather evidence to express 
assurance.

Our procedures address the reported performance information, 
which must be based on the approved performance planning 
documents of the University. We have evaluated the completeness 
and appropriateness of the performance indicators included in 
the planning documents. Our procedures did not extend to any 
disclosures or assertions relating to planned performance strategies 
and information in respect of future periods that may be included 
as part of the reported performance information. Accordingly, our 
findings do not extend to these matters. 
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MINISTER OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING AND THE COUNCIL OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL

We evaluated the reliability of the reported performance information for the following selected objectives presented in the annual report of the 
University for the year ended 31 December 2016:

We assessed the reliability of the reported performance information 
to determine whether it was valid, accurate and complete.

We did not identify any material findings on the reliability of the 
reported performance information for the above-mentioned 
objectives.

Achievement of planned targets

Refer to the annual report on page 39 to 40 for information on the 
achievement of the planned targets for the year. 

REPORT ON AUDIT OF COMPLIANCE WITH 
LEGISLATION

Introduction and scope

In accordance with the PAA and the general notice issued in terms 
thereof we have a responsibility to report material findings on the 
compliance of the University with specific matters in key legislation. 
We performed procedures to identify findings but not to gather 
evidence to express assurance.

We performed procedures to obtain evidence that university had 
complied with legislation regarding financial matters, financial 
management and other related matters. Our findings on material 

non-compliance with specific matters in key legislation, are as 
follows:

Procurement – Conflicts of interest

Whilst performing procedures to assess compliance with sections 34 
(4), (5) and (6) of the Higher Education Act of South Africa, we noted 
that there were 610 suppliers listed on the University’s supplier 
master file which did not include a company registration number. As 
a result, the procedures performed over conflicts of interest could not 
be extended to these suppliers. 

OTHER INFORMATION

The University’s council is responsible for the other information. The 
other information comprises the information included in the annual 
report which includes the Council’s Statement of Responsibility 
for the Consolidated Annual Financial Statements, Approval of the 
Consolidated Annual Financial Statements, Report of the Chair of 
Council, Officers and Members of Council, Performance Assessment 
Report, Council’s Statement on Corporate Governance, Report of the 
Senate to Council, Report of the Institutional Forum, Report of the 
Vice-Chancellor and Principal, report on Internal Control and Risk 
Management, the report from the Office of the Registrar, report from 
Research, report from University Teaching and Learning, report from 
College of Agriculture, Engineering and Science, report from College 

OBJECTIVES PAGES IN THE ANNUAL REPORT

Objective 1: Enrolment – Meet input expectations of the government 39

Objective 2: Graduation – Contribute to human capacity development 39

Objective 3: Research – Premier University of African Scholarship 39

Objective 4: Reputation – Meeting the expectations of society 39-40
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of Health Science, report from College of Humanities, report from 
College of Law and Management Studies, report from Corporate 
Relations, report from Human Resources, report from Institutional 
Planning and Governance, report from Student Services and the 
Annual Financial Review. The other information does not include the 
consolidated financial statements, the auditor’s report thereon and 
those selected objectives presented in the annual report that have 
been specifically reported on in the auditor’s report. 

Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements and findings 
on the reported performance information and compliance with 
legislation do not cover the other information and we do not express 
an audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit, our responsibility is to read the other 
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information 
is materially inconsistent with the consolidated financial statements 
and the selected objectives presented in the annual performance 
report, or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears 
to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have performed 
on the other information obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s 
report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this 
other information, we are required to report that fact. We have 
nothing to report in this regard.

INTERNAL CONTROL DEFICIENCIES

We considered internal control relevant to our audit of the consolidated 
financial statements, reported performance information and 
compliance with applicable legislation; however, our objective was 
not to express any form of assurance thereon. We did not identify 
any significant deficiencies in internal control.

OTHER REPORTS

We draw attention to the following engagements conducted by 
ourselves and other parties that had, or could have, an impact on 
the matters reported in the University’s consolidated financial 
statements, reported performance information, compliance with 
applicable legislation and other related matters. These reports 
did not form part of our opinion on the financial statements or our 
findings on the reported performance information or compliance 
with legislation.

Performance audits

No performance audits in progress.

Investigations

We were not engaged to perform any investigations.

Audit-related services and special audits

Agreed-upon procedures and special purpose audits on certificates 
were performed for grants, other funding and similar items. Below 
is the list of agreed-upon procedures engagements and special 
purpose audits performed by us in relation to the 2016 financial year:

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on 
the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to the 
grant allocation letter from the National Research Foundation. 
The report covered the period 1 January 2016 to 31 December 
2016 and was issued on 20 March 2017.

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on 
the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to the 
grant allocation letter from the Medical Research Council. The 
report covered the period 1 January 2016 to 31 December 
2016 and was issued on 15 February 2017.

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted on 
the Published Research Articles Claims. The report covered 
the period 1 January 2016 to 31 December 2016 and was 
issued on 12 May 2017.

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted 
on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to 
the grant allocation letter from the Department of Higher 
Education and Training regarding the Clinical Training Grant. 
The report covered the period 1 April 2016 to 31 March 2017 
and was issued on 5 June 2017.

 Agreed-upon procedures engagements were conducted 
on the grants received and expenditure incurred specific to 
the grant allocation letters from the Department of Higher 
Education and Training regarding the Infrastructure and 
Efficiency Funded Projects. The reports covered the period 
1 March 2016 to 31 March 2017 and was issued on 30 May 
2017.

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement is in progress on the 
grant received and expenditure incurred specific to the grant 
allocation letter from the Department of Higher Education 
and Training regarding the New Generation of Academics 
Programme. This covers the period 1 April 2016 to 31 March 
2017.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MINISTER OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING AND THE COUNCIL OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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 An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted 
on the grants received and expenditure incurred specific to 
the grant allocation letter from the Department of Higher 
Education and Training regarding the Teaching Development 
Grant. The reports covered the period 1 April 2016 to 31 
March 2017 and was issued on 1 June 2017.

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted 
on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to 
the grant allocation letter from the Department of Higher 
Education and Training regarding the Research Development 
Grant. The report covered the period 1 April 2016 to 31 March 
2017 and was issued on 6 June 2017.

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement was conducted 
on the grant received and expenditure incurred specific to 
the grant allocation letter from the Foundation Provisioning 
Grant. The report covered the period 1 March 2016 to 28 
February 2017 and was issued on 30 May 2017.

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement is in progress on the 
Supplementary Financial Data and Performance Indicators 
to be reported to the Department of Higher Education 
and Training. This covers the period 1 January 2016 to 31 
December 2016.

 Special purpose audit engagements were conducted on the 
Norwegian Programme for Capacity Development in Higher 
Education and Research for Development Grant. The reports 
cover the period 1 January 2016 to 31 December 2016, one 
report was issued on 29 March and one is still in progress.

Below is the list of agreed-upon procedures engagements and 
special purpose audits performed by other parties in relation to the 
2016 financial year:
 A special purpose audit engagement was performed by SDK 

Chartered Accountants (SA) on the Postharvest Tomato 
Project. The report covered the period 1 January 2015 to 31 
December 2016.

 A special purpose audit was performed by KPMG on the 
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency 
grant. The report covered the period 1 January 2016 to 31 
December 2016.

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement was performed 
by Moore Stephens on the Ujamaa Centre EED Report. This 
covered the period 1 January 2016 to 30 June 2016.

 An agreed-upon procedures engagement was performed 
by Deloitte on the LMUU II Project. This covered the period 1 
March 2013 to 31 March 2016.

PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. 

Director: H Ramsumer

Registered Auditor 

Durban

19 June 2017

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MINISTER OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING AND THE COUNCIL OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
as at  31 December 2016

2016 2015
Notes R’000 R’000

ASSETS

Non-current Assets 5 880 242 5 996 050

Property, plant and equipment 2 4 060 153 4 140 835
Investments 3 1 763 203 1 797 217
Non-current receivables 4 56 886 57 998 

Current Assets 1 839 895 1 400 666

Inventories 5 5 303 6 326
Accounts receivable and prepayments 6 323 591 302 984
Cash and cash equivalents 7 1 043 712 506 356
Fixed deposits and money market funds 8 467 289 585 000

Total Assets 7 720 137 7 396 716

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES

Funds 4 653 403 4 702 271

Non-distributable funds
 - Endowed funds 633 850  596 177
 - Revaluation reserve 2 837 945 2 990 899 

Restricted funds designated for specific activities
 - Education and general 1 585 498 1 645 372
 - Student residences 93 937 71 566

Unrestricted Council-controlled funds* (497 827) (601 743)

Non-current Liabilities 1 750 789 1 744 920

Borrowings 9 505 231 540 320
Post-retirement obligations 11 1 118 052 1 079 568
Non-current portion of employee benefits 12 127 506 125 032

Current Liabilities 1 315 945 949 525
 

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 13 459 065 340 987
Current portion of borrowings 9 103 500 109 439
Current portion of employee benefits 12 132 916 80 876
Deferred government grants 14 484 507 317 902
Student deposits 135 957 100 321

Total Funds and Liabilities 7 720 137 7 396 716

*Refer to note 32 for details of reclassification adjustment.
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016

Education and General

Council- 
Controlled Funds  

Unrestricted

Specifically  
Funded Activities 

Restricted Sub-total

Student 
Residences 
Restricted

Endowed  
Funds  

Restricted

2016 2015

Total Total
Notes R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R’000 R’000

INCOME

Recurrent Income

Government subsidies and grants 15 1 761 075 75 307 1 836 382 - - 1 836 382 1 544 618

Tuition and other fee income 1 132 480 35 444 1 167 924 336 817 - 1 504 741 1 452 698

Private contracts, grants and donations  251 632 479 456 731 088 3 696 7 249 742 033 972 426

Investment income 16  98 619 19 717 118 336 - 26 891 145 227 110 239

Total recurrent income 3 243 806 609 924 3 853 730 340 513 34 140 4 228 383 4 079 981 

EXPENDITURE

Recurrent Expenditure

Personnel costs 17 1 636 165 314 612 1 950 777 28 238 7 178 1 986 193 1 946 447

Other operating expenses 849 032 369 176 1 218 208 268 351 (4 668) 1 481 891 1 359 217

Bursaries and scholarships 283 264 44 094 327 358 - 20 032 347 390 314 887

Minor capital items expensed 12 941 369 13 310 - 4 13 314 15 618

Depreciation 2 263 745 1 181 264 926 - 5 264 931 258 776

Total recurrent expenditure 3 045 147 729 432 3 774 579 296 589 22 551 4 093 719 3 894 945

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) from recurrent operations 198 659 (119 508) 79 151 43 924 11 589 134 664 185 036

Non-recurrent items

Realised gains on sale of investments 3 19 413 - 19 413 - 26 084 45 497 93 094

Total non-recurrent items 19 413 - 19 413 - 26 084 45 497 93 094

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) before finance costs 218 072 (119 508) 98 564 43 924 37 673 180 161 278 130

Finance costs 16 41 627 30 41 657 21 263 - 62 920 61 573

(DEFICIT) / NET SURPLUS for the year 176 445 (119 538) 56 907 22 661 37 673 117 241 216 557
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Education and General

Council- 
Controlled Funds  

Unrestricted

Specifically  
Funded Activities 

Restricted Sub-total

Student 
Residences 
Restricted

Endowed  
Funds  

Restricted

2016 2015

Total Total
Notes R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R’000 R’000

INCOME

Recurrent Income

Government subsidies and grants 15 1 761 075 75 307 1 836 382 - - 1 836 382 1 544 618

Tuition and other fee income 1 132 480 35 444 1 167 924 336 817 - 1 504 741 1 452 698

Private contracts, grants and donations  251 632 479 456 731 088 3 696 7 249 742 033 972 426

Investment income 16  98 619 19 717 118 336 - 26 891 145 227 110 239

Total recurrent income 3 243 806 609 924 3 853 730 340 513 34 140 4 228 383 4 079 981 

EXPENDITURE

Recurrent Expenditure

Personnel costs 17 1 636 165 314 612 1 950 777 28 238 7 178 1 986 193 1 946 447

Other operating expenses 849 032 369 176 1 218 208 268 351 (4 668) 1 481 891 1 359 217

Bursaries and scholarships 283 264 44 094 327 358 - 20 032 347 390 314 887

Minor capital items expensed 12 941 369 13 310 - 4 13 314 15 618

Depreciation 2 263 745 1 181 264 926 - 5 264 931 258 776

Total recurrent expenditure 3 045 147 729 432 3 774 579 296 589 22 551 4 093 719 3 894 945

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) from recurrent operations 198 659 (119 508) 79 151 43 924 11 589 134 664 185 036

Non-recurrent items

Realised gains on sale of investments 3 19 413 - 19 413 - 26 084 45 497 93 094

Total non-recurrent items 19 413 - 19 413 - 26 084 45 497 93 094

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) before finance costs 218 072 (119 508) 98 564 43 924 37 673 180 161 278 130

Finance costs 16 41 627 30 41 657 21 263 - 62 920 61 573

(DEFICIT) / NET SURPLUS for the year 176 445 (119 538) 56 907 22 661 37 673 117 241 216 557

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016

Education and General

Council- 
Controlled Funds  

Unrestricted

Specifically  
Funded Activities 

Restricted Sub-total

Student 
Residences 
Restricted

Endowed  
Funds  

Restricted

2016 2015

Total Total
R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R’000 R’000

NET SURPLUS for the year 176 445 (119 538) 56 907 22 661 37 673 117 241 216 557

Other comprehensive income
Items that will be re-classified to profit and loss

Net Unrealised gain (37 286) - (37 286) - (39 225) (76 511) 70 818

Net gain on available for sale financial assets (17 873) - (17 873) - (13 141) (31 014) 163 912

Reclassification of realised gains (19 413) - (19 413) - (26 084) (45 497) (93 094)
 

Items that will not be re-classified to profit and loss

Release of revaluation reserve 78 849 - 78 849 - - 78 849 83 517 

Remeasurements of post-retirement obligations (88 857) - (88 857) - - (88 857) 155 922

Revaluation of buildings 2 407 - 2 407 - - 2 407 381 566
 

Total other comprehensive income (44 887) - (44 887) - (39 225) (84 112) 691 823

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR 131 558 (119 538) 12 020 22 661 (1 552) 33 129 908 380
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Non-distributable 
Funds

Funds Designated for  
Specific Activities Council-Controlled Funds TOTAL FUNDS

Endowed Revaluation Education Student Operating PPE Sub-total
Funds Reserve Residences Funds Funds 

Restricted Restricted Restricted Restricted Unrestricted Unrestricted
Notes R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000

Fund balances at 31 December 2014 552 303 2 622 031 1 454 182 60 762 (1 907 792) 1 134 047 (773 745) 3 915 533

Net surplus for 2015 43 874 - 196 781 11 143 (35 241) - (35 241) 216 557

Other comprehensive income for 2015 48 742 - - - 559 564 - 559 564 608 306

Transfer to Revaluation reserve - 381 566 - - (381 566) - ( 381 566) -

Revaluation of buildings - - - - - - - -

Change in fair value of investments 3 (48 742) 70 818 - - ( 22 076) - (22 076) -

Transfers between funds - - (5 591) (339) (11 011) (21 184) (32 195) (38 125)

Release of Revaluation Reserve - (83 517) - -  83 517 - 83 517 -

Fund balances at 31 December 2015  * 596 177 2 990 898 1 645 372 71 566 (1 714 605) 1 112 863 (601 743) 4 702 271 

Net surplus for 2016 37 673 - (119 538) 22 661 176 445 - 176 445 117 242

Other comprehensive income for 2016 (39 225) - - - (123 737) - (123 737) (162 962)

Transfer to Revaluation reserve - 2 407 - - (2 407) - (2 407) -

Change in fair value of investments 3 39 225 (76 511) - - 37 286 - 37 286 -

Transfers between funds - - 59 664 (290) (80 627) 18 106 (62 520) (3 148)

Release of Revaluation Reserve - (78 849) - - 78 849 - 78 849 -

Fund balances at 31 December 2016 633 850 2 837 945 1 585 498 93 937 (1 628 795) 1 130 969 (497 827) 4 653 403 

*Refer to note 32 for details of reclassification adjustment.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUNDS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016
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2016 2015
Notes R’000 R’000

Operating activities

Cash generated from operations 23 634 926 440 734

Investment income, less finance costs 82 307 48 666
Investment income 16 145 227 110 239
Less : Finance costs 16 (62 920) (61 573)

  
Net cash inflows from operating activities 717 233 489 400

Investing activities

Net cash used in investing activities (136 860) (633 382)

Additions to property, plant and equipment 2 (258 898) (138 581)
Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment 127 4 004
Withdrawals of investments 3 54 116 45 124
Decrease/(Increase) in short term fixed deposits 8 117 711 (455 000)
Reinvestment of net investment income 3 (51 116) (50 672)
(Increase)/Decrease in long term fixed deposits 4 - (40 000)
Decrease in Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa (“TENET”) loan receivable 4 1 199 1 743

Financing activities

Net cash outflows from financing activities (43 017) ( 32 121)

Repayment of long-term loan: Development Bank of Southern Africa (21 656) (24 916)
Other borrowings (15) (6 672)
Repayment of student loans 4 703 5 206
Increase in student loans 4 (6 604) (7 321)
ABSA vehicle liability (18 667) (22 795)
Non-current portion of ABSA vehicle receivable (88) 22 795
Decrease in finance lease liabilities 10 (690) 1 582

Net increase/ (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 537 356 (176 103)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 506 356 682 459

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 7 1 043 712 506 356

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016
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1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1.1 Statement of compliance

 The consolidated annual financial statements are prepared in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards  
and in the manner required by the Minister of Higher Education 
and Training in terms of section 41 of the Higher Education Act,  
(Act No. 101 of 1997), as amended.

1.2 Basis of preparation

 The consolidated financial statements are presented in South 
African Rands, rounded to the nearest thousand (R’000)  in 
each case. They are prepared under the historical cost basis, 
except for the revaluation of certain properties and financial 
instruments. The principal accounting policies adopted in the 
preparation of these financial statements are set out below and 
are consistent with those of the previous year, except where 
otherwise indicated.

 Application of new and revised international financial 
reporting standards (IFRSs)

 In the current year the University has adopted all of the new 
and revised Standards and Interpretations issued by the 
International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”) and the 
International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee 
(“IFRIC”) of the IASB that are relevant to its operations and 
effective for annual reporting periods beginning on 1 January 
2016. These standards have not had a material impact on the 
2016 annual financial statements.

1.3 Basis of consolidation

 The consolidated financial statements comprise the financial 
statements of the University and its related entities as at 31 
December each year.

 Related entities are entities controlled by the University. The 
University controls an entity when the University is exposed 
to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with 
the entity and has the ability to affect those returns through 
its power over the entity. Related entities are consolidated 
from the date on which control is obtained by the University 
and until they are disposed of or control ceases. All inter-group 
transactions, balances and unrealised surpluses and deficits 
are eliminated on consolidation. Where necessary, appropriate 
adjustments are made to the accounting policies of related 
entities on consolidation to ensure consistency with the policies 
adopted by the University.

1.4 Use of estimates and judgements

 The preparation of these financial statements requires 
management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions 
that affect the application of accounting policies and the 
reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses.  
Actual results may differ from these estimates.

 Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on 
an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are 
recognised in the year in which the estimates are revised and in 
any future years affected.

 In applying the University’s accounting policies, management 
has made the following judgements, apart from those involving 
estimations, which most significantly affect the amounts 
recognised in the financial statements.

 Key sources of estimation uncertainty

 Assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of 
estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting year, that 
have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to 
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next 
financial year are set out below:

 Depreciation 

 At the end of each reporting year, material assets within 
property, plant and equipment are reviewed to assess whether 
the estimated useful lives and residual values are appropriate. 
The estimate and judgement relates to useful lives and residual 
values.

 Impairment

 Management assess whether there are any indicators of 
impairment for all non-financial assets at each reporting date. 
The estimate and judgement relates to discount rate, projected 
cash flow and net present values.

 Receivables

 At the end of each reporting year, management makes an 
estimate of the provision for impairment of receivables that are 
considered irrecoverable.  Impairments of receivables takes into 
account the cost of collection of the receivables. The estimate 
and judgement relates to collectability of the receivables.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

1.4 Use of estimates and judgements (continued)

 Employee benefits

 A provision is made for the estimated liability for annual leave 
and as a result of services rendered by academic professional, 
administrative and other support staff up to the financial year end.

 Post-retirement obligations

 For the purposes of valuing the University’s future obligations 
in respect of post-retirement health care, provident fund and 
pension fund benefits, key assumptions are made in respect of 
discount rates, expected inflation on medical aid contributions, 
expected age of retirements and mortality rates.

1.5 Income recognition

 State subsidies and grants for general purposes are recognised 
as income in the financial year to which they relate.  Subsidies 
and grants for specific purposes are brought into the 
appropriate funds at the time that they are available to finance 
the expenditure for the purposes provided. However, if funding 
is provided in advance of the specified requirements, (i.e. the 
University does not have immediate legal entitlement to it), the 
relevant amounts are deferred and recognised in the applicable 
subsequent year.

 Income received for designated specific purposes arises 
from contracts, grants, donations and income for specified 
endowments. Such income is brought into the consolidated 
statement of profit and loss in the financial year in which 
the University becomes entitled to the use of these funds in 
accordance with the relevant agreements.

 Funds received which the University cannot use until some 
specified future year or occurrence, are held in an appropriate 
fund until the financial year in which the funds can be used, 
at which time they are recognised as income. If the funds 
are returnable to their source in the absence of the event or 
occurrence, or in the case of trust and agency monies, they are 
disclosed on the consolidated statement of financial position 
under non-current or current liabilities, as applicable.

 Tuition and residence fees are recognised as income in the year 
to which they relate, i.e. at the time these fees are formally 
billed. Deposits provided by prospective students are treated 
as current liabilities until these amounts are billed as due. 
Provision is made for estimated unrealisable amounts.

 Interest is recognised on a time allocation basis, taking account 
of the principal outstanding and the effective rate over the year 
to maturity, when it is determined that such income will accrue 
to the University. Dividends are recognised when the right to 

receive payment is established. Interest, dividends and other 
income received or due on assets representing trust funds 
are transferred to income only in terms of the relevant legal 
conditions governing such funds.

1.6 Segment information and accumulated funds

 The consolidated statement of profit and loss and the 
statement of changes in funds and reserves are prepared on a 
segmented basis in the manner required in terms of section 41 
of the Higher Education Act, (Act No. 101 of 1997), as amended.  
Income and expenditure categorised as “Council-controlled” 
relate to funds over which the Council of the University has 
legal control and unrestricted, i.e. discretionary, authority. 
Specifically-funded activities relate to funds generated and 
utilised in terms of the legal requirements of the grantors and 
donors of such funds and are therefore regarded as “restricted 
use” funds.  

 Student Residences income, expenditure and funds relate to 
the provision of student accommodation and housing. Income 
and expenditure shown as Endowment Funds comprise funds 
received for bursaries, scholarships and related activities. The 
consolidated statement of changes in funds and reserves is 
similarly segmented and also includes a Property, Plant and 
Equipment (PPE) fund, which represents the net carrying values 
of the PPE, less attributable external borrowings.

 The Revaluation Reserve carries those gains and losses on 
investments that are not recognised in the consolidated 
statement of profit and loss, as well as the revaluation surplus 
on property, a portion of which is systematically released to 
income annually. The unrealised gains and losses arise as a 
result of movements in the fair value of investments. 

 Education and General funds comprise restricted purpose funds 
for which the University has, in terms of the related contractual 
agreements, obligations to utilise the relevant funds for 
specifically-designated activities and to account accordingly.

1.7 Foreign currency transactions

 Foreign currency transactions are accounted for at spot rates, 
being the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the respective 
transactions. Gains and losses arising from the settlement of 
such transactions and from the translation of monetary assets 
and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies, are recognised 
in the consolidated statement of profit and loss in the year in 
which they arise. Assets and liabilities designated in foreign 
currencies at the consolidated statement of financial position 
date are translated at the rates of exchange ruling at the 
reporting date. 
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

1.8 Inventories

 Inventories are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable 
value.  Cost is determined by the weighted-average method 
and includes costs incurred in acquiring inventories and bringing 
them to their existing condition and location. Net realisable 
value is the estimated selling price of inventory, should it be 
sold at arm’s length, less estimated selling expenses.

 The costs of minor departmental stocks acquired during the 
year are charged against current income and are not brought 
into account as inventory at the financial year-end.

1.9 Employee benefits

 Employee entitlements to annual leave, are recognised when 
they accrue.  An accrual is made for the estimated liability for 
accumulated leave as a result of services rendered up to the 
consolidated statement of financial position date.  An accrual 
is made in respect of pro rata service bonuses paid annually to 
qualifying employees. 

 Retirement benefits

 The University provides retirement benefits for its employees 
through a number of defined contribution and defined benefit 
plans. Liabilities in respect of funded and unfunded obligations 
are recognised when employees have provided service for 
benefits to be paid in the future.

 Defined benefit plans

 Defined benefit plans define an amount of pension and post 
retirement benefit that an employee will receive on retirement, 
usually dependent on one or more factors such as age, years of 
service and compensation.

 For the defined benefit plans, the pension accounting costs 
are assessed using the projected unit credit method. Under 
this method, the cost of providing pensions is charged to the 
consolidated statement of profit and loss to spread the regular 
cost over the service lives of employees in accordance with 
the advice of qualified actuaries, who carry out full valuations 
of the plans annually. Pension obligations are measured at 
the present value of the estimated future cash outflows using 
interest rates of government securities that have terms to 
maturity approximating the terms of the related liabilities. All 
actuarial gains and losses are recognised immediately through 
other comprehensive income in order for the net plan asset 
or liability recognised in the statement of financial position to 
reflect the full value of the plan deficit and surplus.

 

 Post-employment obligations

 The group operates various post-employment schemes, 
including both defined benefit and defined contribution pension 
plans and post-employment medical plans.

 Pension Obligations

 The liability or asset recognised in the balance sheet in respect 
of defined benefit pension plans is the present value of the 
defined benefit obligation at the end of the reporting period 
less the fair value of plan assets. The defined benefit obligation 
is calculated annually by independent actuaries using the 
projected unit credit method.

 The present value of the defined benefit obligation is 
determined by discounting the estimated future cash outflows 
using interest rates of high-quality corporate bonds that are 
denominated in the currency in which the benefits will be paid, 
and that have terms approximating to the terms of the related 
obligation. In countries where there is no deep market in such 
bonds, the market rates on government bonds are used.

 The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount rate 
to the net balance of the defined benefit obligation and the fair 
value of plan assets. This cost is included in employee benefit 
expense in the statement of profit or loss.

 Remeasurement gains and losses arising from experience 
adjustments and changes in actuarial assumptions are 
recognised in the period in which they occur, directly in other 
comprehensive income.

 For defined contribution plans, the group pays contributions 
to publicly or privately administered pension insurance plans 
on a mandatory, contractual or voluntary basis. The group has 
no further payment obligations once the contributions have 
been paid. The contributions are recognised as an employee 
benefit expense when they are due. Prepaid contributions are 
recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a 
reduction in the future payments is available.

 Other post-employment obligations

 Post-retirement health care benefits are provided for all 
employees and retirees who were members of the University’s 
medical schemes prior to 1 July 2004. The entitlement to 
post-retirement health care benefits is based on employees 
remaining in service up to retirement age. The expected costs 
of these benefits are accrued over the years of employment, 
using the same accounting methodology as used for defined 
benefit pension and provident plans. 
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

1.9 Employee benefits (continued)

 Other post-employment obligations (continued)

 Actuarial gains and losses arising from experience adjustments 
and changes in actuarial assumptions are charged or credited to 
equity in other comprehensive income in the year in which they 
arise. These obligations are valued annually by independent 
qualified actuaries.

1.10 Property, plant and equipment

 Land and Building assets are reflected at their open market 
values as determined from time to time by independent 
property valuators and updated annually by management to 
reflect market conditions less any accumulated depreciation.

 Revaluations of land and buildings are conducted on a regular 
basis by management with reference to publically available 
commercial property indexes appropriate to the University’s 
property portfolio.

 Surpluses arising on the revaluation of land and building assets 
are credited to a non-distributable revaluation reserve with an 
amount being released annually from the reserve to the main 
operating fund so as to match the depreciation of the related 
asset over its remaining useful life.

 Items of property, plant and equipment are recorded at 
cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.  
Donated assets are recorded at fair value on initial recognition 
as determined by management and/or external valuers and, 
subsequently, at their fair value on initial recognition, less 
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses. Depreciation 
for specifically funded assets is reflected under Council 
controlled funds.

 Assets costing less than R5 000 are written off in the year of 
acquisition. Library books, journals and collections are written 
off in the year in which they are acquired.

 Routine maintenance costs are charged to profit and loss 
as incurred.  Costs of major maintenance or refurbishment 
of items of property, plant or equipment are recognised as 
expenses, except where the useful lives of the assets concerned 
have been extended.  Where the carrying amount of an asset 
is greater than its estimated recoverable amount, it is written 
down immediately to its recoverable amount.

 Interest costs on borrowings to finance the construction of 
property, plant and equipment are capitalised as part of the 
cost of the related assets during the period of time that is 
required to complete and prepare them for their intended use, 
in accordance with the requirements of IAS 23: Borrowing 
Costs.

 The University conducts an annual assessment of the useful life 
and residual values of significant property, plant and equipment 
as required by International Financial Reporting Standards, 
IAS 16 property, plant and equipment and upon identifying 
significant cost components to these assets depreciates each 
of the asset’s cost components separately according to their 
assigned useful life and residual values (if applicable). 

 Depreciation is calculated on the straight-line method, at rates 
calculated to write off the costs or revalued amounts of assets, 
to their residual values over their estimated useful lives, as 
follows:

Buildings - Roof and main structure                                                                            50 years

Buildings - Lifts                                                                    15 years

Buildings - Air conditioners                                                               15 years

Motor vehicles   5 years

Computer equipment                                                             3-5 years

Furniture and equipment                                                                 5 years

 Land is not depreciated as it is deemed to have an indefinite life. 

1.11 Accounting for Leases 

 University as a lessee 

 Leases of property, plant and equipment where the university, as 
lessee, has substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership 
are classified as finance leases. Finance leases are capitalised 
at the lease’s inception at the fair value of the leased property 
or, if lower, the present value of the minimum lease payments. 
The corresponding rental obligations, net of finance charges, 
are included in other short-term and long-term payables. Each 
lease payment is allocated between the liability and finance 
cost. The finance cost is charged to the consolidated statement 
of profit or loss over the lease period so as to produce a 
constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of 
the liability for each period. The property, plant and equipment 
acquired under finance leases is depreciated over the asset’s 
useful life or over the shorter of the asset’s useful life and the 
lease term if there is no reasonable certainty that the group will 
obtain ownership at the end of the lease term.

 Leases of property, plant and equipment where the University 
assumes substantially all the benefits and risks of ownership are 
classified as finance leases. A finance lease is capitalised at the 
estimated fair value of the leased asset at the inception of the 
lease, less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, or, 
if lower at, the present value of the underlying lease payments.
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1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

1.11 Accounting for Leases (continued)

 University as a lessee (continued)

 Leases in which a significant portion of the risks and rewards 
of ownership are not transferred to the group as lessee are 
classified as operating leases. Payments made under operating 
leases (net of any incentives received from the lessor) are 
charged to the consolidated statement of profit or loss on a 
straight-line basis over the period of the lease.

 Operating lease payments are recognised as expenses in the 
statement of profit and loss on a straight-line basis over the 
respective lease terms.

 University as lessor

 Lease income from operating leases where the group is a lessor 
is recognised in income on a straight-line basis over the lease 
term. The respective leased assets are included in the balance 
sheet based on their nature.

1.12 Provisions

 Provisions are recognised when the University has a present 
legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events; it is 
probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic 
benefits will be required to settle the obligation; and a reliable 
estimate of the amount of the obligation can be made.

 Provisions are measured at the present value of the expenditures 
expected to be required to settle the obligation using a pre-tax 
rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value 
of money and the risks specific to the obligation. The increase 
in the provision due to passage of time is recognised as interest 
expense.

1.13 Financial instruments

 Financial assets and liabilities are initially recognised when the 
University becomes party to the contractual provisions of the 
instruments.

 Financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at the fair 
value plus transaction costs that are directly attributable to 
the acquisition or issue of the financial asset or liability, except 
instruments at fair value through profit and loss, which are 
recognised at fair value.

 Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net 
amounts are reported in the consolidated statement of financial 

position only when the University has a legally enforceable right 
to set off the recognised amounts, and intends either to settle 
on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability 
simultaneously.

 The subsequent measurement of financial assets and liabilities 
depends upon the class of instrument.

 The University determines the classification of its financial 
assets on initial recognition and, where allowed and where 
appropriate, re-evaluates this designation at each financial 
year-end.

 Financial assets in the scope of IAS 39: Financial Instruments 
are classified variously as “available-for-sale” financial assets, 
“held-to-maturity” investments, financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss, and loans and receivables, as appropriate.

 “Available-for-sale” financial assets

 Such assets comprise investments in listed equity shares, 
quoted interest-bearing corporate and government bonds, 
quoted unit trusts and money market deposits.

 After initial recognition, “available-for-sale” financial assets are 
measured at fair value with gains or losses being recognised as 
“other comprehensive income” and accumulated as a separate 
component of funds until the investment is de-recognised or 
until the investment is determined to be impaired, at which 
time the cumulative gains or losses previously reported in 
funds are recycled through “other comprehensive income’ and 
are included in the consolidated statement of profit and loss.

 “Held-to-maturity” financial assets

 “Held-to-maturity” investments are investments with fixed or 
determinable payments and fixed maturity dates. The intention 
of the University is to hold these investments to maturity. 
These investments are recognised at amortised cost using the 
effective interest rate method. Investments in sinking funds 
to meet certain debt obligations are classified as “held-to-
maturity” and measured accordingly.

 All investments, other than “held-to-maturity” investments, 
are measured at fair value without any deductions for 
transaction costs incurred on purchase. The fair value of 
marketable securities is the market value calculated by 
reference to securities exchange quoted selling prices at the 
close of business on the consolidated statement of financial 
position date.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)
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1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

1.13 Financial instruments (continued) 

 Loans and receivables

 Such assets comprise student fees receivables, accounts 
receivable, student loans and loans to employees. These 
assets are initially measured at fair value and are subsequently 
measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate 
method.  Gains and losses are recognised in income when the 
loans and receivables are de-recognised or impaired, as well as 
through the amortisation process.

 Financial liabilities

 Financial liabilities comprise accounts payable, deposits and 
borrowings.

 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are initially measured 
at fair value. They are subsequently recorded at amortised cost 
using the effective interest rate method. Gains and losses are 
recognised in income when the liabilities are de-recognised as 
well as through the amortisation process.

 Deposits provided by prospective and current students are 
treated as current liabilities until the amounts are billed as 
due.  Deposits are initially measured at fair value. They are 
subsequently measured at amortised cost.

 Borrowings

 Interest-bearing borrowings are recognised initially at fair 
value, less attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to 
initial recognition, interest-bearing borrowings are stated 
at amortised cost with any difference between the cost 
and redemption value being recognised in the consolidated 
statement of profit and loss over the period of the borrowings, 
using the effective interest method. 

 Fair value hierarchy

 The University uses the following hierarchy for determining and 
disclosing the fair value of financial instruments by valuation 
technique:

 Level 1 –  Quoted (unadjusted) prices in active market for  
  identical assets and liabilities.

 Level 2 –  Other techniques for which all inputs which have 
   a significant effect on the recorded fair value are  
  observable either directly or indirectly. 

 Level 3 –  Techniques which use input which have a 
   significant effect on the recorded fair value that are  
  not based on observable market data.

1.14 Cash and cash equivalents

 Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, deposits 
held at call with banks, and short-term investments in money 
market instruments, net of bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts 
that are repayable on demand and form an integral part of the 
University’s cash management are included as a component of 
cash and cash equivalents. Where no legal right of set-off exists 
against bank deposits, bank overdrafts are included under 
current liabilities in the consolidated statement of financial 
position. Cash and cash equivalents are initially measured at 
the fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost.

1.15 Impairment

 At each financial year-end date, an assessment of the carrying 
amounts of property, plant and equipment, investments 
and other assets is made to determine whether there are 
any indications of impairment. If such indication exists, the 
estimated recoverable amounts of the impaired assets are 
determined and adjusted accordingly. The resultant impairment 
losses on the differences between the recoverable and carrying 
amounts are recognised in the consolidated statement of profit 
and loss, unless the relevant assets are carried at revalued 
amounts, in which case the impairment losses are reversed 
against the revaluation reserve.

 An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that an 
asset’s carrying amount does not  exceed the carrying amount 
that would have been determined, net of depreciation or 
amortisation, had no impairment loss been recognised.

1.16 Research and development expenditure

 Research and development expenditures are recognised as 
expenses in the periods in which they are incurred.

1.17 Computer software development costs

 Costs associated with developing computer software 
programmes are recognised as expenses when incurred. 

1.18 Deferred Government grants

 Deferred Government grants arise as a result of grants received 
from Government bodies related to capital. These grants are 
deferred and released to income when utilised.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

1.19 Related parties

 Related parties are considered to be related if one party has the 
ability to control or jointly control the other party or exercise 
significant influence over the other party in making financial 
and operational decisions. Key Management staff and their 
close family members are also regarded as related parties. 
Key Management staff are those persons having authority 
and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the 
activities of the University.

1.20 Normal taxation

 The University is exempted from normal taxation in terms of 
section 10 of the South African Income Tax, 1962 (Act no 58 of 
1962).

1.21 Contingent assets 

 A contingent asset is a possible asset that arises from past 
events and whose existence will be confirmed only by the 

occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain 
future events not wholly within the control of the University. 
Such contingent assets are only recognised in the financial 
statements where the realisation of income is virtually certain. If 
the inflow of economic benefits is only probable, the contingent 
asset is disclosed as a claim in favour of the University but not 
recognised in the statement of financial position.

1.22 Contingent liabilities

 A contingent liability is a possible obligation that arises from 
past events and whose existence will be confirmed only by 
the occurrence or non-occurrence of one or more uncertain 
future events not wholly within the control of the University, 
or a present obligation that arises from past events but is 
not recognised because it is not probable that an outflow of 
resources embodying economic benefits will be required to 
settle the obligation or the amount of the obligation cannot 
be measured with sufficient reliability. If the likelihood of an 
outflow of resources is remote, the possible obligation is neither 
a provision nor a contingent liability and no disclosure is made. 

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

Standard/
Interpretation

Description Effective for annual periods 
beginning on or after

IAS 7 Statement of Cash flows
• Disclosure initiative

01-Jan-17

IFRS 9 Financial Instruments
• A finalised version of IFRS 9 has been issued which replaces, in entirety, IAS 39. 

The completed standard comprises guidance on Classification and Measurement, 
Impairment and Hedge Accounting

01-Jan-18

IFRS 15 Revenue from contracts with customers
• Replaces all existing revenue requirements in IFRS and applies to all revenue arising 

from contracts with customers. It also provides a model for the recognition and 
measurement of sales of some non-financial assets including disposals of property, 
equipment and intangible assets

01-Jan-18

IFRS 16 Leases
• Recognition, measurement, presentation and disclosure of leases. The standard 

provides a single lease accounting model

01-Jan-19

 1.22   Contingent liabilities (continued)

 International financial reporting standards and amendments issued but not effective for the first time for  
31 December 2016 year end

 Recent changes in accounting standards and regulations that have been released, but that were not effective for the year ended 31 December 
2016 and, consequently, were not applied in preparing the consolidated annual financial statements, include the following: 

Management are considering the impact on the University's financial statements.
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

2 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Land & Furniture & Motor Museum Total
Buildings Equipment Vehicles Collections

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R’000

At 31 December 2016

Cost or valuation 4 036 653 757 990 59 789 1 988 4 856 420

Accumulated depreciation (143 178) (599 968) (51 146) (1 975) (796 267)

Carrying value 3 893 475 158 022 8 643 13 4 060 153

Movements for the year 

Opening carrying value 3 881 633 246 414 12 788 - 4 140 835

Additions 152 613 100 896 5 376 13 258 898

Revaluation of buildings 4 959 - - - 4 959

Reversal of Revaluation (2 552) - - - (2 552)

Disposals - (72 164) (4 892) - (77 056)

Impairment and Depreciation charge (143 178) (117 124) (4 629) - ( 264 931)

Closing carrying value 3 893 475 158 022 8 643 13 4 060 153

Land & Furniture & Motor Museum Total
Buildings Equipment Vehicles Collections

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R’000

At 31 December 2015

Cost or valuation 3 881 633 1 343 701 85 885 1 975 5 313 194

Accumulated depreciation - (1 097 287) (73 097) (1 975) (1 172 359)

Carrying value 3 881 633 246 414 12 788 - 4 140 835

Movements for the year

Opening carrying value 3 584 881 283 421 15 166 - 3 883 468

Additions 50 204 84 282 4 095 - 138 581

Revaluation of buildings 381 566 - - - 381 566

Disposals - (4 004) - - (4 004)

Depreciation charge (135 018) (117 285) (6 473) - (258 776)

Closing carrying value 3 881 633 246 414 12 788 - 4 140 835
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2 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT (continued)

A register of land and buildings is available for inspection at the University's business address. The University is not permitted to dispose of, or otherwise 
alienate, its land and buildings without the prior approval of the Minister of Higher Education and Training.

Fair Value of Land and Buildings

In line with the University's accounting policy, land and buildings are carried at the revalued amounts less subsequent accumulated depreciation and 
impairment losses.

An independent valuation of the University's land and buildings was performed by professional valuers at MillsFitchet, to determine the fair value of the 
land and buildings as at 31 December 2015. The revaluation surplus which resulted from the valuation performed as at 31 December 2015 was credited 
to other comprehensive income and is reflected within 'Revaluation Reserve' on the consolidated statement of changes in funds and reserves.

The following table analyses the non-financial assets carried at fair value less subsequent depreciation and impairment losses, by valuation method.  
The different levels have been defined as follows:

1. Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities (Level 1);

2. Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (that is, as prices) or indirectly  
(that is, derived from prices) (Level 2);

3. Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (that is, unobservable inputs) (Level 3).

Fair value measurements at 31 December 2015 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Land and buildings

- Land - - 383 213 383 213

- Lecture Halls and Administration buildings - - 3 289 593 3 289 593

- Residences - - 208 827 208 827

- - 3 881 633 3 881 633

Valuation processes of the University

The University engages external, independent and qualified valuers to determine the fair value of land and buildings. A formal valuation is performed on a 
periodic basis. As at 31 December 2015, the fair values of the land and buildings have been determined by professional valuers at MillsFitchet, registered 
with South African Council for the Valuers Profession in terms of the Property Valuers Profession Act (Act No. 47 of 2000).

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

2016 2015
R’000 R’000

3 INVESTMENTS 

"Available-for-sale" investments

Market value at the beginning of the year 1 797 217 1 627 757
Additions of investments - -
Withdrawal of investments ( 54 116) (45 124)
Reinvestment of net investment income 51 116 50 672
Reinvestment of realised gains on sale of investments 45 497 93 094
Unrealised fair value adjustments (76 511) 70 818
Closing market value at the end of the year 1 763 203 1 797 217

Total investment comprise the following categories:

Equities 991 142 768 621
Money Market 46 734 218 467
Bonds 205 544 250 518
International Market 440 037 486 479
Property 12 019 13 509
Other 67 727 59 623
Total investments 1 763 203 1 797 217

The following table presents financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position in accordance with the fair value 
hierarchy. This hierarchy groups financial assets and liabilities into 3 levels based on the significance of inputs used in measuring of the fair value of the 
assets and liabilities. The fair value hierarchy has the following levels:

• Level 1: Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
• Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. 

derived from prices)
• Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs). UKZN does not have any level 3 investments.

The level within which the financial asset or liability is classified is determined based on the lowest level of significant input to the fair value measurement. 
The financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position are grouped into the fair value hierarchy as follows:

University
2016 

Level 1 Level 2 Total
Available for sale financial assets*
Equities 991 142 - 991 142
Money Market 46 734 - 46 734
Bonds 205 544 - 205 544
International Market - 440 037 440 037
Property - 12 019 12 019
Other - 67 727 67 727

* Investments held in the form of unit trusts

Sensitivity analysis - equity price risk

A 1% increase or decrease in the market prices of the investments would have resulted in a corresponding change of R9.91 million (2015: R7.69 million) 
in non-distributable funds.
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

4. NON-CURRENT RECEIVABLES

Student loans 516 805 514 904

Accumulated impairment losses (516 805) (514 904)

Net student loans - -

Long-term fixed deposit 40 000 40 000

ABSA Financed vehicle receivable 25 083 43 750

Current portion (note 6) (15 762) (34 517)

Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa ("TENET") loan receivable 7 565 8 764

Total non-current receivables 56 886 57 998

Student loans: movements for the year

Opening carrying value - 88 396

New students loans granted 6 604 7 320

Loans repaid (4 703) (5 206)

Impairment losses recognised (1 901) (90 510)

Closing carrying value - -

5. INVENTORIES

Stationery, technical stores and consumables 5 303 6 326

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

6. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND PREPAYMENTS

Net student  fees receivable 41 838 141 630

Student fees receivable 789 629 751 322

Accumulated impairment losses (747 791) (609 692)

Current portion of ABSA Financed vehicle receivables (note 4) 15 762 34 517

Net trade and other receivables 218 016 89 557

Trade and other receivables 346 725 218 266

Accumulated impairment losses (128 709) (128 709)

Prepayments 24 297 23 299

Interest receivable 23 678 13 981

Total accounts receivable and prepayments 323 591 302 984

Accounts receivables and prepayments are classified as loans and receivables and their carrying values 
approximate fair value.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

2016 2015
R’000 R’000

7. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash at bank and on hand 129 501 28 057
Short-term bank deposits 914 211 478 299

Total cash and cash equivalents 1 043 712 506 356

The University has a bank overdraft facility of R19.5 million and other facilities of R40 million, which are 
available, if required, to finance its short-term working capital needs. The overdraft rate, when applicable, 
is linked to the prevailing prime bank rate and at 31 December 2016 was 10.5% per annum.

Interest is earned on call accounts and short-term notice deposits at current market rates. The effective 
interest rate for 2016 was 7.5%.

The cash at bank and short term bank deposits are held in institutions with a BBB- rating. (Fitch Rating).

8. FIXED DEPOSITS AND MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Fixed deposits and money market funds maturing within 12 months 467 289 585 000

Total fixed deposits and money market funds 467 289 585 000

9. BORROWINGS

9.1 Interest-bearing loans

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 1 193 065 198 997
Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 2 225 065 240 789
ABSA Vehicle Payables 25 083 43 750
AGRA -    15
Finance lease liabilities (note 10) 165 518 166 208

Total borrowings 608 731 649 759

Current portion (103 500) (109 439)
Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 1 (26 856) (26 856)
Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) loan - tranche 2 (39 346) (40 070)
ABSA Vehicle (15 762) (19 617)
Finance lease liabilities (note 10) (21 536) (22 896)

Total non-current borrowings 505 231 540 320

Interest-bearing loans are held to maturity at amortised cost.

The loans from the DBSA have been used to finance capital infrastructural development and, with the exception of a R 45.3 million cession of a fixed 
deposit, is unsecured. The first loan is for a period of twenty years, bears interest at a fixed rate of 8.55% per annum and is repayable in equal half-yearly 
instalments, the last of which is due in 2027. The second loan is for a period of twenty years, bears interest at a variable rate of 3 months JIBAR, currently 
7.34% per annum repayable in equal quarterly instalments, the last of which is due in 2031.
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

9. BORROWINGS (continued)

9.2 Loans : terms and repayment schedule 2016 2015

Interest
rates

(per annum)

Year of  
maturity

Interest
rates

(per annum)

Year of  
maturity

Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) -  tranche 1 8.55% 2027 8.6% 2027
Development Bank of Southern Africa (DBSA) - tranche 2 7.34% 2031 6.31% 2031
Finance lease liabilities 
 - Westville residences lease 13.0% 2029 13.0% 2029
 - ABSA vehicle scheme Prime less 

2.25%
2017-2021 Prime less 

2.25%
2016-2020

2016 2015
R’000 R’000

10. FINANCE LEASES

Finance lease liabilities

Total finance lease liability (note 9.1) 165 518 166 208
Current portion (note 9.1) (21 536) (22 896)
Non-current portion of finance lease liabilities 143 982 143 312

The escalation on the Westville residence lease, which accounts for R165.07 million of the above balance  
(2015: R163.5 million), is 7% per annum. There are no renewal terms or restrictions on the finance leases.
The capitalised finance lease assets (see below) serve as security for the finance lease liabilities. The interest rates 
used represent the market-related interest rates at the inception dates of the respective lease agreements. 

Capitalised finance lease assets

Cost
Accumulated 
depreciation

Movements for the year R'000 R'000

Opening carrying value 45 453 (14 063) 31 390 34 160
Additions - - - -
Disposals (2 356) 2 356 - -
Revaluation - - - -
Depreciation charge - (891) (891) (2 770)
Closing carrying value 43 097 (12 598) 30 499 31 390

Reconciliation of minimum lease payments with present values
Due within

1 year
R'000

Due within
2-5 years

R'000

Due after 
5 years 

R'000
At 31 December 2016

Minimum lease payments 21 086 129 751 188 974 339 811 359 517
Finance charges (20 864) (100 315) (53 114) (174 293) (193 309)
Present value of finance lease liabilities 222 29 436 135 860 165 518 166 208
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

11. POST-RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS

Defined benefit plans

Health care benefits (note 11.1) 1 118 052 1 079 568
Provident and Pension fund (note 11.2) - -
Total post-retirement obligations 1 118 052 1 079 568

11.1 Health care benefits

The University’s obligations towards post-retirement health care obligations in respect of its two separately adminis-
tered medical aid schemes were actuarially calculated by Momentum Life as at 31 December 2016 and are disclosed 
in terms of  International Accounting Standard IAS 19 : Employee Benefits, as follows:-

UKZN  
Medical 
Scheme

Bonitas  
Medical 
Scheme

R'000 R'000

Amount accrued in respect of health care obligations 831 381 286 671 1 118 052 1 079 568

Movement in the defined benefit liability over the current year is as follows:

Balance at beginning of the year (at 1 January 2016) 802 199 277 369 1 079 568 1 055 121
Service cost 11 428 4 500 15 928 24 173
Interest cost 81 781 29 150 110 931 113 217
Benefit payments from plan (46 656) (12 410) (59 066)  (55 902)

Remeasurements during the year: (17 371) (11 938) (29 309) (57 041)
 Gain/loss from financial assumptions (21 835) (18 338) (40 173) (21 721)
 Gain/loss from demographic assumptions 4 444 (590) 3 854 (35 320)
 Gain/loss from medical inflation assumptions 20 6 990 7 010 -

Balance at end of the year (at 31 December 2016) 831 381 286 671 1 118 052 1 079 568

Movement in the defined benefit liability over the prior year is as follows:

Balance at beginning of the year (at 1 January 2015) 786 811 268 310 1 055 121
Service cost 19 789 4 384 24 173
Interest cost 88 609 24 608 113 217
Benefit payments from plan (44 570) (11 332) (55 902)
Remeasurements during the year (48 440) (8 601) ( 57 041)
Balance at end of the year (at 31 December 2015) 802 199 277 369 1 079 568

        

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

11.1 Health care benefits (continued)

UKZN  
Medical 
Scheme

Bonitas  
Medical 
Scheme

R'000 R'000

The principal actuarial assumptions used for accounting purposes are :

Health care cost inflation (per annum) 8.0% 8.0%
Discount rate (per annum) 9.75% 10.0%
Normal retirement age (years) 60 60
Remaining average working lives of in-service employees (years) 11.6 13.4
Post-retirement mortality table: PA (90) - 3 
Pre-retirement mortality table: SA 85-90 Light

The effect of a 1% change in the assumed health care cost inflation  
would be as follows:

1% increase:
Current service and interest costs 102 121 37 246 139 367 145 300
Aggregate defined benefit obligation 933 943 326 678 1 260 621 1 221 276

1% decrease:
Current service and interest costs 79 519 28 277 107 796 111 662
Aggregate defined benefit obligation 745 536 253 585 999 121 961 736

The sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to changes in the  
weighted principal assumptions is outlined below:

Change in 
assumption Impact on obligation

UKZN  
Medical 
Scheme

Bonitas  
Medical 
Scheme

R'000 R'000

Post-retirement mortality 1 year increase 861 073 295 786

Post-retirement mortality 1 year decrease 802 010 277 606

        

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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11.2 Provident and Pension fund obligations

The University’s obligations towards post-retirement provident and pension fund obligations were actuarially calculated as at 31 December 2016 by 
ABSA Consultants and Actuaries and are disclosed in accordance with International Accounting Standard IAS 19 : Employee Benefits as follows :-

2016 2015
R’000 R’000

Provident 
Fund

Pension  
Fund

R'000 R'000

Present value of funded obligations 278 647 1 018 162 1 296 809 1 226 913 
Fair value of plan assets (283 255) (1 047 157) (1 330 412) (1 317 026)

Present value of net (surplus) / deficit (4 608) (28 995) (33 603) (90 113)

Balance not recognised 4 608 28 995 33 603 90 113

Amount accrued in respect of provident fund obligation - - - -

Movement in the defined benefit liability in the current year is as follows:

Obligation Asset
Provident 

Fund 
R'000

Pension  
Fund 

R'000

Total 
 

R'000

Provident 
Fund 

R'000

Pension  
Fund 

R'000

Total 
 

R'000

Balance at 1 January 2016 274 373 952 540 1 226 913 (290 471) (1 026 555) (1 317 026)
Service cost 11 687 29 753 41 440 - - -
Return on plan asset - - - (27 030) (98 662) (125 692)
Interest cost/(income) 25 341 90 897 116 238 - - -
Contributions - - - (16 622) (43 417) ( 60 039)
Benefit paid (34 286) (60 925) (95 211) 34 286 60 925 95 211
Re-measurements 1 532 5 897 7 429 16 582 60 552 77 134

Balance at 31 December 2016 278 647 1 018 162 1 296 809 (283 255) (1 047 157) (1 330 412)

Movement in the defined benefit liability over the prior year is as follows:

Balance at 1 January 2015 334 767 1 011 767 1 346 534 (264 250) (1 007 977) (1 272 227)
Service cost 12 110 32 103 44 213 - - -
Return on plan asset - - - (23 798) ( 89 640) (113 438)
Interest cost/(income) 27 429 92 112 119 541 - - -
Defined benefit - - - (57 504) 31 762 (25 742)
Benefit paid (54 703) (47 398) (102 101) 54 703 47 398 102 101
Re-measurements (45 230) (136 044) (181 274) 378 (8 098) (7 720)

Balance at 31 December 2015 274 373 952 540 1 226 913 (290 471) (1 026 555) (1 317 026)

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)
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11.2 Provident and Pension fund obligations (continued)
2016 2015

Provident 
Fund

Pension  
Fund

Provident 
Fund

Pension  
Fund

The principal actuarial assumptions underlying the  
IAS 19 valuation were as follows:

Discount rate (per annum) 9.8% 9.8% 10.5% 10.5%
Return on assets (per annum) 3.5% 3.7% 8.7% 9.7%
Future salary increases (per annum) 9.4% 9.4% 10.3% 10.3%

Post-retirement mortality table: PA (90) - 1 PA (90) - 2

Change in  
assumption on the defined  

benefit obligation

Increase/Decrease on obligation
The sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to changes in 
the weighted principal assumptions is outlined below:

Provident 
Fund

Pension  
Fund

R’000 R’000

Discount rate 1% increase (24 751) (95 779)
Salary inflation 1% increase 5 991 23 837
Post-retirement mortality 1 year increase (3 238) (15 128)

Discount rate 1% decrease 30 123 117 040
Salary inflation 1% decrease (5 589) 22 284
Post-retirement mortality 1 year decrease 3 130 14 751

The above sensitivity analyses are based on a change in an assumption while holding all other assumptions constant. In practice, this is unlikely to 
occur, and changes in some assumptions may be correlated. When calculating the sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation to significant actuarial  
assumptions the same method has been applied when calculating the pension liability recognised within the statement of financial position.

The methods and types of assumptions used in preparing the sensitivity analysis did not change compared to the previous period.

Post-retirement obligation amounts recognised in other comprehensive income:

Provident 
Fund

Pension  
Fund

Health care 
benefits

Total

Remeasurements (18 114) (66 449) 29 309 (55 254)
Asset ceiling applied - IAS 19 (4 608) (28 995) - (33 603)

Total (22 722) (95 444) 29 309 (88 857)

Plan assets are held in a pure linked fund policy as defined in the Long Term Insurance Act 1998. 
The policy comprises a combination of assets, the value of which is directly determined by the 
market of the underlying investments. The following linked fund policy are held by the University:

Provident 
Fund

Pension  
Fund

Momentum Enhanced Factor 6 297 228 999 686
Momentum Money Market 11 968 41 358

309 196 1 041 044

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

12. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
2016

Leave
Pay

Service
Bonuses

R'000 R'000 R'000

Balances at 31 December 183 671 76 751 260 422
Current portion (56 165) (76 751) (132 916)

Non-current portion of employee benefits 127 506 - 127 506

Balances at beginning of the year 170 324 35 584 205 908
Utilised during the year (24 604) (35 584) (60 188)
Net amount charged to the statement of comprehensive income 37 951 76 751 114 702

Balances at end of the year 183 671 76 751 260 422

Leave
Pay

Service
Bonuses

2015

R'000 R'000 R'000

Balances at 31 December 170 324 35 584 205 908
Current portion (45 292) (35 584) (80 876)

Non-current portion of employee benefits 125 032 - 125 032

Balances at beginning of the year 166 902 34 145 201 047
Utilised during the year (25 820) (34 145) (59 965)
Net amount charged to the statement of comprehensive income 29 242 35 584 64 826

Balances at end of the year 170 324 35 584 205 908

2016 2015
R'000 R'000

13. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES

Trade and other payables 382 314 292 697
Trust and agency monies 76 751 48 290

Total accounts payable and accrued liabilities 459 065 340 987

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities are carried at amortised cost and their carrying values  
approximate fair value. Trade payables are settled on terms negotiated with the respective suppliers.
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

2016 2015
R’000 R’000

14. DEFERRED GOVERNMENT GRANTS

Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET)

Health Sciences Grant - Clinical Training 18 992 2 645 
Infrastructure and Efficiency funding 230 734 211 199
Teaching Development Grant 6 058 8 228
Access Funding Grant 1 481 673
Department of Higher Education and Training (NGAP) 9 924 13 049
The International Initiative for Impact Evaluation (3ie) - 16 249
ANRS 4 442 10 498
Other 212 876 55 361

484 507 317 902
Reconciliation of movements for the year

Opening balance 317 902 313 332
New grants received 338 835 148 046
Released to income (172 230) (143 476)

Closing balance 484 507 317 902

Government grants allocated by the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) have been  
deferred to the extent that the relevant "earmarked" funds have not yet been utilised for the purposes for 
which they were received. These grants are released to the consolidated statement of profit and loss in the 
same financial periods in which expenditure is incurred on the relevant projects. 

15. GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES AND GRANTS

Council- 
Controlled 

Funds

Specifically 
Funded  

Activities

Student  
Residences

R’000 R’000 R’000

State block grant for general purposes 1 497 547 - - 1 497 547 1 398 540
Provincial contributions to Joint Health Establishment - - - - (1 941)
National Research Foundation - - - - (27)
Grants received for specific purposes 338 835 148 046

Access funding : foundation programmes - 14 107 - 14 107 18 658
Infrastructure and efficiency funding 66 964 - - 66 964 -
Clinical training funding : Health sciences - 57 154 - 57 154 72 144
Teaching development 22 706 - - 22 706 25 432
Research and Development 28 086 - - 28 086 9 008
Multi campus 5 500 - - 5 500 6 528
Other funding 15 272 4 046 - 19 318 16 276
Funding of no fee increase 125 000 - - 125 000 -

Total government subsidies and grants 1 761 075 75 307 - 1 836 382 1 544 618 
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

16. INVESTMENT INCOME AND FINANCE COSTS

Investment income

Interest income : short-term deposits and call accounts 89 805 55 052

Income from "available-for-sale" investments : dividends and interest 55 422 55 187
Dividends 18 783 22 860
Interest 36 639 32 327

Total investment income 145 227 110 239

Finance costs
Interest on interest-bearing loans
- Interest incurred 41 505 40 528
Finance lease charges 21 415 21 045

Total finance costs 62 920 61 573

17. PERSONNEL COSTS
Academic

Professional
Other 

Personnel

R’000 R’000

Salaries and wages 544 105 1 179 383 1 723 488 1 639 999 
Retirement costs:

- defined contribution plans 39 762 86 186 125 948 115 242
- defined benefit plans (note 11.2) (8 856) (19 197) (28 053) 24 574

Post-retirement health care obligations (note 11.1) 40 049 86 810 126 859 137 390
Leave pay 11 981 25 970 37 951 29 242

Total personnel costs 627 041 1 359 152 1 986 193 1 946 447

Average number of persons employed during the year, expressed in each 
case as full-time equivalent staff ("FTE's") :

Permanent staff 3 959 3 280

Total staff paid (including temporary)
- Minimum 6 541 6 443
- Maximum 9 643 8 879

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

18. PAYMENTS FOR ATTENDANCE AT MEETINGS OF COUNCIL AND ITS COMMITTEES

Remuneration paid for attendance at meetings of the University Council and its committees by external, 
non-executive members is disclosed below. The agenda and minutes of these meetings can be obtained at 
the University.

Designation / Category Number of members paid
2016 2015

Members of Council 19 17 714 611
Members of Council Committees 9 12 111 94

Total 825 705

Name Council ( C )
Prof JD Volmink C 7 18
Mr AGS Osman C 29 49
Mr SS Ngcobo C 43 25
Mrs DZ Sokhela C 54 41
Rre LE Litheko C 58 66
Mrs B Letsoalo C 34 30
Dr LM Moja C 70 34
Mr LJ Quayle C 74 79
Ms NM Ntsinde C 54 30
Dr A Ntsaluba C 95 30
Ms N Pillay C 16 9
Mr TF Zulu C 18 11
Dr R Singh C 18 11
Ms TS Dlungwane C 7 16
Mr VW Sibisi C 66 39
Mr SM Mashita C 48 43
Dr P Mnganga C 0 80
Rev Dr VC Mehana C 9 0
Mrs NF Msiza C 7 0
Mr AD Young C 7 0
Mr N Maharajh 11 23
Adv SC Dlamini 9 11
Mr I Peer 23 18
Mr CN Bosenberg 25 11
Ms RC Rasikhinya 0 2
Dr AJ Johnson 11 5
Mrs E Maepa 11 5
Dr N Magau 0 2
Prof RM Crewe 0 5
Mr ML Bikwana 0 7
Prof S Zinn 5 0
Mr SM Manyadu 7 0
Mrs Z Hill 9 0
Mrs VL Mthethwa 0 5

825 705

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

19. OPERATING LEASES

At the financial year-end, the University had outstanding commitments 
under non-cancellable operating leases as follows:

Leases as lessee

Rentals for equipment and premises payable as follows:

Due within one year 20 914 46 865
Between one and five years 18 559 1 000
Later than five years - -

 
Leases as lessor

Rentals for premises receivable as follows:

Due within one year 2 513 1 874
Between one and five years 4 876 2 809
Later than five years - 170

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

20. REMUNERATION OF EXECUTIVE AND SENIOR MANAGEMENT

20.1 Annualised Gross Remuneration

The following disclosures relate to the remuneration of members of the Executive, Deans and other senior management staff as defined in the Statute 
of the University. Gross remuneration is based on the cost of employment to the University and comprises flexible remuneration packages, suitably an-
nualised, and is inclusive of the employer's contributions to health and post-retirement benefits. In the case of those employees who, during 2016, held 
office for periods of less than the full year, including acting appointments, the actual cost of employment has been disclosed in addition to the equivalent 
annualised cost. Exceptional payments to Executive and senior management are not included in annualised gross remuneration, but are instead disclosed 
under 20.2 overleaf, when applicable.

Title and Name Post designation / portfolio Changes  
and acting appointments during 

the year 
(Dates / Periods of  

appointment)

Actual 
cost  

(see note 
above)

Annualised 
gross  

remuneration

R’000 R’000

Executive Management

Dr AS van Jaarsveld Vice-Chancellor and Principal 3 625

Professor R Vithal Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Teaching and Learning 2 182

Dr JM Blackledge Deputy Vice-Chancellor: Research
Date of Resignation:  
6 May 2016

620 1 600

Deputy Vice-Chancellors and Heads of Colleges

Professor D Jaganyi Agriculture, Engineering & Science 1 766

Professor R Slotow Health Sciences 1 813

Professor C Potgieter Humanities 1 672

Professor JC Mubangizi Law and Management Studies 1 865

Mr LJ Seshoka Executive Director: Corporate Relations 1 556

Mr SS Mokoena Registrar 1 359

Mr B Mahlangu Chief Finance Officer
Expiration of Contract:  
31 October 2016

1 534 1 837

Dr S Chalufu Executive Director: Students
Expiration of Contract:  
31 December 2016

1 486

Mrs AA Williamson Executive Director: Human Resources 1 945

Dr DED Malaza
Executive Director: Institutional Planning and 
Governance

Date of Appointment:  
1 February 2016

1 483 1 606
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UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

20. REMUNERATION OF EXECUTIVE AND SENIOR MANAGEMENT (continued)

20.1 Annualised Gross Remuneration (continued)

Title and Name Post designation / portfolio Changes  
and acting appointments during 

the year 
(Dates / Periods of  

appointment)

Actual 
cost  

(see note 
above)

Annualised 
gross  

remuneration

R’000 R’000

Deans

Professor BP Ncama Dean: Nursing and Public Health 1 185

Professor C Trois Dean: Engineering 1 189

Professor K Pillay Dean: Teaching & Learning - Law & Management Studies 1 196

Professor M Reddi Dean: Law 1 342

Professor SY Essack Dean: Health Sciences 1 296

Professor RS Robinson Dean: Chemistry & Physics 1 025

Professor AT Modi Dean: Earth & Environmental Sciences 1 443

Professor RJ Hift Dean: Clinical Medicine 2 796

Professor DE North Dean: Mathematics, Statistics & Computer Science Appointed: 01 April 2016 775 1 033

Professor NJ Mkhize Dean: Humanities, Development and Social Sciences 1 244

Professor TG Pelser Dean: Graduate School of Business & Leadership  1 286

Professor HF Wissink Dean: Information Technology & Governance 1 189

Professor AM Singh Dean: Accounting, Economics & Finance Contract ended: 21 May 2016 415 996

Professor S Mukaratirwa Dean: Life Sciences 1 194

Professor GH Kamwendo Dean: Education Contract ended: 28 February 2016 242 1 165

Professor JA Smit Dean: Religion, Philosophy & Classics Contract ended: 31 July 2016 667 1 111

Professor B Pillay
Dean: Teaching and Learning - Agriculture, Engineering 
& Science

1 198

Professor MJ Chimbari Dean: Research - Health Sciences 1 116

Professor U Bob Dean: Research 1 090

Professor M Carnelley Dean: Research 1 145

Professor SM Mutula Dean: Social Sciences 1 104

Professor    NP Hlongwa Dean: Teaching and Learning - Humanities 1 226

Professor   KP Kirkman Dean: Research - AES Appointed: 01 September 2016 345 1 035

Professor   PJ Morojele Dean: Humanities Appointed: 01 November 2016 164 984

Senior Management

Professor AM Singh
Executive Director: University of Kwazulu-Natal  
Foundation

Appointed: 01 June 2016 741 1 235
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2016
R’000

20. REMUNERATION OF EXECUTIVE AND SENIOR MANAGEMENT (continued)

20.2 Exceptional Payments

During the year, the following exceptional payments, i.e. in excess of R249 999, were made to members of the Executive and 
other senior management. Exceptional payments include the commutation of leave, special bonuses and exceptional amounts 
arising on termination of employment with the University. Unless they are recurrent in nature, exceptional payments do not 
constitute part of the annualised gross remuneration disclosed in 20.1 above. 

Mr B Mahlangu  Leave gratuity on resignation   253

21. EXCEPTIONAL REMUNERATION-RELATED PAYMENTS

During the year, the following exceptional payments, i.e. in excess of R249 999, were made to employees other than executive 
and senior management. Exceptional payments include the commutation of leave, special bonuses and exceptional amounts 
arising on termination of employment with the University. Unless they are recurrent in nature, exceptional payments do not 
constitute part of the annualised gross remuneration of the respective employees.

Prof PM Bond : Leave gratuity on resignation 345

Prof LG Lachenicht : Leave pay on retirement 287

Prof FC Tanser : Additional earnings 308

Pof KJ Burns : Leave gratuity on resignation 483

Prof FN Zaal : Leave pay on retirement 314

Dr J Nel : Special award – Bonus 302

Prof UD Shukla : Leave pay on retirement 313

Prof PK Stegen : Leave pay on retirement 282

Prof TJA Schneiderman : Leave gratuity on resignation 259

Prof NS Turber : Leave pay on retirement 283
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

22. OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

The following items have been included in other operating expenses :

Auditors' remuneration 5 940 5 399
- statutory audit - current year 2 488 1 863

- prior year under-provision 792 1 008
- for other audit services (compliance certificates) 2 660 2 528

Impairment losses on student loans, student fee debtors and other receivables 140 146 331 730
Rates 59 029 57 110
Utilities 133 828 125 941
Operating leases 155 185 102 613
Computer software costs 15 561 20 110
Legal expenses 9 411 3 770
Library acquisitions 60 490 49 649
Loss on transfer of assets 77 216 -
Repairs and maintenance 111 178 100 336

Outsourced service costs 197 510 137 627
    - Security 111 850 44 513
    - Cleaning expenses 19 227 34 810
    - Printing and photocopying services 4 584 3 982
    - Facilities management services 60 343 52 634
    - Information technology 155 19
    - Other 1 351 1 670

23. CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS

Net surplus for the year 117 241 216 557
Adjustments for :

Depreciation 264 931 258 776 
Investment income (145 227) (110 239)
Loss on scrapping of assets 76 929 -
Net (decrease)/increase in post-retirement obligations (50 373) 106 062
Net increase in accruals for leave pay and service bonuses 54 514 4 861
Increase in accumulated impairment losses (student loans) 1 901 90 510
Realised gains on sale of investments (45 497) (93 094)
Funds used for specific activities (21 253) (16 943)
Net increase in property, plant and equipment (PPE) funds 18 106 (21 184)
Finance costs 62 920 61 573
Changes in working capital :

   - (Increase) in accounts receivable (20 607) (16 454)
   - Decrease/(Increase) in inventories 1 023 (2 308)
   - Increase/(Decrease) in accounts payable and accrued liabilities 118 078 (67 012)
   - Increase in deferred government grants 166 605 4 570 
   - Increase in student deposits 35 636 25 059 

Cash generated from operations 634 927 440 734

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

24. COMMITMENTS

Capital commitments

Capital expenditure approved at the balance sheet date, but not recognised in the financial statements,  
is as follows:

Property, plant and equipment

- Approved, but not yet contracted for 213 803 284 694
2016 0 168 682
2017 176 753 74 012
2018 37 050 42 000

- Contracted 33 538 34 030

Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) - Infrastructure and efficiency funding projects 127 796 44 086

TENET payment commitments 7 565 8 764

Total capital commitments 382 702 371 574

In 2008, the University, together with a number of other Higher Education Institutions, entered into an 
agreement with the Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa (TENET), whereby the Uni-
versity agreed to subscribe and pay for 80 SEACOM CIR Units, payable in six annual instalments of US$ 
553 000 (approximately R5.72 million per annum). This consortium-based agreement will enable TENET 
to purchase capacity on the SEACOM submarine cable, which will allow the shared use of the cable by the 
University and by other participants to increase their bandwidth capacity.

25. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Guarantees issued to eThekwini Municipality, Eskom, Oilco and the South African Post Office amounted 
to approximately:

During the ordinary course of its business, the University enters into a wide range of academic, research, 
commercial and community outreach programmes, contracts and transactions that expose it to varying 
types and degrees of risk. As far as it is practicable to do so, provisions are made for known liabilities 
that are expected to materialise. Possible obligations and known liabilities where no reliable estimate can 
be made or it is considered improbable that an outflow will result, are noted as contingent liabilities in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standard IAS 37: Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and 
Contingent Assets. The most significant contingent liabilities in respect of 2016 and subsequent thereto 
are described briefly below.

Various claims against the University are either pending or in progress. Having sought and obtained legal 
advice on each of these matters, management is of the opinion that no material losses will arise from 
these claims. The University’s aggregate exposure resulting from litigation claims are not considered to 
be vexatious in nature, and none of which individually exceeds R1 million, in each case based on both the 
representations received from the respective attorneys handling such claims on behalf of the University 
and the University legal advisors.

9 616 9 616
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26. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT

26.1 Overview

The University's principal financial instruments comprise available-for-sale investments, non-current receivables in the form of student loans, stu-
dent fee debtors, trade and other receivables; cash and short-term bank deposits; interest-bearing borrowings, accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities, including monies held in trust and on an agency basis.

The University Council has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the University's risk profile. Council has established the 
Audit & Risk, Finance and other committees to develop, monitor and manage the University's risk management policies on its behalf and Executive 
management is responsible for implementing, managing and complying with selected risk management strategies. All potential risks are identified, 
evaluated and managed as appropriate. Risk management policies, systems and procedures are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market con-
ditions, the Higher Education sector and in the University's operating environment. The Chairpersons of the respective committees, the Vice-Chancel-
lor and other members of Executive management report regularly to the Council on risk management activities and results. The University, through 
its training and management standards and procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and constructive control environment in which all employees, 
students and other stakeholders understand their roles and obligations.

The University's policies regarding insurance and risk cover are set and monitored by the Finance Committee. Likewise, decisions on the level of fi-
nancial risk are taken by the Finance Committee and enforced by the University's Finance Division in terms of established limits by reference, in each 
case, to the particular transaction type, the monetary amounts and the counter-parties involved. Financial risks arising from the University's use of 
financial instruments include the following:

• Credit risk
• Liquidity risk
• Foreign currency risk
• Interest rate risk
• Investment risk

Credit risk

The University has no significant concentrations of credit risk. As a matter of policy, the University trades only with recognised, creditworthy third 
parties, who are subject to credit verification procedures, terms and conditions of trade specified by the University.

The University’s credit risk exposure is represented primarily by the net aggregate balance of amounts receivable in respect of unpaid student fees, 
loans and general trade receivables. Other measures, including the withholding of examination results, denied re-admission after the first semester 
and the refusal to allow students in default of their financial obligations to register in the ensuing academic year, are applied to minimise credit risk. 
Debt collection procedures are applied as diligently as circumstances permit, both by the University Finance Division and also by externally-appoint-
ed attorneys acting on behalf of the University, and in such a way as to minimise risk and related collection costs. As a general principle, no collateral 
is required for general trade debtors and other receivables.

The University provides for impairment losses in respect of student-related receivables (student loans and fee debtors) and other trade receivables to 
the extent that these can be reliably and conservatively determined, having regard to the credit risk experience and payment history of the particular 
categories of debtors.

Liquidity risk

The University manages its liquidity risk by monitoring its daily cash flow to ensure that surpluses are optimally invested and that adequate cash is 
available to meet its day-to-day operations in the short- and medium-terms, based on rolling cash flow projections.  The University adopts a diver-
sified investment strategy with specified major financial institutions, each of which is required to be accredited by the Finance Committee, and has 
no significant concentration of credit risk with any single counter-party.

The timing and cyclical nature of the University's cash inflows and outflows are such that liquidity problems are unlikely to arise. Furthermore, the 
University has access to funds through its short-term deposits and overdraft facilities in the event that any unforeseen event occurs.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
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26. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

26.1 Overview (continued)

Foreign currency risk

Foreign currency transactions constitute a risk to the University, especially in relation to a significant proportion of its annual expenditure in the form 
of library acquisitions and imported capital equipment.  Correspondingly, the University is susceptible to the risk of exchange rate fluctuations arising 
from major foreign grants and donations, the receipt of which, often by way of a series of tranches, may be spread over an extended period of time.  
Various strategies, including the selective use of forward exchange contracts and locally-based intermediary agents, are employed to minimise the 
related currency risks as far as practicable.

Interest rate risk

Financial assets and liabilities affected by interest rate fluctuations include bank deposits and short-term investments, as well as borrowings. De-
posits comprise fixed notice and call account deposits. At the balance sheet date, these deposits were either accessible immediately or had maturity 
dates not exceeding twelve months. Interest rates earned on these deposits and other investments closely approximate prevailing market rates.

The University's borrowings to finance its operations are at both fixed and variable rates of interest depending, in each case, on the nature and 
duration of the respective borrowings and the specific purpose for which such borrowings are required. The level of borrowings and, consequently, 
the debt servicing costs are closely monitored and controlled by the Finance Committee on behalf of Council, having regard to the prevailing, and 
projected, interest rates and the University's capacity to service such debt from future earnings. In this respect, Council has imposed an upper limit, 
expressed as a proportion of the University's recurrent annual income ("debt service threshold"), adherence to which is strictly enforced by the Fi-
nance Division.

The University has a number of interest-bearing receivables, notably long-term student loans, overdue student fee debtors and staff loans. In each 
case, the interest rates charged are variable, linked to prime bank rates and are reviewed at least annually by the Finance Committee.

Investment risk

The University is exposed to risk on its investment portfolios. This risk is managed by selected, reputable portfolio managers who operate under 
defined mandates, which are designed to both limit the risk and also optimise the University's returns on these investments, having regard to the 
nature and purpose of the underlying funds. The performance of the respective fund managers are monitored closely by the Finance Committee and, 
in the case of the University Foundation and other subsidiaries, by the respective Boards of Trustees or Directors, as the case may be.
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

26. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

26.2 Categories of financial instruments

Financial assets

Investments "Available-for-sale" 1 763 203 1 797 217
Fixed deposit and money market funds "Available-for-sale" 467 289 585 000
ABSA vehicle receivable Loans and receivables 25 083 43 750
Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa Loans and receivables 7 565 8 764
Long - term fixed deposit "Held to maturity" 40 000 40 000
Student fees receivable Loans and receivables 41 838 141 630
Trade and other receivables Loans and receivables 218 016 89 557
Cash and cash equivalents Loans and receivables 1 043 712 506 356

Credit quality of financial assets
The credit quality of financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired can be assessed by refer-
ence to historical information about counterparty default rates:

Other trade receivables
Counterparties without external credit rating:

Group 1 New customers with no defaults - -
Group 2 Existing customers more than six months with no defaults in past 169 609 52 515
Group 3 Existing customers with some defaults in the past 122 893 231 187

Total other trade receivables (refer note 6) 292 502 283 702

Cash at bank and short term deposits
The funds are held at reputable South African financial institutions with Moodys ratings ranging from 
Aa to Bb 1 043 712 506 356

Available-for-sale financial assets
Beginning of year 1 797 217 1 627 757
(Disposals)/Additions (54 116) (45 124)
Net (loss)/gains transfer to equity (31 014) 163 912
Interest and dividends capitalized 51 116 50 672

End of year (refer note 3)
There were no impairment provisions on available-for-sale financial assets in 2016 or 2015. 1 763 203 1 797 217

Financial liabilities
Interest-bearing borrowings Financial liabilities 608 731 649 759
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities Financial liabilities 459 065 340 987

26.3 Credit risk

The carrying values of financial assets recognised in the financial statements which is not part of 
impairment losses represent the maximum exposure to credit risk, without taking into account collateral 
or other enhancements held. The maximum exposure to credit risk for student loans and accounts 
receivable at the reporting date was:

Student loans (note 4) - -
ABSA vehicle receivable (note 4) 25 083 43 750
Student fees (note 6) 41 838 141 630
Trade and other receivables (note 6) 81 055 89 557

147 976 274 937
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26. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

26.3 Credit risk (continued)

Loans and receivables that are considered to be impaired have been provided for as disclosed in the analysis of impairment losses below.
Carrying amount is a fair reflection of the fair value as this is the amount which can be expected to be received from debtors.

2016 2016 2015 2015
R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000
Gross Impairment Gross Impairment

Impairment losses

The ageing of receivables at the reporting date was as follows:

Student loans

Loans administered by the University of KwaZulu-Natal - past due except as 
indicated
2016 2 097 2 097
2015 7 320 7 320 7 320 7 320
2014 698 698 698 698
2013 2 554 2 554 2 554 2 554
2012 2 494 2 494 2 494 2 494
2011 and before 133 015 133 015 133 015 133 015

Total of UKZN administered loans 148 178 148 178 146 081 146 081

Loans administered by NSFAS - past due
2015 - - 2 2
2014 16 740 16 740 16 934 16 934
2013 82 386 82 386 82 386 82 386
2012 20 473 20 473 20 473 20 473
2011 30 925 30 925 30 925 30 925
2010 and above 218 103 218 103 218 103 218 103

Total of NSFAS administered loans 368 627 368 627 368 823 368 823

Total student loans (note 4) 516 805 516 805 514 904 514 904

External loans
Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa ("TENET") loan receivable:
2013 1 086 - 1 086 -
2012 1 138 - 1 138 -
2011 4 261 - 4 261 -
2010 1 080 - 2 279 -

Total external loans (note 4) 7 565 - 8 764 -
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26. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

26.3 Credit risk (continued)
2016 2016 2015 2015

R’000 R’000 R’000 R’000
Gross Impairment Gross Impairment

Student debtors for fees past due
2016 38 307 -
2015 324 014 320 483 324 014 182 384
2014 151 393 151 393 151 393 151 393
2013 111 613 111 613 111 613 111 613
2012 24 969 24 969 24 969 24 969
2011 139 333 139 333 139 333 139 333

Total student debtors for fees (note 6) 789 629 747 791 751 322 609 692

Trade and other receivables
2016 128 459 -
2015 111 809 102 310 111 809 102 310
2014 106 457 26 399 106 457 26 399
2013 - - - -

Total trade and other receivables (note 6) 346 725 128 709 218 266 128 709 

The movements in the allowances for impairment in respect of receivables during 
the year were as follows:

Student loans

University of KwaZulu-Natal loans
Balance at 1 January 146 081 141 226
Impairment losses / (gains) recognised 2 097 4 855

Balance at 31 December 148 178 146 081

NSFAS and external loans
Balance at 1 January 368 823 283 168
Impairment losses recognised (196) 85 655

Balance at 31 December 368 627 368 823

Student debtors for fees

Balance at 1 January 609 692 471 413
Impairment losses / (gains) recognised 138 099 138 279

Balance at 31 December 747 791 609 692

Trade and other receivables

Balance at 1 January 128 709 26 399
Impairment (gains) / losses recognised - 102 310

Balance at 31 December 128 709 128 709

The recognition of impairment losses and gains in respect of financial instruments is based on an assessment of the past payment history for each of 
the respective categories of student loans, student debtors for fees, trade and other receivables.

Total interest earned in 2016 amounted to R 14.1 million (2015: R11.7 million).

Interest, at 9 %, is charged on outstanding loans and fees.

Actual write-offs of student debtors during the 2016 year amounted to Rnil (2015: Rnil). 
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

26. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

26.4 Liquidity risk

The following are the contractual maturities of financial liabilities, including interest payments:

Contractual 
cash flow

Within 12 
months

1 - 2 years 2 - 5 years More than 5 
years

Carrying  
value

Carrying  
value

R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000 R'000
31 December 2016
Interest-bearing borrowings 1 004 263 103 050 164 860 301 674 434 679 608 731
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 459 065 459 065 - - - 459 065
Student deposits 135 957 135 957 - - - 135 957

Total 1 599 285 698 072 164 860 301 674 434 679 1 203 753

31 December 2015
Interest-bearing borrowings 1 166 135 106 711 111 303 260 968 687 153 649 759
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 340 987 340 987 - - - 340 987
Student deposits 100 321 100 321 - - - 100 321

Total 1 607 443 548 018 111 303 260 968 687 153 1 091 067

26.5 Currency risk

The University's exposure to foreign currency risk at financial year-end was as follows:

Cash and cash equivalents 14 14

Sensitivity analysis
A 10% strengthening / (weakening) of the US Dollar at 31 December would have increased / (decreased) cash and cash 
equivalents and, correspondingly, the net surplus / (deficit) for the year, as follows:

1 1

The following exchange rates applied:

Foreign Currency: United States Dollar R / US$ R / US$
Average rate during the year 14.70 12.75
Spot rate at reporting date 13.65 15.45

Management of cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand and fixed deposits. Centralised cash pooling arrangements are in 
place which ensure that cash is utilised most efficiently for ongoing working capital needs of the University and in 
addition to ensure that the University earns the most advantageous rates of interest available.
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2016 2015
R’000 R’000

26. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

26.6 Interest rate risk

At the reporting date, the interest rate profile of the University's interest-bearing financial instruments 
was as follows, in each case reflected at the respective carrying values:

Variable rate instruments

Financial assets 1 191 069 795 274
Non-current receivables 25 083 43 750
Accounts receivable 122 274 245 168
Cash and cash equivalents 1 043 712 506 356

Financial liabilities 492 310 533 330
Interest bearing borrowings 415 666 450 748
Current interest bearing borrowings 76 644 82 582

Fixed rate instruments

Financial assets 467 289 585 000
Financial liabilities 193 065 198 997

Interest bearing borrowings 166 209 172 141
Current interest bearing borrowings 26 856 26 856

Fair value sensitivity analysis for fixed instruments

The University does not account for any fixed rate financial assets and liabilities at fair value through 
the income statement. Therefore, a change in the interest rates at the reporting date would not affect 
the reported net surplus. The University holds no "available-for-sale" financial assets that are exposed 
to interest rate risk.

Cash flow sensitivity for variable rate instruments
A change of 1% in the interest rate would not result in a material adjustment to the reported surplus or 
fund balances.

26.7 Fair values of financial instruments
The carrying values of all financial instruments approximate their fair values.

Fair value estimation 

The University adopted the amendments to the IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures for financial 
instruments that are measured in the statement of financial position at fair value requiring disclosure of 
fair value measurements by level of the following fair value measurement hierarchy:

• level 1 - quoted prices (unadjusted) in an active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

• level 2 - inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are observable for the asset  or 
liability, either directly (that is, as prices) or indirectly (that is derived from bias.)

• level 3 - inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market date (that is 
unobservable inputs.)

The only financial instruments subject to fair value estimation are "available-for-sale" investments, 
which are categorised as level 1 in terms of above hierarchy (refer to note 3). See note 2 for disclosures 
of the land and buildings that are measured at fair value.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)
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26. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AND RISK MANAGEMENT (continued)

26.7 Fair values of financial instruments (continued)
Level 1 financial instruments
The fair value of financial instruments traded in active markets is based on quoted market prices at the balance sheet date. A market is regarded as 
active if quoted prices are readily and regularly available from an exchange, dealer, broker, industry group, pricing service, or regulatory agency, and 
those prices represent actual and regularly occurring market transactions on an arm’s length basis. The quoted market price used for the 'available for 
sale' financial asset held by the University is the current bid price. These instruments are included in Level 1. The composition of the instrument has 
been detailed in note 3.

27. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

Due to the nature of the University’s operations and the diverse composition of its stakeholders, the Council takes particular care to avoid conflicts of 
interest and, accordingly, has adopted a policy requiring declarations of any interests - actual or potential - by members of Council and of its commit-
tees. In terms of this policy, transactions with third parties in which a Council or committee member has a direct or fiduciary interest are required to 
be disclosed and, consequently, must be entered into at arm's length and be in accordance with approved procurement policy. During the year under 
review and subsequently, no material transactions were identified with third parties controlled by one or more members of the Council.  All payments 
to members of executive and senior management are disclosed in note 20. There were no material contracts entered into with Executive management 
during the year under review.

28. TAXATION

The University of KwaZulu-Natal is exempt from South African normal taxation in terms of section 10(1)(cN) of the Income Tax Act and therefore no 
provision has been made for taxation. Value Added Tax (VAT) is claimed on an apportionment basis.

29. AFFILIATED UNITS

The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and trading operations of the following University-controlled entities:

• J W Nelson Endowment Fund Trust
• UKZN Innovation (Pty) Ltd (InQubate) - (Dormant and currently in the process of being wound up)
• University of KwaZulu-Natal Foundation Trust ("UKZN Foundation")
• University of Natal Education and Innovation Foundation ("UNEIF") - (Dormant and currently in the process of being wound up)
• Student Services Company  (Pty) Ltd
• UKZN Extended Learning (Pty) Ltd

No transactions except for loans, leases of premises, the raising and recovery of direct operating expenses incurred and, likewise, the recovery of indi-
rect overheads, where applicable, have taken place between the University of KwaZulu-Natal and its subsidiaries. For the purposes of preparing the 
University's annual financial statements, all intra-group balances and transactions were eliminated on consolidation.

UNIVERSITY OF KWAZULU-NATAL
NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)
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30. UNCONSOLIDATED STRUCTURED ENTITY

Centre for the AIDS Programme of Research in South Africa ("CAPRISA") was established by UKZN and its affairs are managed separately by an 
independent Board of directors.
Set out below are the summarised financial information for CAPRISA.

Summarised statement of financial position CAPRISA
As at 31 December

2016 2015
R’000 R’000

Current
Assets 146 608 101 813
Liabilities (99 309) (57 091)

Total current net assets 47 299 44 722

Non-Current
Assets 26 010 17 947
Liabilities (4 727) -

Total non-current net assets 21 283 17 947

Net assets 68 582 62 669

Summarised statement of financial performance CAPRISA
As at 31 December

2016 2015
R’000 R’000

Revenue 218 280 180 142
Net surplus for the year 5 912 22 643

Total comprehensive income 5 912 22 643

Summarised cash flow statement CAPRISA
As at 31 December

2016 2015
R’000 R’000

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from operations 15 778 12 705
Finance income 3 962 3 439

Net cash generated from operating activities 19 740 16 144

Net cash used in investing activities (10 860) (30 333) 

Net cash used in financing activities 33 781 2 939

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 42 661 (11 250)
Cash, cash equivalents at the beginning of year 44 698 53 708
Exchange gains on cash and cash equivalents (517) 2 240 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of year 86 842 44 698
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for  the year  ended 31 December 2016 (continued)

31. GOING CONCERN

Based on the operating results for the past three years, current cash levels and forecasts management and Council have no reason to believe that the 
University will not be able to continue with its core business in the foreseeable future. 

The level of the accumulated deficit is an indication of the fact that the long term financial sustainability of the Institution needs to be addressed, and 
as a result decisions have to be taken regarding the student debt, the cost structure and a reduction of long term liabilities such as the Post-retirement 
Medical Aid obligations.

32. RECLASSIFICATION OF FUNDS 

In the prior year bursary expenses amounting to R44,373m was incorrectly allocated to specifically funded activities instead of Council controlled 
funds. The surplus as previously reported for 2015 in respect of specifically funded activities of R152, 408m has been increased by the amount of 
R44,373m to R196,781m whilst the surplus for the Council controlled fund of R 9,132m as previously reported has reduced by R44,373m to a deficit 
of R35,241m. 

This reclassification had no impact on the reported assets and liabilities in the prior year.
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